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TOTAL VALUATION IN OTTA.
WA COUNTY SHOWS IN-
CREASE OVER LAST/ YEAR
The equitation table for 1936
wma presented to the board of sup-
enrisors yesterday morning by the
equalisation committee and was
Uid on the table until Thureday
afternoon.
The total assessed valuations in
the county, according to the table
has increased from $39^70,527.42
to $40,186,813. Real estate valua-
tions have increased from $34,927,-
137.42 in 1936 to $85,018,178 this
year and personal property has
risen from $4,898,300 to $5,118,635.
The increase is an encouraging
«gn for the past several year*
the assessments have steadily de-
dined.
Welfare in Ottawa county, as di-
rected by the state ERA was dis-
cussed by Miss Deborah Veneklas-
en of Holland, county administra-
tor before the board. The epeaker
outlined the work as it has under-
gone the various changes during
the year under WPA rulings and
employment through private in-
dustry.
(Miss Veneklasen said that last
reports showed there are 250 un-
employahles now on ithe county
ERA lists. This is a small num-
ber compared with the 2,000 in
1983, 1624 in 1934 and 1199 in
1936.
The work of the office is now
largely a matter of investigation
to keep those off the rolls that
continually apply for assistance
regardless of the fact that there
is plenty of work in the county at
this time.
She said the office staff in the
county had been reduced at vari-
ous times during the year until
now there are but seven. The ma-
jority are case workers, who must
•till do an immenee amount of
work investigating and directing
labor to WPA or agricultural calls
that come. She urged the super-
visors to contact tfce office, if help
was needed at the harvest time,
stating that the agricultural de-
partment has ruled that the har-
vests must be taken care of and
that men employed on jobs in the
city could be sent to the rural sec-
tions when needed.
Relative to the resolutions
passed in many counties in the
state recommending that welfare
be taken from the state and dele-
gated to the separate counties, she
said that act 201 provided that
ERA be in force until July 1, 1938,




The state has been and will con-
tinue to supply 60 per cent of the
cost, the county units contributing
40 per cent she stated under the
present laws. She did not say
popular Immg ^Hollmtb (girl a $appy 3mte ̂ ribi




BASS AND BLUEGILL FISHING
OPENS TODAY
(Pfcort *7 WnuU*
jAlirr JBoter jSrljofnalter [Story of nuptials on next page]
News Items Taken From the Files of
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today
im
r* vn ll uvu •luiy a itfoo,
 money
be appropriated only through
agencies now established un-
much regarding the situation but
wanted that Ottawa county must
not place itself in a position to
assume all of the load, which, ac-
cording td the act, it would do if
the welfare was turned over to
the county and the ERA abolished.
Fifty Years Ago Today
P. T. Barnum’s "greatest show"
on earth is coming to Grand Rap-
Mi July 14 and the Chicago and
West Michigan R. R. will give ex-
cursion rates from Holland and all
mall cities wkmg the main line and
on the Muskegon-Aileg&n division.
Bamum's won't come to Holland
this year. Note:— Earnum’s circus
never did virit Holland. This city
did have some large ones, Burr-
Robbina and Galvin pitching tents
on 11th street east of the 4th ward
echool then a small one room stone
structure. The great John Robin-
eon the oldest show in the UnitedA committee from the board of |






in the session that this county
join with others to recommend to
the state that ERA be abolished.
The board has taken no action on
the matter.
Explains Functions
Miss Veneklasen, in reply to a
question, stated that regardless of
how many counties withdrew from
the state ERA, it should continue
to function until July 1, 1937, for
which act 201 provides.
She explained the functions of
the county commission and staff,
regarding the certification of
workers to WPA and the various
ther agencies that had been or-
nized for the employment of
people who were able to do a
•mall amount of work. She ex-
plained the system of supplying
food in some cases and the trans-
fer of WPA men to PWA which,
according to the federal set-up is
private enterprise.
When a person is once registered
under WPA he is usually anxious
to remain there and it is the duty
of the case worker to investigate
and provide work for him if he is
able, she stated. There are many
who prefer to remain on WPA as
ce taken Ms it is hard to get
ck on, she stated. For this rea-
son there is a great amount of
work connected with investigation
and keeping track of where each
applicant is employed, and if taken
back, the need for it
The board adopted a report of
the reforestation committee, cov-
ering a period of eight yean. The
experiments and investigation that
had been made relative to estab-
lishing seed beds for fir trees and
grasses to prevent sandblows were
explained.
A resolution relative to the con-
tinuance of the work with power
to acquire waste land through pri-
vate, federal and state agencies
for reforestation areas wu dis-
cussed this "afternoon. The com-
mittee on this work includes Peter
Dametra Holland, chairman;
Frank Hendrichs, Grand Haven
township, and Frank Garbrecht,
Port Sheldon.
Equalised assessments are riight-
ago o the News files the
grea w" circus then next
to Barn urn in size, pitched their
tents on a Sunday morning on the
site now occupied by the stand pipe
water works and Riverview Park,
"baseball grounds". The coming
of this large tent city on Sunday
created a furror in some of the
churches and deacons were dele-
gated to watch the "main entrance"
and report if some of the members
were found to be "back sliders."
Your editor went on the shoulder of
one of his famer uncles. Later the
biggest circus to come was Ring,
ling Bros. Holland was wild when
they beard this largest of all cir-
cuses was to be here. They built
their “one day tented city” on the
base ball park then between River
and Pine on Seventeenth street
which was all commons at that
time. The tent area was so great
that part of Pine Ave. had to be
included. This was 38 years ago
buft they never returned. "Cole
Bros.," "Cook Bros.," "Wallace" and
many other smaller aggregations
•bowed here and your editor never
failed to attend. The unloading and
pitching tecta and getting break-
fast ready for a thousand folks is
especially Interesting to me— "still
circus crazy" you will notice. Hope
we have one this summer.
property
street fr
Mr. H. Boone has purchased the
“ on Market and E ‘
_____ J om Gerrit and Hoi
Note:— The corner was oecupi __ ,
the Pint State Bank later and the
building to the east was the Hol-
land Post office until uncle Sam
secured one of hi« own on the pres-
ent site. Today Woolworths 5 and
10 occupy, the building known as
the Pdbers Block.
•  •
Friday Hope College was simp-
ly swamped by the Grand Haven
team. • Grand Haven 32 in eight
nmwin— wwiwm
ee. The moat unusual instant oc-
curred in Laketown in which Graaf-
echop is located. Four of six hors-
es belonging to Cornelius Bush
sheltered in the barn were killed.
Bush had stabled his horses for
the night when the storm came. A
lighting bolt atruck the first horse
killed it then jumped the second
and killed the third, jumped over
the fourth and killed the fifth and
sixth. The horses untouched by the
bolt were found "stone deaf.” The
loss is $700.
• * •
“Bob” Moore and wife of Saug-
atuck who have just returned from
Cuba made the record breaking
speed from Detroit to Saugatuck
via Grand Rapids and Hoi hud a
distance by road of 206 miles in 7
hours and 30 minutes. The roads
were exceedingly poor and it took
a whole new set of tires purchased
between Detroit and Saugatuck to
make the trip possible. Note: —
Moore was the son of a wealthy lum-
berman and was quite a speeder
in these parts 25 years ago. He
hasn’t visited Holland for years.
• • •
Accepting a dare to swim accross
Black River Edwin W. Koeppe a
Hope freshman sank a few rds from
the shore. A companion Alfred
Serrine who was swimming with
several others from the opposite
side noticed the predicament and
plunged into the water and grabbed
the student as. he was coming up
for the second time. It took 16
minutes recuaitation to bring the
young man to consciousness. To-
day he is none the worse for Ms
experience, although it was a close
• t *
A college professor who died re-
cently left a fortune of eight mil-
lion dollars. Note:— This no doubt
astonishes everybody, especially
college professors.\ * * *
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Fairtnmks, 147 W. 14th St, twin
boys.
• * •
John Oostema has resigned from
the Holland-St Louis Sugar Co. His
position was filled by Jacob Van
Fatten Jr., "crack" ball player of
Holland some years ago. OoStema
will take a position with the Con-
tinental Sugar Co. of Findley, Ohio.
Van Putten has been with the Roe-
bling* Wire and Steel Co. of Chi-
cago.
• vs
As a strawberry picker, Mrs.
John Saggers of Holland has a
record. She picked 190 quarto or
neariy 12 large crates in 10 hours
picking. The picking was done
-- tiie farm of Wm. Reus, 32nd
itrert south of the city. #
MORE HOLLAND FOLKS GO TO
EUROPE
Miss Elizabeth Arendshorst,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Arendshorst, 118 East 9th street.
Miss Ruth Geerlings, daughter of
Mayor and Mrs. Henry Geerlings,
90 West 14th street and Mta Mar-
garet Boter, daughter of Mr. andl
Mrs. Dick Boter, Park Road, left
Wednesday morning for Port Jeff-
erson, L. I., New York, to ibe
guests of Mr. and Mre. Clyde Hen-
ry Geerlings, Friday. On Saturday
noon, the Campus Tours Inc., Chi-
cago, composing a part'y of
twenty-five, which they will join in
New York city will sail on the
Brittanic, of the Cunard line, Sat-
urday noon, for Europe. This tour
will last five weeks, the party re-
turning August 6. The countries
to be visited are Holland, England.
Germany, Belgium, Switzerland
and France. The Holland party ex-
pects to return on the Queen Mary,
the largest ship afloat.




Miss Cora VandeWater will seek
a second term as judge of probate
of Ottawa county.
Elected four years ago after
serving as deputy under the late
James J. Danhof of Grand Haven,
Miss VandeWater has held the po-
sition as the first woman officer in
the history of the county. She
plans to enter the county primaries
as a Republican candidate.
Her brother, Gilbert VandeWater,





First announcements of the Alle-
gan county fair to be held beginn-
ing Sept. 20 include a grandstand
show with trained animals, accord-
ing to E. W. Delano, secretary of
the fair association.
iMr. and Mrs. Nicholas Hofsteen
have returned from Madison, Wis.
where they visited their son and
daughtor-hvlaw, Dr. and Mrs. L.
and Zeeland city. Comparative fig-
ures for these tax units are:
Holland township— this year, $2,-
); tat year, $1,557,900.94.
ib; kok, s. s~; Sietsema, c. cTf! Fifteen Yean Ago Today
Brusse, 2b; Dayton, P.; Holers,
RF-; Osaewaarde 3b. Note:— The
game was played at the “old fair
grounds" between the now "KoNen
Park" and 16th St. Buckley of
Grand Haven was umpire. In the
Grand Haven team we see <<Bill"
Loutit 3b now bead of the Michigan
Conservation commission. His




The rural carriers of Holland re-
• » •
Judge Orion S. Cross who is ill at
his horns in Allegan had to adjourn
court there and extend court date
in Ottawa. He was also unable to
attend the funeral of an old friend
Attorney Walter L Lillie of Grand
Haven, leading citizen at the
"county seat"ess
Mta “Bee” DuSaar has returned
to Kalamazoo State Normal after
spending Memorial Day with her
parents Mr. and Mrs. D. J. DuSaar
Eart 14th St
• e e
(Winfield Borggraf, student at
Hope won the annual Raven orator-
ical contest. He is a student from
Decatur, ”
Holland as “Dad" passed away af-
ter an illness of some years at the
age of 62 years. “Dad’f was a very
lovable men and he was a member
rf Castle Lodge K of P’s in this
city where the name "Dad" was
first bestowed on him by the mem-
bers. The Holland Masonic order
was in charge of the funeral at Zee-
land. The News devotee a half
column to hit life and death. Note:
"Hatch Kardten noted base ball
player in the "Neal Ball” days here,
was a son. (He was pitcher for the
Holland team.
• • s
Five Stenographers of Holland
have offered their service free to
the American Legion to help in
making out soldiers’ bonus papers.
The young ladies will meet at the
Peoples State Bank building to at-
tend to the writing and notary
•work. The volunteers are Florence
Branderhorst, Adriana Was, Ruth
Coots, Evelyn Burgh and Agnes
Engt
Mta Nellie Church ford head of
the Mission guessed right about her
evangelistic meetings under a tent
The tent cost $400, and she had
no money to pay for it, she gave a
note to cover the cost and said
‘‘the Lord will tee us thru." The
meetings were very successful, the
best mission talent came. Holland
tuned in to help in a fine way and
after the meetings were over the




TEE WITH THE BOARD.
IS DOING GOD WORK
Few of the city folk know that
sand farms with sand dunes not
only make the farms useless but
destroy the farms next door. The
and dunes along Lake Michigan
and further inland, are beautiful
sights for resort purposes, in fact,
few places in the nation have
these dunes but these dunes and
hillocks are nervous bodies, they
wander around from their own pre-
serves to the land of their neigh-
bors. They simply won’t “stay
put."
Ottawa County $ias thousands
and thousands of acres of just
such land that haa the nomad fever.
For many years attempt* have
been made to control thia blow sand
but just now the Board of Super-
visors is getting at scientific at-
tention and it seems that they are
going to get somewhere with it.
A conservation committee has
been appointed composed of Peter
Damstra of Holland, chairman;
Frank Garbrecht of Port Sheldon
and Frank Hendrychs of Grand Ha-
ven township. These men have
been at the work for some time and
they have gone at it systematical-
ly and have investigated just what
must be done to keep these sand
heaps in their respective places.
What must be done first is to
plant the wandering sand area with
seedling pines. Many of the seed
beds have already been started in
{different parts of the county and
the seedlings will soon be available
In order to hold the sand further,
beach grass adapted to the soil,
will be sown or planted upon the
more wayward wastes.
 The fact is that through this
work the wandering dunes can be
biade more attractive and the farms
adjoining where agriculture is poss-
ible, will be made useful again and
Will not be run over by their west-
ern neighbors.
Because all this has been neg-
lected, scores of acres fit for firm-
ing, are added to the wasteland in
Ottawa County every year.
It is not a hurry up job but it
takes patience and perseverance
and the Board of Supervisors
through their able committee, have
made a good start. Chahman Peter
Damstra of Holland stated in an
interview that the committee was
very desirous of securing the sup-
port of every interested agency,
for the sand blow control was of
interest to everyone — to the resort.
«r, to the businessmen and to the
farmers, in different ways perhaps,
but directly or indirectly.
He stated that the committee will
be glad to cooperate with these
agencies, farm or civic. He stated
further that after the seed beds
had preceded far enough, the seed-
lings and grass would' be available
for transportation.
Another man who is giving the
committee cooperation is Mr. Lee
Arnold, head of the Agricultural
unit of Ottawa County. He, to-
gether with the committee, is ac-
tively associated with this work
and has given valuable scientific
knowledge which is always avail-
able and will help a great deal in
perfecting the project fostered by
the Ottawa County Board.
Many farmers have given their
land for seed beds and experiment-
ation purposes and that indeed
mows that they are interested.
The committee hopes that when
planting time begins the work can
be done through funds from govern-
ment agencies. The United States
government is very much inter-
ested in that class of work and the
support of all the different county
agencies and mediums will aid a
** that is of great benefit but
or which little is known by the
“man in the street".
Any person wishing information#r any suggestions to of-
fer, will do well to address a letter
to the conservation committee, in
are of County Clerk William Wilds,
Court House, Grand Haven. These
communications are anxiously
sought after and will be gone over
•a the committee meets from time
to time.
i, AtJ Tuesday’s meeting jot thq
Board of Supervisors a resolution
was submitted by Peter Damstra
chairman of the committee on con-
servation which would be desig-
nated aa the agent of the boani for
thia project and which would be
authorized to acquire certain par-
cels of land for propagation of seed
beds for trees and sand control
vegetation.
The resolution had the etfrl
"BILL" CONNELLY’S
TI8CATORICAL" — BLUE GILL
The bass and bluegill season In
Michigan’s inland waters will open
today (Thursday) without any
changes in regulations governing
the size and catch limits of fish.
The regulations enforced last year
will be in force this year and are
contained in the digest issued by
the Department of Conservation
and available at most sporting
goods stores and all license agents.
Fishing licenses are required of
persons over 18 years of age for
fishing in inland waters.
FORMER HOLLAND MAN GOES
TO PALESTINE
Rev. C. Muste a graduate from
Hope and the Seminary is on his
way to Palestine and the "Holy
Land" Mrs. Muste is the daughter
of the late Mr. and Mrs. John B.
'Mulder. She and Miss Jeanette Mul-
der, instructor at Holland high and
Miss Metta Roe* of Hope College
will remain at the Muste home in
New York while Mr. Muste is on
this most interesting trip.- o -
STEGENGA OF OLIVE HEADS
GRAND RIVER FARM LOAN
ASSOCIATION
Albert H. Stegenga, Olive town-
ship supervisor, was elected presi-
dent of the Grand River National
Farm Loan association at the an-
nual stockholders’ meeting Tuesday
in Allendale township hall. He suc-
ceeds Henry Gunneman of Coop-
ersville who was elected vice-pres-
ident.
Mr. Stegenga has been a mem-
ber of the board of supervisora
since 1931 and has given much time
to study of farm problems. His
township has many acres of use-
less land and he has made ener-
getic efforts for farm rehabilita-
tion.
V. C. Shotwell of Grand Rapida
where headquarters of the sssoci-
ation are located, was re-elected
secretary and treasurer. The di-
rectors are Mr. Stegenga, Mr.
Gunneman, Harm Bennink of
Cooperaville, William H. Nienhuis
of Holland and Albert Knoll of
Holland, former vice-president.
All served last year.
HOLLAND GIRL FLIES AND
SAILS FOR EUROPE
Misa Marjorie Du Mss, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Du Met, 30
East 20th street will leave Lansing
Michigan, Friday, June 26 by air-
plane for New York city. She will
sail on the French liner Laffayette,
leaving New York, Saturday, June
27 and arriving at Havre, France.
She is taking the Study and Travel
Tours, privately conducted by
Fernand Oattelain, faculty member
of the University of Arizona. After
studying French for six weeks in
the University of Besanion, France,
the party will travel and visit
France and Switzerland. They will
sail for New York August 81, on
the new French liner Normandie,
the tat word in oceen equipment
and comfort.
Mise Du Mez is an instructor in
French and Latin in the Michigan
State school for the blind at Lan-
sing.
"BOOTS AND SADDLES"
Vaudie Vanden Berg, Jr. of Ann
Arbor is here in military array____ ll
with "boots and saddle’’’ and let
us add, spurt. He is a graduate of
the University of Michigi
also has his sheepskin.
GO TO CALIFORNIA BY AUTO
Mr. and Mrs. William SchulU,
who reside two miles south of Zee-
land, and Mr. and Mrs. John Voss
of Holland are leaving next Mon-
day by automobile on a plea-
sure trip to California, where they
expect to visit the family of Ger-
rit Smidderks and other friends
and relatives.
ACCEPTS CHURCH CALL
Candidate Jacob Groetsma of
Lansing, 111., recent graduate of
Western Theological seminary, has
accepted a call to the Reformed
church at Grant- o - -
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Fris and
sons, Jackie and Eddie, spent the
week-end visiting relatives in Kal-
amazoo. Their niece, Miss Elvina
Kammeraad, returned here with
them and will spend two weeks
-Zeelandin Zeeland^ Record.
1 he rly sup-
port of the chairman of the board,
George Heneveld, and the county
•gent Lee Arnold. Mr. Damstra,
who has fathered the proposal, has
been chairman of the committee
on conservation for the past eight
years. Other members of the com-
mittee include Frank Garbrecht of
Port Sheldon and Frank Hendrych
of Grand Haven township.
A®S?rdln* to Mr. Dametra, there
are 90,000 acres of waste Isnd in
the county, 50,000 of which could
be re-forested and put to grass
of waste land is in-This acreage
ceasing all the time, he said,
through the procesa of depletion.
In the county there are now 16
seed beds with a total of two and
a half million seedling trees, most
of which are pines, he esid.
A number of private landowners
of the county would give up their
wsxte land holdings to the county
for taxes, it is said, although the
county would make seedlings and
grass available to these owners so
that they can re-forest or put to
gxass their own land.
Attempts ultimately would be
made to establish this re-foresta-
a United States
Delegates chosen at the county
rally of Young Republicans held at
the city hall last Friday will meet
in a district caucus at the Zeeland
city hall on Friday evening of this
week, with the Gtmd Rapids and
Kent county delegation, to name
four members to the state board of
control of the Michigan Federation
of Young Republicans, many from
Holland will be present. The four
named will represent the fifth con-
gressional district.— Zeeland Re-
cord.
C. M. Allen of Kalamazoo, who
had reported he had been knocked
unconscious and robbed of $40 in
the Waverly yards, Saturday faced
a charge of disorderly conduct, a-
long with Shelby Lee J(
bor Springs, Ark.
holdup police charge ____ ____
drunken brawl and any Jones haa
admitted he hit Allen with a brick.
There was no holdup or robbery
police^contend and possibly no $40
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus
Vande Luyster, rural route No. 8,
Wednesday morning, a son named
John Randall.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Hukill and
son Bobby of Shelby are visiting at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Hadden.
Mies Jean Botman and Mias
Helen Sprietsma toft Sunday for
Evanston, HI. where they will «t-
ten summer classes at Northwest-
era tniivcrauy.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Fris and fam-
ily are at their summer cottage





Forest Reserve project or a state
ijeoL----- ition pro.....
Two sections of land totaling 62
In Park and FJrtJJheldoh
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Ripley and
daughter, Helen, left today for
Charlevoix to attend the funeral of
Mr. Ripley’s brother, Ray L. Rip-
ley, 52, a marine man, who died
yesterday following an illness of
several months. The funeral will be






TO SETTLE VEXING PROB.
LEM IS UNDER WAY
Three divergent views on the
question of divorce were enthuslai-
ticallv defended on the floor of
synod of the Christian Reformed
church Wednesday afternoon at
Calvin college, Grand Rapids where
a number of delegates from Hol-
land and vicinity are also meeting.
The problem, which has vexed
the church for the tat 20 years,
was considered from three angles
by the Rev. William Hendriksen of
Grand Rapids, the Rev. Gerrit
Hoelnema of Chicago, and the Rev.
Herman Most of Pease, Minn.
Hetartosp, accepting the
stands taken by the synods of 1890
and 1908 in the matter, contended
that those divorced upon Biblical
grounds and remarried cannot be
retained within or readmitted to
the church aa long as the original
lawful partner is still living. A
marriage begun in adultery is also
continued in adultery, he argued,
and such an individual has no place
in the church.
States Lenient Position
Mr. Hocksema adopted a more
lenient position and held that in the
case of either legitimate or illegi-
timate divorce the marriage bond
is thereby broken. Both parties can
remarry and may not be barred
from the church if they manifest
the proper spirit of penitence, he
contended. He cited outstanding
Reformed theologians in support of
his view.
Mr. Moes advanced a compromise
position, combining features of the
two preceding views. Although
agreeing in the main with the stand
token by the Rev. Mr. Hendriksen
and his committee, he was of the
opinion that the position advocated
was too harsh in that it closed the
door of the church to those who
might repent their wrongdoing. Op-
portunity of re-entering the church
may not be denied to penitents, was
his contention.
Synod committed itself to the pro-
cedure of adopting a set of propo-
sitions which will indicate its stand
in the matter. Twelve such propo-
sitions were formulated by the
commitee and discussion on these
resolutions was begun late in the
afternoon session.
Budgets; Are Adopted
Upon the final report of the bud-
get committee by Abraham Peters
of Holland, budgets for various
church agencies and institutions
were adopted. The following bud-
gets with their correspor *'
sessment per family were ________





HOLLAND PASTOR LEAVES Df
AUGUST TO TAKE CHARGE
OF FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH i
AT LA SALLE, ILL.
Rev. J. Lanting, for eight years j
pastor of the Immanuel church o(
this city, has accepted a call recent, j
jy extended to him by the Ftatl
Baptist church of U Salle, Hllnoia.
Rev. Lanting, waa the first pastor
of the local church since ft waa or- •]
gantad seven years ago. Beginning
with a congregation of 40 members,
the church now haa a membership
of 800 with a Sunday School attend, j
ance of 300.
Immanuel church has been active
in Gospel work in the Allegan
county jail each Sunday and tha
Allegan Co. home, aa well aa cor. J
•ring nearby towns and preaching
the gospel in open air work.
The church began !ta services in8[ ______ _ ___ ___ .toes toT
the Woman’s Literary dub rooms,
but soon outgrew these qua]
end the congragation has lines 1




Immanuel church recently pur.
chased email churches in Basa Rlv.
average attei
1 on Sunday
eral home missions, $26,955, quota,
UJ0 per family; Christian Re-
'ormed board of missions, $73,896,
from the Peoples State Bank of
Grand Haven.
Holland being interested in re-
sorts and the agricultural alike,
should bend every effort to foster
this project thru its own Peter
Damstra who has been untiring in
his efforts •
A great deal of this land due for
reclamation is right in the E




809,assessment, $3 per family; gen-
i
l
quota, $3.50 per family; Chicago
Jewish mission, $10,800, quota 50
cents per family; Paterson Hebrew
minion, $4,490, quota, 25 cents per
family; Hoboken Seamen’a home,
$1,953 (no assessment because of
•haring in part of the estate of
William Van Agthoven). Addition-
al assessments include: Emeritus
fund, $1.60 per family; synodical
expense, 40 cento per family; church
help, 50 cento per family and South
America, 15 cento per family.
In the same connection it was
decided to annul the present prac-
tice begun as a depression meas-
ure, that each dasiis hold itself
responsible for the arrearages in
aasessmenta of the congregations
within its boundaries. It waa re-
garded as unjust by Claasis Holland
and Wisconsin that congregations
which are hard pressed to meet
their own assessments shall be ex
pected to pay for the assessments
of other congregations. The deci-
sion affects all arrearages since
January 1, 1985.
........ o '
Sen. Arthur H. Vanden berg who
is vacationing at his oottoge at
Lakewood farm will make no pub-
lie appearance until the Fourth of
July when he will address the Fifth
district Republican rally at John-
son Park, pear Grandville. The
Fourth of July rally sponsored by
the Michigan Republican league
SS K«tn C0"™lt^, ̂
Rsv.J.
around that part of the state. Tha i
denomination also supporte a na-
tive Missionary in Russia. f
Spatial children’s work started
two years ago has met wKh much
meets. An orchestra of 12 pieesa >1
also assists in the services.
been engaged for young peoples and
musical work in the church.
Rev. Lanting has taught per-
•onal workers clasaes ham as n«|kL
as In other cities and haa had ad
tago etas here in the Personal
Wo*”. of *• Moody Bibb ,
Institute of Chicago. &
Mr. Lantirar has spoken over rad. j
io station WIBI, Chicago at dif-
ferent times, also broa
gospel messages from the
Loop noonday services «
by the Christian Business Man’s ,
Association. For a number of years i
he has been a Bible teacher and ̂
P^fhfr «°(n» to many parts of the
United States and Canada and was
recently invited to Glasgow, Scot,
land and England for a series
meetings.
Mrs. Lanting also has had
large part in toe church activHieal
and is at present president of '
Woman’s Missionary Society i
Woman’s Prayer Band. The Young J
Woman’s League for Service
another branch of the church world
and does much to benefit children’s d
homes and needy of the city
community.
Rev. Lanting will take up his w
les in La Salle about the last
August and will announce his fa
well address at a later date. Hi
many friends and membera of hL
congregation will regret his leav-
ing.
; counties wiH be one
cessions which Sen.
uW.tfv
WILL DO THE BRITISH ISLES,}
Mrs. L. Solosth and daug,
Thelma have gone to England
•re now on the Atlantic. They
visit the different British Islet SUB
a tour of 8 weeks. ' Last year
Solosth and two daughters made a
tour of Europe. Mr. and
Solosth formerly made their
in Holland. Miss Solosth waa foraw^
erly Miss Kate Kuite and af
graduating from Holland High
was on the News staff. She is 1
known in social circles in Of- —
Rapids where the family now livtajj
PLANS FOR NEW DEPOT OF *
P. M. RY. AT FENNVILLR
Plans foi the new FennviUe
pot shown here this week by
superintendent of buildings 1
bridges of the Pen Marquette
reveal a very attractive and c
veniently arranged station, whid
will be a credit to Fennvifh
and the railroad. In fact it i
be as pretty a depot as any on
Chicago and Grand Rapida
sion of the line.
The building will be of
and tile construction. Hie w_
room will be 12x20, with two
rooms: office 18x15; 10 ft
20 muting total over all of 70
22 feet
It will be heated by aa
heating system. £
It is expected the new depot
be complete^ and ready for use
October. The old depot was '
about eight months ago, t_-
with the old depot Cat who
there for 20 yean.
•Mr. and Mrs. F°r«d K. Colby
son Harry of .California






Mi m §mmi Out Matte at Am
tart *Iaa at MUai. Mkk. aate tka act
af Omm. Mv* >*. im.
BosUmi Offlc* .... 2010
"He who tul(ct a child by the hand
ta^rj the mother by the heart “
JUNE
0— Fire destroy* 1 .000 build-
ings at Salem. Mats., 1914.
#)
14 -Clarkson patents the cur-
ricle. later named the bi-
cycle, 181*.
17— Rebel General Morgan
suns raids on Ohio and
Indiana. 1861
M- Chicago's first theatre it
opened. 1847.
-3# 24— First CalilomU • Hawaii
airplane flight ends, 1927.
ASO— Apples are first importedinto the United Sutes.
JULY




CANDIDATE FOR REGISTER OF
DEEDS
Hiss Mary Lubbers of East Sauga-
tuck announces herself a candidate
for the Republican nomination for
register of deeds. She is familiar
with dutiea of the office as she
served when her father held the
office many years ago.
COMPLETES HIGH SCHOOL EN.
TI&ELY IN WHEEL CHAIR
MDlard Wesley DeWeerd one of
the 221 members of the class of
. 1986 in Holland High school will
- mark his graduation Thursday eve-
oSng by going the entire route in
. the school room on a wheelchair.
DeWeerd was taken to school
_ ___ _ hands stood over ready to
' give him a lift from room to room
! to enable him to attend classes
iv > Despite his conditions DeWeerd has











$1.95 to$6 50 Values
Thursday, Friday
$1.00
YANDEN BERG TO SPEAK ON
THE FOURTH OF JULY
Senator Arthur H. Vanden Berg
who is stopping at his cottage at
Lakewood Farm with his family.
to rest up, will be the principal‘ " " ‘“am Rallyspeaker at the big Repubiican 
to be held at Johnson Park between
Grand Rapids and Grandville. The
American Legion of Grand Rapids
will also hold a picnic there on
that day.
Besides Mr. Vanden Berg, Claris
Adams, prominent in Indiana cir-
cles and an able speaker, will also
be one of the highlights. The usual
Fourth of July sports, bands, and
refreshments, winding up with a
fine pyrotechnic display are feat-
ures for the days outing on Sat-
urday, July 4.
ALLEGAN COUNTY NEWS
Marriage licenses received dur-
ing the last week by Countv Gerk
those issued to fol-Wamer include 
lowing named people: Harold Jus-
tin Koops and Angola Gertrude
VanTil, both of Holland; Floyd
Mitchell Albers and Goldie Joan
Koops, both of Holland; Theodore
Strickfaden, Fennville, Martha
Fern Swinton, Hesperia; Seneca P.
Hayes, Allepin, and Kate B. Ge-
land, Bloomingdale; James Max-
and Verawell Earl Irene Norton,
both of Otsego; Charles Eugene
, Fennville,Little   Alice Mae Woolf,
Allegan; Fred Daniel Christman
and Eva Marie Ridlington, both of
Allegan; William Allen Snyder and
Mrs. Bertha McCam, both of Alle-
Harold DenUyl, Holland, and
East&Hemmeke,  Saugatuck.
SAUGATUCK ART SHOW WILL
OPEN ON SUNDAY
The Saugatuck Art association
will open Ks sixth season at 3 p.m.
Sunday at the village hall with an
exhibition of paintings by all the
local artists. A program will be fol-
lowed by a reception honoring the
artists. These shows are free to
the public.
This show will be open from June
28 to July 18, after which will be
an exhibition of water colors, etch-
ings and lithographs. After Sun-
day the gallery will be open daily
from 2 to 6 p.m.- o ----
Austin Kronemeyer, son of Mr.
and Mrs. A. Kronemeyer of Cen-
tral park, left for like Bailow
Y.M.C.A. camp located east of
Wayland in Allegan county where
he will serve as counselor for a per-
















Children Customers at C. Thomas Stores get prompt
attention— Quality Foods— an itemized receipt with
each order.
Salad Drcsiins Edna's B.st Qt Jar 23C
2 lbs 25c
Morton S Silt Free Bird Balloon pkg 8c
Olco PURITY mND
' For Cooking or Table Use
Sc Candy Bars
Malted Mlllc Thompson’
Cocoa Pure Ambrosia Brand
3 for 10c
1 lb can 42c
2 lb can 15c
PPAO Sweet, Tender No. 2
I EJXO Ever Good Cln
TOMATOESK'S.'QNo.ZOr
CORN i". J Cam^jC16 oz
. Bantam Can
KRAItT Libb» ,nnnu i No. 2l, c«n
IORGAN Fruit Pectin .
IG BARS Fresh Cookies




. . 3 lbs 25c
1 lb can 22c
10 oz. 5c









WEDS YOUNG MAN FROM
OHIO SATURDAY
AFTERNOON
Easily the outstanding social
function for June in Holland waa
the marriage of Misa Alice Boter,
daughter of Mr. and Mra. Dick Bo-
ter of MacaUwa Drive to Mr. Ar-
thur Eymann Schowalter, son of
Mr. and Mra. Otto F. Schowalter
of Cleveland, Ohio.
The ritea were aaid at the beau-
tiful Boter home. Dr. Thomaa W.
Davidson pastor of Hope Reformed
church officiated, using the impres-
sive aingle ring ceremony.
The bridal party entered the
spacit is living room to the soft
strains of Lohengrin’s bridal
march, beautifully interpreted by
Mrs/ Lester Exo. The marriage
vows were said before a large win-
dow that gave a delightful vision
of the beautiful garden on the out-
side. The day being ideal added
materially to the vi*ta. The French
windows were flanked with masse*
of beautiful white peonies in a set-
ting of greenery and ferns.
The bride was led to the altar
on the arm of her father where
the groom awaited her.
The bride was beautiful in her
gown of white lace model with
Queen Anne collar, puff sleeves,
with tiny satin buttons full length
from neckline to hem, the skirt
fitted, with slight flare and train.
She wore a simple finger-tip length
veil of bridal illusion, caught in a
halo-like cap, and tied with tiny
calla lillies, and carried a bride’s
bouquet of white roaes, baby's
breath .and swainaonia, with a cen-
ter of gardenias.
Miss Margaret Boter, sister of
the bride, was maid of honor and
looked charming in an ankle-length
gown of blue lace with a jacket of
finger-tip length. She carried Du-
bonnet peonies.
The groom was attired in con-
ventional black and the groomsman
was Lawrence Schowalter, brother
of the groom. The ushers were
James and Peter Boter, brothers
of the bride. The men were dress-
ed completely in white, the color
contrasting pleasingly with the
groom’s attire.
During the ceremony, Mrs. Exo
who was attractively gowned in
deep blue crepe, rendered several
appropriate and pleasing piano
numbers.
Mrs. Boter, mother of the bride,
wore a gown of delicate blue lace
with a corsage of talisman roses
while Mrs. Schowalter, wore blush
pink lace with a corsage of deep
pink roses to match. Both ladies
looked charming at this function in
which they were so deeply inter-
ested.
(For her traveling gown Mrs.
Boter Schowalter wore a white con-
go suit with Dubonnet blouse, and
a white hat with Dubonnet trim.
Following congratulations, a
wedding repast was served to the
fifty guests by Miss Jean Murphy
of Lansing, Miss Ellen Munger of
St Clair, and Miss Jane Park of
Detroit, friends of the bride. Miss
Aileen Stafford of Detroit was
gift hostess. Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Cogan of Detroit served as mas-
ter and mistress of ceremonies.
Mrs. Cogan was gowned in an Aq-
ua Marine chiffon, ankle length,
and wearing talisman roses.
The happy couple are now tour-
ing Canada and after two weeks
will return to Cleveland wbern
Mr. and Mrs. Schowalter, the par-
ents, are arranging for a recep-
tion and other social functions hon-
oring the newlyweds at the fine
home of the Schowalters on Essex
Road in Geveland where the bride
will be introduced to many of their
Cleveland social friends.
Miss Boter has always been a
popular girl in Holland. She is a
graduate from Holland High School
and took part in and was a mem-
ber of many of the organizations
auxiliary to the school. This was
also true at Hope College. Later
she received her A.B. degree from
the University of Michigan, where
she was a member of the Alpha
Chi Omega sorority. For the past
year she has been on the staff of
the Detroit News, and will continue
with her work in a free lance cap-
acity for the summer months.
The bride became an able news-
paper woman, starting her career
on the college and school papers,
then contributing to the Holland
city papers. From Holland she took
a position on the Detroit Free Press
staff and just before her marriage
was a special scrivener on the staff
of the Detroit News.
Mr. Schowalter has his master’s
degree from Case College of Ap-
plied Science at Cleveland, and is
now metallurgist for the Western
Automatic Machine Screw company
at Elyria, O. He is a member of
Phi Kappa Psi fraternity.
Guests at the wedding included
many f rom out-of-town. Besides the
immediate family of the groom,
from Cleveland came Miss Dorothy
Krauss, Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Lutz,
Miss Beatrice Leipner, and L. W.
Turner; from Detroit. Mr. and
Mrs. Stuart Krentle, Miss Florence
Davies, Miss Marjorie Avery, Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Travis, Miss Marty
Morris. Mrs. C. N. Smith, Mr. and
Mrs. William Mishler, Miss Gay
Bartlett, Miss Edith B. Crumb,
Mrs. Ruth Mosher Place, W. B.
Nichols, Mr. and Mrs. W.W. Co-
gan, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Russell,
Kenneth Bi«!be, and Watson
Spoelstra; from Mt Lebanon, Pa.,
Mr. and Mr*. H, F, Graff; from
Phoenix, Ariz., Mca. Jack Rusaell,
Miss Elenore La Caff; from Wyo-
ming Park, Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
Schowalter; from Grand Rapids,
John Boter, Mr. and Mra. Herbert
Trapp, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hoek,
Miss Ella Butterworth, Mr. and
Mrs. Nick Butterworth, Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Sikkema, and Henry
Haan; from Laming, Mis* Jean
Murphy, Mr*. Ivah B. Croer, from
St. Clair, Miaa Ellen Munger; from
MadUon. Mr. and Mrs. C. M.
Van Dyke; guest* from Holland
included Mr. and Mn. C. A.
French, Mr. and Mn. Leon Moody
and Mr. and Mn. Letter Exo.
An informal buffet rehearsal
supper was held Friday' night at the
Boter home, and guest* were mem-
ben of the bridal party. Dr. and
Mn. Davidson, Mr. and Mn. Exo,
the groom's parent*, and Mr. and
Mn. Boter.
HOLLAND FIRM PLANS $8,090
WAREHOUSE
The Holland Furnace Co. will be.
gin the immediate conatruction of
a warehouse and loading dock at a
coat of $8,000.
The warehouse, 180x82 feet, will
have a floor space of 7,000 feet,
concrete foundation and brick
wall*, while the dock, 86-42 feet,
will serve for heavy loading*. ;
The concern reports a 40 per cent
increase over the .corresponding
period for 1936.
SUPERVISORS TAKE NO AC-
TION ON WELFARE PROB-
LEMS IN THIS COUNTY
The poard of supervisors is in
session at Grand Haven and the
meeting this week has not been
a very busy one thus far. Fu-
ture handling of welfare in this
county has been the major topic
before the board, but no action has
been taken.
Peter Damstra, Holland, pre-
sented a reforeetration plan to the
board in brief telling the members
that he expected to present a
concrete proposition whereby bar-
ren areas in the county might be
purchased for reforestation on a
larger scale that has ever been at-
tempted in this county.
L. R. Arnold, agricultural agent,
requested and appropriation of
about $50 with which he can pay
the expenses of the members of
the 441 clubs who have won state
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•Saturday at 7:30— Praise and
testimony or street meeting.
Sunday at 1:30— Sunday school.
Sunday at 2:30— Song, music,
message and praise.
Sunday at 6:30— Young People’s
meeting.
Sunday at 7:30 — Evangelistic
service. Singing and music a spe-
ciality. George Trotter will speak.
Tuesday, 7:30— Prayer meeting.
W ednesday, 7:30-HHolland
Young People’s Fellowship club.






Dr. Chas. F. Fields, Pastor.
Res. 828 River Ave. Phone 3923
SUNDAY
(Ail Sunday services held in the
Episcopalian Guild Hall, 50 W. 9th
St.)
9:00 a.m.— Bible School. Lesson,
Review. Luke 14-24.
9:45 a.m.— Preaching service.
Sermon subject, ‘'What does the
Bible Teach about Giving?”
6:30 p.m.— B.Y.P.U. A special
young people’s speaker.
7:30 p.m.— Gospel Service. Sub-
ject of message by the pastor, “The
Apostasy— What Shall we do about
it?"
TUESDAY
7:45 p.m.— Bible Study Class at
the parsonage. Lesson, “The Book
of Acta."
WEDNESDAY
2:30 p.m.— Meeting of the Wom-
an’s Prayer Circle.
THURSDAY
7:46 pm.— Prayer, praise and
Testimony meeting at the church,
Nineteentti St. and Pine Ave. Scrip-
ture, John 16. Covenant night.- o -
CENTRAL PARK CHURCH
One and one half miles west of city
limits on U.8. 31
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, Minister
10:00 a.m. — Morning Worship.
Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper.
Communion Meditation, “The Chris-
tian Attitude toward Non-Oh ria-
tians” II Chron. 19:2. Anthem by
the Choir.
11:30 a.m.— Sunday School, Hen-
ry Van Den Berg, superintendent.
Review Lesson.
6:30 p.m.— Senior C. E. meeting,
Robert Van Den Berg will be the
leader speaking on the topic,
“Young People and their Reading."
7:30 p.m.— Evening Worship.
Evening Sacrament Sermon,
“Peace at all times in all ways."
II Thess. 3:16. Special music.
BIBLE WITNESS ASSEMBLY
Zeeland
C. J. Tarveatad, Pastor
10 :00— ‘ The Unity of the Spirit"
11:30 — Bible School.
6:15— Young People’s Meeting,
•Mr. Huizinga will speak.
7 :30— Song Service. Message,
‘^Christian Science— is it Chris-
tian?”, another message in a ser-
ies of “isnts” hi the light of ttie
Bible.
7:30— Wednesday, Cottage pray-
er meeting.
7:30— Friday, Chapter Summary
class at A. Schipper home.
7 :30— Saturday, Open Air meet-




Half Block Wert of Post Office
Dr. Thomas G. R. Brownlow, Pastor
Parsonage 69 West Tenth St.
Office Phone 2766.
10:00 a.m.— Morning Worsh
w4th Sermon, “The Man Was
Flame of Fire."
11:30 a.m. — Bible School.
Classes for all ages
j
LOCAL NEWS
Attorney Tom Mahan of Holland
this week attended the reunion of
bis law class *81, Michigan Law
School at Ann Arbor.
.Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mulder and
daughter Lucile were Sunday vis-
itors at the home of Mr. and Mn.
Roy Beardslee, Dowagiac.
W. M. Connelly, director of the
Chamber of Commerce announced
Tuesday that application had been
made for a National Youth Admin-
istration project which would put
girls and boys, between the sgee of
18 and 24, to work on the city’s tulip
lanes, parks and ceflneteriee. Local
be assigned to the job. Under the.
direction of John Van Bright, sup-
erintendent of parks and cemeteries
they would do regular gardening
and landscaping work. The applica-
tion requests a total of 9,000 work-
ing hours for the project and if ap-
proved would be of no cost to
efty. No estimate could be made of
the duration of the project for noth-
ing is certain as to the numbers
who might be assigned if ths pro.
ject is approved.
Tuesday morning, four tonsil op-
erations were performed at the Hol-
land hospital. The patientir were:
Rom Marie Guilford, 6, of 105 Col-
umbia Ave.; Gordon Korstanje, 24,
of Columbia Ave.; Angelino Gob-
ben, 13, of 65 E. 17th St and Henry
Hellenthal, 20, of 297 W. 22nd St
Mrs. Susan Batema of 126 E. 16th
St. was also admitted to the hos-
pital on Tuesday.
Ted Vandenberg, 11, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Tony Vandenberg of W.
17th St. who caused serious injury
to his thumb and forefinger when a
small firecracker exploded in his
hand, on Friday, is recovering. The
wounds are healing and no ampu-
tation waa necesaary.
The office of Dr. W. J. Cook was
closed this week, while the Mich-
igan Dental Supply Co., of Grand
Rapids installed new equipment,
making these parlors fine ana up to
the minute.
Funeral rites for John Dorman,
Mn. Aida Motion of Flint, Mn.
one
Jams*
___ _ ___ ,T _____ _ Grand
Rapids. Oxver was at on* time in
the furniture businezfc and soil
out several yean ago to De Vries
and Letter later De Vries and
Dornbos, Holland.
Mr. and Mn. Harvey Van Volk-
nburg who have been on Maca-
tawa Bay with their yacht for some
time had an unusual experience.
The couple Mt Je tick’s landing at
the shipyard in their mnall yawl
boat to get to the yacht and in some
way, which they themselves do not
explain the craft turned over pre-
cipitating the Van Volkenburgs in
the bay. Both are good swimmers
and so is the dog who was one of
the passengers. They made ths
dock, landed all “ashiver" but the
dog was missing. After some
search with a row boat to aid them
the canine was found under the
“dingy" swimlng “dog fashion" and
began to bark when the bdat was
turned right side up soon after the
clothes soaked yacht owner made
81, of Saugatuck, were held at the
home Wednesday afternoon. Mr.
Dorman died Sunday afternoon af-
ter s lingering illness. The Rev.
0. F. Bui man officiated and burial
Signal Mountain, Tenn., five grand-
children, a sister, Mra. Lina John-
son of Saugatuck, and two broth-
ers, Sherman Dorman and Eugene
Dorman of Grand Rapids.
Miss Rachel Hoeicje, daughter of
G. Hoekje, D.D. ofthe Rev. Willis 
Tokyo, Japan, Missionary from
Hope Reformed church here, ia vis-
iting her aunts at 144 W. 10th St
for two weeks.. On July 10, she is
scheduled to sail from San Fran-
cisco to accept a position on the
faculty of the Canadian Academy
in Kobe Japan. In the school are
students mainly from Missionary
families and Miss Hoekje’s broth-
er Howard is among them. SheJiowara
spent four years at Western State
Teacher’s college m Kalamazoo
where she obtained her degree. This
will be spent in Karuizasummer
with her parents. Mise Hoekje has
been teaching music in the consol-
idated school at Covert for the past
two years.
The Holland Choral Union will
provide in ita fall and winter pro-
a concert course of four num-gram 
bers, including a superior perform-
ance of Handel’s Messiah. Soloistse siah. 
for the Messiah production will in-
clude: Hilda Ohlin, brilliant so-
prano of the Chicago Opera
erHaar,pany; Edna Swanson Ve l
com-
, con-
tralto; Earl Tanner of Chicago,x mici Vi VyUlCUKU
and Stanley Deacon of Chicago,
bass.
Five Scout leaders left to es-
tablish headquarters at the sum-
mer Scout camp near Newaygo
in preparation for the official camp
opening Friday. Those on the
camp staff are M. P. Russell, L.
J. Harris J. Robert H annum, Ivan
Fosheim and Carl Damson. Mr.
Damson has been added to the
staff to be in charge of the water
front He is a Red Cross exam-
iner in the life saving service, and
will be assisted in his work at the
camp by Mr. Harris and Mr. H an-
num. Troop No. 12 of the Holland
Trinity Reformed church will leave
for the opening period of the camp
season Friday. Troop No. 4 of
Coopereville and the members of
the Maple Avenue Christian Re-
formed church Boys' club will also
attend the first week period.
Ted Van Dyke, died at Holland
hospital where he had been confined
for three months. He is survived by
the widow; hi* mother, Mrs. J. J.
Van Dyke; four sisters, Mrs. Gertie
Haakma of Hamilton, Mrs. Henry
Wierama of Zeeland and Miss Jo-
anna Van Dyke and Mrs. Harry
Jacobs of Holland; and four broth-
ers, John and Jake Van Dyke of
Holland and Roger and Gerrit of
Hamilton Other survivors include
a father and mother-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Van Noorden; three sit-
tere-fn-law, Mrs. Bert Balder of
Holland, Mrs. John Stenga, and
Miss Alma at Home: two brothers-
in-law, James and Sonny Van
Noorden and a grandmother, Mrs.
John Balder of East Saugatuck.
Private funeral services were held
vetterday at the home of Roger
Van Dyke. Public services were
held at 2 p.m. in the First Reform-
ed church at Hamilton. The R«v.
After a seven months illness Mr.
Adrian J. Oxver passed away in
Flint, Mich, on June 13 just six
weeks after the passing of his wife.
Mr. Oxver and family were former
residents of Holland, he having
been active in the furniture busi-
ness. Surviving are two daughters,
Oosteibaan in honor of Mias Ruth Mtioii* for re-election” ; ~
neighborhood and a few school
urns were present Games were
played and refreshments were ser-
ved Those attending were Misses
Dorothy Withers, Marion Vander_______ _ ___ ___
Bis, Alma Ver Schure, Wilhelmina
lane Dinks-
Betty Van
- Viening and the
------- - Anna Laura Par-
sons and Mias Oottorbaan.
Mr. and Mnt G. A. Lacey, 19 E.
St, obaerved their golden
at Lacey Ixxige, honoring the oc-
casion. A beautiful cake was made
and presented by Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Shaw and family. Gifts were pre-
sented from the group, the East-
Star, Past Matron's Club and
a “happy landing" on their sum-
mer craft and soon changed attire.
It was a morning dip rather un-
expected.
Bud Bherer, a valuable member
of the Curtis Paris ball team will
be missed in the lineup this sum-
mer. He wiQ sail for Europe to
witness the Olympics in Germany.
The division of the Hope church
Women’s Aid Society, headed by
Mrs. C. F. Cook, Mrs. John Dyk-
ema. and Mra. C. E. Ripley, met for
luncheon at the home of Mrs. J.
P. Kolia at Hazeftank on Wednes-
&«. Lewis Miles and Mrs. Jack
Witteveen were hostesses at a fare-
well party for Miss Anna Prins at
the home of Mra. Witteveen, on
Saturday. Games were played and
prizes were awarded to Misses Er-
ma De Goede and June Witteveen.
Refreshments were served. Guests
attending were Miss Lois Miles,
Thelma and Arlene Kraal, Joyce
and Elaine Pal mho#, Marjorie Bent-
man, Donna Brewer, Shirley Kol-
ean, Elaine Van Oort, Leona West-
erhof, Laura Beeler the hostesses
and Miss Prins.
A farewell party was held Friday
evening at the ohme of Miss Lois
Mr. and Mrs, Lewis Tyner
and Miss Beatrice Tyner. Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Schouten and Miss Bes-
•ie Schouten, Mr. and Mn. Paul
Coster, Mr. and Mra. Sam Habing,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Stans way,
Mr. and Mra. Frank Bertach, Mr.
and Mn. Frank Smith, Miss Clara
McClellan, A. E. McClellan, Mn.
Abbie Ming, A. R. KilHnger from
Grand Rapids, Mias Sarah Lacey
And Miss Dorothy Lacey.
I Mr. and Mn. Richard Henry Mul-
der, 249 W. 17th St. announce the
marriage of their daughter, Evelyn,
to Elbert De Weerd of 218 W. 16th
St. The wedding took place, M<
day in the chspel of the First Mel





starting 2:30, prices change 5:30
Friday-Saturday, June 26-27
Jane Withers and Ralph Morgan
Little Miss Nobody
Sat, June 27 is GUEST NIGHT—
Attend the 9 o’clock performance
and remain as OUR GUESTS to
see Warner Baxter and Alice Faye
in
“KING OF BURLESQUE"
MotL.Tue6.-Wed., June 29-30-Jaly 1
Loretta Young and Robert Taylor
in
Private Nomber
Thursday -Friday, July 2-3








Johnny Down* and Shirley Deane in
THE FIRST BABY"




Charles Collins and Steffi Duna
in the technicolored film
6:30 p.m.— Epworth League.
7:30 p.nu— Vesper Service.
. Dancing Pirate
Good singing and a warm wel-
come sermon topic, “The Lord’s
Side."
Dr. Brownlow will preach at both
services.
--- - O’-
PARADE TO DISBAND LATE
SATURDAY NIGHT
CALVARY CHURCH- Baptist
Meetings held in Woman’s Liter-
ary Club Bldg.
10:00 a.im— Morning Worship.
Rev. G. J. Start will bring the
message. All art invited.
11:20 a.m.— Bible School,
question and answer method of
studying the whole Bible.
8:30 p.ttl— Young People’s meet-
ing.
7:30 p.nwEvsnmf
Service. A half hour
The June Parade of Values at
the Montgomery Ward Store is
still marching on until closing
time late Saturday night. Else-
where in this issue will be found
some extra specials that we would
like to call your attention to in
this money caving sale for June.
Ice cream freezers, bam paint, bat-
teries and flash lights, bathing out-
Ths fits, towels, wort shoes,— well turn
to page 8 of this section and aes
the specials— only a few of the
thousands of other bargains. Re-
member the June Parade of Values
Rainbow sir Is. Those present were
Mr Mtd Mrs. Carl Shaw, Mn. Delia
in ths
tioni is July 1. Three members are
elected each__ _ year to serve three
yeats. Mr. Arendshorst, vice-pres-
ident of the board, has served since
1927, while Mr. Brooks and Mr.
Olert have each served one term.




— . ---------- ath-
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Bead, Ind. The Rev. John A. Holms
performed the ceremony. Mr. and
Mra De Weerd will make their
home in Saugatuck for the sum-
mer months. Both are graduates
Holland High school. Mr.
De Weerd attended Michigan
State college and was graduated
from Western State Teachers col-
lege. He is teacher in Bcechwood
school. Mrs. De Weerd will be
employed at a beauty chop in Sau-
gatock during the summer months.
A FIDAC program was enjoyed
at thei regular meeting of the Ara-
erican Ugkm auxiliary at the city
hall, Monday night The program
was to charge of Mrs. Everett
Spaulding. Andrew Vollink, Hope
college student, presented a pa-
per on “Peace and Neutrality."
quartet composed of Rein Via-
The Misses Bertha and Elsanor
Kiel of Grand Haven left New
York dty on the French liner
Champlain for a nine-weeks’ 1 tear
of Europe, including Holland, Nor-
way, Sweden, France and the Isle
of Man. They will visit relatives
in Holland and the Isle of Man.
While in Paris. Miss Bertha Kiel,
a teacher in South Bend, Ind., is
to complete educational work.
Mias Eleanor Kiel teaches in Dear-
born.
A STRONG COMPANY
Nearly every year the Holly
vidnity is visited by a disastrous
windstorm. It usually arrives in
the spring, but two years ago it
in the * 'was late summer. In 'each
of these blows there is a big prop-
erty loss, and the numerous recur-
rences have taught our thrifty peo-
ple that it is little short of fool-
hardy to try to get along without
adequate and dependable Insurance
against loss from windstorms and
cyclones.
The Michigan Mutual Windstrom
Insurance Co. of Hastings have
paid many big claims in the Holly
section, and we have yet to learn
of a person who was not satisfied ̂m— -- ----------
with the manner in which the loss
waa adjusted. They have a record
of over 60 years of successful
operation, and have nearly $400,-




kept their rate among the lowest,
the average for the entire life of
-- is the biggest insurance ,
pany of its kind in Michigan, and
they have 800 agents, several of
whom are in the Holly vidnity.
Their monthly ads in the Herald
vividly portray some of the devas-
" ‘ ’ the wind.
Holly Hearld
DANGER!
A “Boot” In a Tire
Is Only an
Emergency Repair
Left in, a boot ruins a tire.















HOLLAND VULCANIZING CO. \
180 River ' Phone 3926
Turn, June SO b GUEST NIGHT
Attend the 9 o’clock performance
and remain aa OUR GUESTS to
see Barbara Stahwyck and Preston
Faster in “ANNIE OAKLEY"
Wedneoday-Thuraday, July M
Herbert Marshall-Gertnide Michael
disbands Satimiay night, therefore









If you have a dependable source of income,
auchaa salary or wages, and feel that a bank
loan would be o(beneBt to you, we invite your
application. We are granting loans regularly
witfaott collateral or retl euate, to borrowos
who have character and earning power.
Repayment iaona convenient plan which
enables you to make periodic deposits on the





MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
ZEELAND
lUrtgr graduates of Zeeland
Christian school received diplomas
at exercieee Friday evening. A.
large crowd attended. The program
included numbers by the graduates
and the grade children. The •exer-
cises were opened with the pro-
cessional played by Miss Stella De
Jonge. Prayer was offered by the
Rev. A. Jabaay. Those .taking
part in the program of readings,
exercises, and musical selections
were 1
fourth
dergarten band, a group from the
third grade, the girls4 glee club,
a group from the fifth grade, An-
toinette Telgenhof, Dorothy Dek-
ker, Lester Hoogland and Alma
Faye Zwagerman. A playlet was
given by a group of graduates.
Bible* and diplomas were presented
by A. Mannas. Singing of the
class song by the graduates snd
prayer by the Rev. H. E. Oosten-
dorp concluded the program. The
graduating class consisted of Cor-
nelia Beukema, Henry Blauwkamp,
Elizabeth Boerman, Glenn Robert
Buter, Dorothy Mae Dekker, Viola
De Koeter. Henry Diepstra, Maur-
ice Goodyk, Della Goorman, John
Hoogland, Clarence Johnson, Mar-
vin Johnson, Beatrice Kok, Senetts
Kraft, Preeton Kroll, Lillian Lanl
ptng, MBdrW Lokers, Viola Mach-
fele, Lenora Meeuwsen, Beatrice
June Otting, 'Gertrude Staal, Jos-
eph Steenwyk,; Louis Steenwyk,
Helen Styf* Antoinette Telgenhof,
Hazel Ten Broefc, Geneva Van Rhee
Marian Waldyk, Hilda Ruth Wiel-
enga and Milton Davis Wyngar-
Jen.
In the presence of Immediate rel-
atives and intimate friends the
marriage of Miss Leonore Nykamp,
daughter of Mrs. B. Nykamp of
Elm St., and Dr. Nicholas Lanning,
son of Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Lanning
of Drenthe took place, Thursday
morning, at the home of the bride’s
mother. The Rev. H. E. Oostendorp
'Performed the marriage ceremony
using the double ring service. Mrs.
Lanning has always lived in Zee-
land. She is a graduate of Hope
college and has taught in the Jun-
ior high department of the Zeeland
school for several years. As a boy,
Dr. lamdng Hved in Drenthe. He
was graduated from Zeeland high
school, Hope college and Rush Med-
ical school in Chicago. Dr. Lanning
is a practicing physician in Grand
Rapids where the couple will reside
The DeKoster family re-union
was held at the Lawrence St. City
park Friday afternoon and evening.
A basket lunch was enjoyed by a
large group of relatives. Officers in
charge were, Corey Poert of Zee-
land, president; J. De Roster of
Holland, vice-president; Mrs. M.
Bos of Grand Rapids, secretary-
treasurer. Newly elected officers
are James J. De Koster of Holland,
President; Adolph De Koster of
Zeeland, vice president; Mrs. M.
Bos of Grand Rapids, secretary-
treasurer. It was decided to hoid
the next reunion at Zeeland next
summer.
Miss Jeanette Hoefakker whose
marriage to Martin Damstra will
take place in July, was the guest
of honor at a miscellaneous shower
Saturday night at the home of Mrs.
Peter Damstra at her home on
West McKinley St. The bride-to-be
received many useful gifts. Games
were played and prizes awarded.
Mra. Damstra, Mrs. J. Altema and
Miss Frances Van Langevelde ser
ved a two course lunch. Those at-
tending the affair were Mrs. Mar-
tin Damstra, Sr., Mrs. K. Ver Hoe.
ven and daughter, Lillian, Mrs. K.
Vanden Boech and daughter An-
geline, Mrs. A. Ver Hoeven, Mrs.
Henry Zuiverink and daughter,
Adeline, Mrs. J. Bos and daughter
Blanche, and Mrs. Peter Damstra
all of Zeeland; Mrs. George Zui-
verink, Mrs. H. Van Langeveld and
daughters Frances and Betty, Mrs.
Loyd Maatman, Mrs. J. Altena, of
Holland, and Miss Heofakker of
Grand Rapids.
The Rev. John De Haan, pastor
of the Christian Reformed church
at Baur was the speaker at the an-
nual £5 unday School picnic Jield
Friday at Spring Grove in James-
town. A program of games and
sports was carried out and a double
quartet furnished music. A ball
game between Zutphen and Beaver-
dam was won by Zutphen, the score
being 2 to 1.
wanjadj
For Sale — Demonstrator West-
inghouse electric range. 1936 table
top model. Save $40. — Meyer
Music House. *
FOR*' SALE — Girl’s Blue Spring
• Coat; Size 8; Cheap; 38 West
21et St.
QUICK CASH-Loans $25 to $300.
Auto* Livestock — Furniture.
Holland Loan Association, over
Ollies Sport Shoo.
WANTED— Washings. . 208 East
8 th St. -Upstairs.
Wanted: Experienced girl or
woman for general house work.
Must be good plain cook. No
Laundry, Own room. $8 per week.
Mrs. William Bradford, Box 3,
Macatawa, Mich. Up.
FOR RENT— By July 1st. NIcMy
furnished rooms. All convenien-
ces^ eluding complete bath. 152 E.
FOR SALE:— Hons e located on
East 10th Street Conveniences.
Priced at only $1,000.00. WM1 ac-
eejrt $600.00 in cash— remainder
on mortgage at very reasonable
interest rate.
NOORDELOOS
A miscellaneous program was
given in the local church Sunday
eraring by the Zylstra family of
Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. John Laarman and
Mr. and Mrs. George Lemmen, Rog-
er and Lloyd of Holland visited re-
cently at the home of Bernard
Lemmen.
Mrs. John Wierda, Louis, Bea-
trice motored to Grand Rapids last
Thursday, on their return trip they
took Mrs. Wierda ’s mother Mrs.
Evink along who will visit here with
her daughter’s family a few days.
Communion services will be held
in ttie Jocal church Sunday.
The Ladies Aid Society will meet
at the home of Mrs. Horace Maat-
man this Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. John Veitheer, Mrs.
Lemmen and Theodore Lemmen
called at the home of relatives last
week.
A ball game was played on the
Noordeloos diamond with the Har-
lem team. The score was 2 to 3
in favor of the Noordeloos team.
  o
CENTRAL PARK
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Van Der Meer
were in Grand Rapids *Sunday eve-
ning. Mr. Van Der Meer conducted
the Sunday service m the Dutch
language at the Holland Home.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. De Pree were
in Kalamazoo Sunday to visit Mrs.
De Pree’s brother, John Henry Teu-
jink, ̂ ho is ill/
, Roland Brower and William Ide-
ma of Grand Rapids were visitors
at the parsonage Sunday.
. Mrs. Cora S. Prince has returned
from a trip to the East where she
visited her sister, Mrs. Clarence
Bremer at Tamaque, Penn.
The Men’s Adult Class will be in
charge of the services at the Otta-
wa County Infirmary at Eastman-
ville Sunday afternoon. Dick Miles
and Ralph Van Lento are in charge
of the special music for the occa-
sion.
The Willing Workers Aid Society
met at the church Thursday after-
noon with Mrs. James M. Cook and
Mrs. Henry W. Helmink as the
hostesses.
Miss Betty Nieusma, student at
Hope College, was in charge of the
Senior C. E. meeting last Sunday
night. In her address on how to
use our minds she likened the mind
of man unto a housrand spoke of
the porch of the mind which is open
to all, the living room where we do
most of our thinking, the kitchen
where food for thought is prepared
and the sleeping apartment where
the influence of the unconscious ex-
ert* itself.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Van Lente
spent the week end visiting rela-
tive* at Brighton, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. John Tenmga and
family of Chicago spent the week
end in this cottage at Central Park.
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk officiated at
the funeral of Mis* Melinda Rief
in Zeeland Monday and at the fun-
eral of his unde Charles Vonk in
Grand Rapids Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. John Cummins and the Miss-
es Virginia and Rachel Cummins
and Miss Jo Van Dyk of Grand
Rapids were here last . Thursday
to attend the graduation of Ann
Jane Van Dyk from the Holland
High School.
The quarterly meeting of the
Sunday School teachers and officers
will be held in the church Monday
evening, June 29 at 8 p.m. Plans
will be discussed for the annual
Sunday School picnic.
intends to leave in a few week* for





Mrr. Harold Hoffman took charge
of the preaching service in hi*
home church, the Reformed church





Her* a combiattioo thttwtHeod
your having worries. For we guar-
intee every oae of thee* bUdea And
you’ll say that Lavender Miathol-
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Uee Do We Make of Our
Mindl T” waa the Christian Endeav-
or topic for Sunday evening. Flor.
ence Schipper led th* meeting.
Wednesday afternoon the Chria-
tian Reformed Ladies Aid met in
the chapel. Rev. G. J. Vande Riet
presided and the Bible discussion
was from the book of James, the
first ten verses of the second chap-
ter. Mrs. D. Vande Kamp gave a
reading from the June number of
the monthly magazine “The Chris-
tian Indian.’’ A deciaion was made
to send $26 for the Rev. Rikkere
home in Ship Rock. New Mexico,
who is being supported as mission-
ary of the classis of Zeeiand. After
lunch was served the meeting waa
closed with song snd prayer.
Jeanette Timmerman was honor-
ed at a shower Wednesday evening.
The Mission Guild surprised Miss
Jeanette with a miscellaneous
shower at the home of one of the
member*, Mrs. Milton Timmerman.
About 30 guests were present. The
bride-to-be was the recipient of
many pretty and useful gifts. An-
other auprise shower was given in
her honor the following afternoon
at the home of her sister, Mrs. G.
Lohmsn, and again many pretty
and useful gifts were given to Miss
Timmerman.
Sunday evening the Young Peo-
ple’s Society of the Christian Re-
formed church had a* their guests
the young people of the Drenthe
Christian Reformed church. The
pastors of both churches were also
present.
The Christian Reformed Pars eng-
age at Overisel was the scene of
the wedding Thursday afternoon of
Miss Manny Tucker, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. H. Tucker of East
Saugatuck and Harvey Lampen,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lampen
of Overisel. Rev. G. J. Vande Riet
officiated, a single ring ceremony
being used. The bride wore a white
satin dress, and was attended by
Mira Marguerite Bosch. Julius
Tucker was best man. Following
teh ceremony a reception was given
at the farm home of the bride’s
parents.
NEW GRONINGEN
end In Grand Rapids with her chil-
dren, Mr. and Mrs. C. Brudl
Alvin rxmutmaat from Holland is
again employed at the H. H. Schut-
maat store for the summer.
The Misses Ida and Margaret
Jacobus and Mr. and Mrs. G. Jacob-
us and family were week-end guests
and Mr* George Jacobus,
week was a busy one for
Mrs. Henry Pas and children
left Saturday for a few weeks
visit with her relatives in north-
ern Michigan.
Erma and Marjorie Hop of Zee-
land spent Saturday afternoon at
the home of their cousin, Alma
Middlehoek.
Henry Middlehoek attended the
Christian Veterans’ Club meeting
at Muskegon last Thursday eve-
ning.
Mrs. Peter Middlehoek enter-
tained her neighbors at her home
last Thursday afternoon. A social
hour was spent by the ladies and
the hostess served tasty refresh-
ments. Those present were Mrs.
S. Kolk, Mrs. De Boer, Mrs. J.
Deters, Mrs. P. Nykamp and baby,
Mrs. G. Komejan and son, Mrs.
F. Oudemolen, Mrs. Nagelkerk, and
Mrs. Henry Middlehoek.
Pauline Nagelkerk spent Tues-
day with her cousin. Joyce Nagel-




Mrs. Newsman of Holland and Mra.
Augusta Spencer of Detroit called
on Rev. B. Hoffman and Mr. and
Mrs. C. J. Voorhorst Sunday eve-
ning.
Miss Fajmy Tucker and Mr. Har-
vey Lampen were united in mar-
riage last Thursday evening. The
ceremony was performed by Rev.
G. J. Vande Riet at the parsonage.
The newly-weds are making their
home Above Lampen ’s I. G. A. store.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bartell and
two nieces from Herman, Minn-
esota are visiting in Overisel with
relatives of Miss Evelyn Newhouee
of Kalamazoo and Mr. Harold Hoff-
man, graduate of New Brunswick
Theological Seminary on Wednes-
The local Independents played
the Virginia Parks twice this week.
The first gfame resulted in a 4 to
4 tie, at Virginia Park Friday eve-
ning. Lugten held the Parks to four
hits, but costly errors enabled their
opponents/ to turn every hit into a
run. Hie teammates, however, made
up m offense what was lacking in
defense. They pounded the offer-
ing of Van Huis hard in almost
every inning and fast playing on
the part of Virginia i Park kept the
score down. Kronemeyer snd Wall-
ace Kempker led the locals at bat
the former getting four hits for a
perfect day at bat and the latter
obtaining three singles. It was a
game of extreme contrasts making
it an exciting game for the fans.
On Tuesday the same teams met on
the local diamond. The locals defeat-
ed the Parke by a 6 to 2 score.
Hamilton opening their half of the
first inning, after having blanked
the Parks with a seven hit attack,
scored all six runs and coasted
thru the game to victory. Not un-
til the seventh inning were the vis-
itors able to cross the plate. Ashley
hurled for the locals and R. Vanden
Berg for the Parks. Both pitchers
were hit rather freely, but Ashley
tightened and put on the pressure
when men were on bases, while
Vanden Berg yielded seven of the
safe hits in the first inning. The
teams were evenly matched after
the Parks disastrous first inning.
Fielding was brilliant and fast,
picking runners off the bases and
cutting off runs. The locals now
have a long lead for season in their
games having won twice and tied
the other game.
Lydia De Vries, Hops College,
was a week end guest at Rev. Rog-
---- ’ returning to her home in
of Mr. 
u4
those 'who attended the commence-
ment exercises for the graduates of
Hope College, Holland High school
and Christian High school. The
students who graduated and who
were former students here are Ivan
Rogfcn from Hope College and the
following from Holland High
school: Elaine Ashley, Grade Tan*
is, Marian Roggen, Dorothy Strsb-
bmg, Marietta Rigterink, Gloria
Rigterink, Julius Lubbers, Julius
Kooiker, Adelaide (Maatman, Juliet
Kooiker and Mildred Kooiker. Ivan
Roggen expects to study medicine
at the University of Michigan at
Ann Arbor. Most of the High
School graduates are planning to
continue school at some college or
business school.
Aileen Dangremond and Mabel
Lugten spent the week-end in Lan-
sing with Gladys Lubbers and Eun-
ice Hagelskamp.
Earl Monroe from Chicago was
a week-end' visitor at his relative*.
Donald Monroe is staying a few
weeks with his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Kiine.
Joe Alderink visited in New Era
this week.
Elwin Maatman waa a guest of
Tommy Zeerip at Wayland last
week.
Mrs. Mason attended the 60th
wedding anniversary of her sister
and brother-m-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Potts at Allegan Tuesday.
Theodore Van Dyke passed away
Sunday morning at the age of 33
years in the Holland hospital after
illness of several weeks. He
leaves his widow, his mother, four
brothers and four sisters. Funeral
services were held Wednesday af-
ternoon at the, First Reformed
Church, conducted by Rev. C. Muller [
from Allegan and Rev. J. Roggen.
Dr. Dirk Dykstra, missionary to
Arabia, gave a very interesting il-
lustrated lecture at the First
Church Sunday evening.
H. W. Schutmaat, Wayne and Al-
vin Schutmaat went on a fishing
trip up the Kalamazoo River, Mon-
day. They report that the water
has reached its lowest in history.
Mrs. Dena Schutmaat and fam-
ily spent the week-end with rela-
tives here.
Mrs. Martin Brink is spending
the week with relatives in Ferris-
burg.
Josephine Kurte is attending
summer school at Western State
University in Kalamazoo while
Fannie Bultman is a student at
Evanston College near Chicago.
Mrs. Dirk Dykstra, Missionary to
Arabia addressed the women of
both churches Wednesday afternoon
in the First Church. The Ladies’
Miseionary Society is busy prepar-
ing a box of garments and other
supplies for Mrs. Dykstra’s field
in Arabia. Dr. and Mrs. Dykstra
were supper guests of Rev. and
Mrs. J. Roggen and family.
Mrs. H. Schutmaat, Evelyn
Schutmaat, Mrs. Wallace Kemp-
ker went to Grand Rapids Tuesday.
A number of relatives and friend*
of Rev. and Mrs. Roggen gave them
a surprise visit last Friday evening
to celebrate their 25th wedding »»-
niversary.
the process of ransoming was com-
mon, when, for a price paid, slaves
received their liberty.
The life of Christ was a contin-
ued ministry. And it was such by
its own necessity. Not as though
he choose it should be so, as though
He debated with Himself whether
He would serve His fellow men or
not. He went forth to meet perse-
cution and contumely in preference
to leading a quiet and peaceful life.
He ministered because there was
that in Him which must needs find
expression, because feelings so deep
snd tender must assert themselves,
because sympathies so broad and
generous cannot confine themselves
within the heart, because the great
power of blessing is its own incen-
tive to beneficence. He would not
be ministered unto. He saw too
many souls about Him to be aided,
too many Borrows to be comforted,
too many doubt* to be amwered,
too much spiritual darkness to b*
illumined, for Him to wait for
others* ministering. To see much
need was to long to supply It. To
feel within him the power to serve
was to put that power, To know the
truth for which other souls were
waiting was to utter It. To minis-
ter was the divine necessity of His
being. It was His soul’e greatest
prerogative. It could not be put
aside.
Some can be touched by personal
sympathy. They have heart but
they cannot take a comprehensive
view and embrace a noble cause.
They fail in mind. Others have
their imagination fired by a cause,
but they cannot aympathise with a
wounded heart. We have narrow
good men ,and we have iron-hearted
philanthropists. Christ takes in the
tender ' heart and comprehensive
thought— the person and the cause
—the woman’s way of looking at
and the man'* He sympathises
with suffering and sorrow— a bruia-
ed heart; and the weeps over sin-a
blinded heart. Christianity alone
baa set these two forth in one per-
son. We see m Christ the tender-
ness of the human and the com-
prehensiveness of the divine.
Since He came as a servant He
has the right to ask service of us.
We muet give Him what He asks.
It is to be given not because rea-
son says that His claim is just, but
because we are bound to Him by
ties of gratitude. We are to be •
blessing to those about us. The man
being a blowing, who nas not felt
a vital personal relation to some
good cause, and that he is of ser-
vice to His fellow men, has not yet
sounded the deeps of life.
Not only are we to serve those
who are near us
a world outlook. Itis
m which we live. There le
ing that. It makes the
heart grow faint. Do
wonder whether or not
any cure for the Ills of —
world? I do not know of
other who has. We have
on lour own imderetanAlnr
enough. We ought to five
chance now. It is ed
erable mess we are in.
believe in the hope Jeeus
long ago, we are at ft loss to
where to turn. The Master is
ly interested in all the people,
did not come to save ft few bat
salvation is sufficient for every
The nations that do not know
shall perish but by giving them
gospel they can tee the light
who has not tasted the luxury
bask and bathe in that light
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
June 28, 1936




Mrs. John Ilig spent the week-
The Lord of heaven and earth
came unto this world to minister.
His services was unstinted. He
went the whole length with it. He
saw that we should demand from
Him all that He had. He wanted
us to use His very life. Our needs
and necessities pressed upon Him
ho urgently that He spent Himself
in this hard service. And just be-
cause the work of the faithful ser-
vice involved this surrender of life,
which is the final and utter proof
of all loyal and unselfish devotion,
He had found it a joy to enter a
world that would ask as much of
Him.
Christ always found his happi-
ness in serving others and doing
them good. His great service con-
sisted in giving His life a ransom
for many. This idea of ransom
does not appeal to our minds as
forcibly as it would to those of
the disciples, for the simple reason
that the experience of being ran-
somed, in the natural sense, is
much rarer in modem than it was
in ancient times. The countrymen
of Jesus were often engaged in
warfare, and in war the prooese of
ransoming occurred continually.
Prisoners were exchanged for pris-
oners and captives were released on
the payment of themselves or their
relatives of a sum of money. Sim-
ilarly, slavery was a universal in-





ORDER APPOINTING TIME FOR
HEARING CLAIMS
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the County
of Ottawa
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in the said County,
on the 22nd day of June, A. D. 1936
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Water,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
John D. Vander Meulen, Deceased.
It appearing to the court that the
time for presentation of claims a-
gamst said estate should be limit-
ed, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands a-
gainst said deceased by and before
said court
It is Ordered, That creditors of
said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before the
27th dav of October A. D. 1936, at
ten o’clock in (he forenoon, said
time and place being hereby ap-
pointed for the examination and
adjustment «< all claims and de-
mands against said deceased.
H is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of heariog, in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county.
CORA VAN DE WATER
8206
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Tile Probate Court for the County
of Ottawa
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven, in said County, on
the 22nd day of Jane, A.D., 1936.






Matter of the Estate
of
Alice F. Herbert DeVries,
deceased
Order for Publication
The GRAND RAPIDS TRUST
COMPANY, a Michigan corpora-
tion. of Grand Rapida, Michigan,
having filed in said Court its Four-
teenth Annual Account as Trustee
under the Eleventh Paragraph of
the Will of said Deceased, and its
petition praying for the allowance
thereof and for the allowance of
its fees as in said account set
forth,
IT IS ORDERED, That the
28th day of July, A.D„ 1936,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
said Probate Office, be and is here-
by appointed for examining and al-
lowing said account and hearing
said petition.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED,
That public notice thereof be given
by publication of a copy of this
order for three successive week*
previous to said day of hearing in
the Holland City News, a news-











Makes just enough— no waste-
ful leftovers I Ice cream is
velvety amoothl Little ice I
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Copper case lessens drab on
batteries! Large iocusing head
— lOOO-foot beam! 3-cell size.
73 Plot*
18 Month Battery
Reg. 4.45 Ward. Road King!
First quality b every detail




your Oil in our
Service Station
in rear of our
Store. Two last




Novelty worsted* and zephyrs
b comfortable swim style* 34




Slip-on overalls like these
re sensational at 59c I Choice
of 2 hard-to-ioil mixtures I
WARDS FAMOUS *200
Ringless Chiffons
REGULARLY Stcl SAVE 10c A PAIRI
Full iuhioned df fresh, putt Bilk
in Summer shades I Garter run
stops and reinforced feet Tou
can see what bargains they are
b thla sale . . . at a saving of 10c!
KNEE FREE Chiffons, Special
Full-fashioned, knee length hoe* of RING- /I









We’ve made comparisons and
found them identical to nation-
ally advertised makes at |1 or
more. Fine quality, and fully
bleached. Full bed rise. Value t
Our famous “Skip*”—
cool, sturdy, comfort-
able, low priced! Good
quality duck, crepe type
rubber aole* White;
i suntan; white with red,
(blue, brown. 11-2, 254-6.
Sheer Prints
SALE.. 12 y*
Our lowest price on these 17c
end 19c tubfast dimide*. voile*








Ward designed and Wvd
low priced! Sports
DRESSES and PLAY-
SUITS of tubfast cottons
b prints and cobra. 7-14.
$$.*«
Save $2!
9 a 12 SUPER-SERVICE
Wardoleum
Rotululj $7.9S! On* of the
^“AMt-weariag you can buy I
Aa* td heavyweight patterns I
Last 3 Dope
CANNON TOWELS
IN NEW ALL OVER CHECKS
2k QUALITY
Big, colorful checked Turiddi
towels fa the 22x44 inch rise.
Also 2Jc quality b white and eoHd
color* 22x44 or 20x4a AH double
loop at 22c.
11x36 Canno* Towtl«,llc,2for2fc
Canoe Wadi CkHbe ............ Se
NOTICE:
WARD CUSTOMERS - Use our New
Convenient Parking Lot in the rear of
store while shopping.
Montgomery M




ICn Jecsian Westn from De-
troit spent the past week at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Hietbrink
on E. 23rd St.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bos re-
turned after spending a few days
in Chicago.
After a lingering illness, Mrs.
Fred Wendell, 64, died, Wednesday
at the home of her son, Capt Fred
Wendell, officer in charge of U. S.
Coast goard station in Grand Hav-
an. She wu bom Feb. 26, 1872 ami
in 1906 came to Holland where her
husband died in 1919. She is sur-
fred by a daughter Mrs. Jack
Wyngarden of Zeeiand; three sons,
Okpt. Fred of Grand Haven George
of St. Joseph and Edward of Hol-
land; seven grandchildren, and a
fitter, Mrs, Jacob Kruse of Man-
ning, la. Funeral services will be
Friday at 1:30 p.m. at Dykstra’s
funeral home, privately, and at 2
p.m. in the German Lutheran
; dmrch with the Rev. William Schu-
macher officiating. Burial will be
in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
1 Mice ZeWa Vaughan, daughter of
Mrs. Orvia Vaughan of Deerbrook,
Wis. and Harold Woitman of Hol-
land, son of Herman Woitman of
Dayton, Ohio, were married in
v Michigan City, Ind., last Wednes-
day. The Rev.________ D. C. Ford conducted
the ceremony. The bride was gown-
ad in ythell pink crepe with hat to
match and white accessories. SheH aravu sivaa ** 1 1  cav i ics. UHC
p' wore a shoulder corsage of p,».k and
whit* sweet peas and maidenhair
ferns. She was attended by Mrs.
John Dykema of Holland whoee at-
tire was similar to that of the bride.
John Dykema attended the bride-
oom. 'Mr. Woitman was bom in
olland and attended school here,
.fraduating from Holland High
hool in 1931. He has been active
i music circles and is a member of
the American Legion band. At
[, freaent he is manager of the bier
•tube at the Warm 'Friend Tavern.
An important improvement that
former guests and cottagers will
find upon their return to Wauka-
•oo is the new and enlarged beach
ituih this spring. The former
•mall beach has been extended 250
t out to the Waukazoo Point. It
riy adds materially to the bath
ilitiea of this popular resort and
a fine addition to bathing possi-
lities in the inner bay.
T. Youngsma of Chicago has
a beautiful colonial type cot-
taf®_ at Tennessee beach. It is
completed. Interior dec-
is now under way and the
r home is expected to be
wady for occupancy in July.
I J. Den Herder of Zeeland arid
______ Herman and Jay are erecting
K' * ^ .cabin structure adjacent to
* ‘ elder Den Herder summer
at Tennessee beach. It is Ca-
atyle and wiH be used to sc-
ats "overflow” guests. The
Herders are in the banking
)«• and attorney Jay Den
lerder of Holland is a member of
the family. If “Jay” ever runs for
office be can point to having lived
m a log bouse for a time.
Mr and Mrs. A. E. Ramsland of
Holland have taken up residence
I? at their summer home at Buchanan
^r* Ramsland owns thep. -- --  WWIK) WIIC
Holland Awning company. The
^ to among the new sum
, Mer home* erected along the Lake
•bore resorts since last
R. Sligb company, furniture manu-
facturers of Holland.
Shifting sands and q^ing rains
undermined the sidewalk at the
foot of the high sand mountain at
Ottawa Beach, causing the walk to
sag. This has been repaired by
placing sand under the walks, flank
ed by heavy planking and reinforce
ments. It may not be known by
many but the outlet from Black
Lake to Lake Michigan before a
harbor was built was a small creek
running along the foot of this hill
northwest entering “Big Lake"
north of the present oval about a
quarter of a mile.
Attorney Daniel Ten Cate, Hol-
land is a great garden lover, that is
to say he likes to dig in the soil
end Burbank about a little. Fruits
of his handiwork may be found at
the Ten Cate cottage at Buchanan
bea' h. TTie place boasts one of
the lovliest summer home gardens
among the Lake Michigan resorts
thst has been planted by the own-
er.
Preparations for an active pro-
gram of summer sports at Mace-
tawa park during the current re-
sort season are nearing completion
and announcements of the contests
will be forthcoming early next
month. A new baseball diamond has
been laid out on a field near Jesiek’s
shipyard and work on getting the
lot in shape for summer play has
begun. A new grandstand to ac-
comodate resort spectators is also
being erected. The tennis courts
are also being enlarged to provide
accomodations for the increasing
number of net enthusiasts who
come to the park with their parents
Mrs. John Flieman is confined to
her home at Jenison park with a
badly bruised ankle. Mrs. Flieman
whose husband operates a boat
livery at the resort, sustained the
injury a fortnight ago when she
fell while assisting in the removal
of furniture from the Frank Pifer
cottage nearby which had taken
fire. Mr. Flieman led the group of
neighbors and passersby in ex-
tinguishing the blaze which caused
an estimated damage of $200.
Alex Van Zanten local license
bureau manager asserted that driv-
ers with half year “stickere" apply-
ing for licenses for the second half
must bring their stickers with them.
This is a state requirement design-
ed to prevent drivers from giving
away their stickers . It doesn’t mat-
ter if stickers are cut or torn in the
process of removing them Mr. Van
Zanten said, but they must be
brought in when applying for li-
second half year.censes for the _____ __ _
Visitors to the Reformed church
house Tuesday included the Rev. C.
J . Schroeder of the Beaverdam Re-
formed church, the Rev. J. A. Veld-
man of the Bethany Reformed
church, Kalamazoo, and the Rev.
Jacob Juist of the Bethel Reform-
ed church, Kalamazoo.
Mrs. James Lyons, aged 69, died
Wednesday morning at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. Louis. „ . Whitefleet
63 W. 19th She was born in
South Blendon and has been a resi-
dent here for several years. Sur-
viving are her husband, two
daughters, Mrs. Whitefleet, and
Mrs. Harry Kenyon of Grand Ra-
pids; two sons, William Lyon* of
Lake Odessa, and Ray Lyons of
Middleville; 13 grandchildren and
3 great grandchildren. Funeral
•ervices will be Saturday at 1:30
at the Whitefleet home private,
and at 2 o’clock from the Dykstrm
funeral home, with the Rev. C. W.
Meredith officiating. Burial will
be in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Friends may view the body Fri-
day afternoon and evening at the
home.
MODEL DRUG STORE
Your Walgreen System Store
35 West 8th Street Holland
100 5 grain Aspirin -
[Certified Pure]




Giant Djuble Dip Sodas - IOC
Double Dip Ice Cream Cones - $c
Wexford Quality Ice Cream - pint IOC; Quart 19c
Smoked Picnics lb. 19c
Beef Chuck Roast lb. 14-16c
Boiling Beef thick ribs lb. 9c
Pork Loin Roasts lb. 18c
Frankfurters med. size lb. 14c
Bologna 2 lbs. 25c
Pork Loin Roasts lb. 21c
Hamburger all beef gronod 2 lbs. 25c
Steak round & Sirloin lb. 25c
Best Quality Beef
Motto* Roast ........ — lie lb. Bacon Squares - ........ 20c lb.
Matton Stow ------ 8c lb. Mince Ham .................. 12c lb.
Pk. Chops ..... .......... 22c lb. Mince Ham --------- 12 Ke lb.
Steak .................... 21c lb. Strong Cheese ............ 30c lb.
i! Chops — ..... — Xbt lb. Sliced Bacon _________ Jit lb.
» ------------ ------ — lie lb. Brick Cbeene ..... 17c lb.
uamv Mrmv GOOD SPECIALS
BROS. Inc.
.... .v. - & Holland .
chase of 136,360 tulin bulbs to' the
city clerk, on Wedneodny. The sped.
cations call for a total of 27 variet-
ies including 10 or 12 new ones.
Formal bids will bo advertised this
year and must be in by July 10 and
the tulip buibs are deliverable Sept.
15. The sealed bids will be received
by Clerk Oscar Peterson snd turn-
ed over to the Park board for op-
ening. Members of the tulip com-
mittee will sit in with the board
at the time of opening the bids.
Final approval for the bid selec-
tion rests with the common coun-
cil. In announcing the additional
bulbs to be purchased by the city
The Boland Young RqrabUcna’s
dob have selected eleven delegates
•nd six aMeraaton for the fifth con-
gressional district convention of
young Republicans at Zeeland, Fri-
day. The fifth district embraces
Ottawa and Kent counties. Resolu-
tions will be oubmitted and four
THI HOLDVB cmr NEWS
The pubUe it invited to attend an
interesting program Friday
rat 7:45 ......ning 5 o’clock in the Woman’s
a Cradle Roll of the Rolland City
Mission Sunday school. An offaring
will be taken to help carry on this
branch of work in reaching chil-
<Wef*te#.Y*1 !>• <*“«» to r*Pr®- dren. Thtn aia *0 babies on the
roll at the present time. All in-tent the fifth district on the state
central board. Delegates will be
BenPreston Mooting,  Rutgers,
John Schreor. John Veltkamp, Er-
nest Bedell, Henry Looman, John
Galien, Leonard Vogelzanf,' Abe
Van Langen, Mrs. Don Zweroero _
and John Marcus. Alternates are
James Marcus, Lawrence Koster,
George Schreur, Alex Van Zanten,
George Da Vries, Ed Bos, Peter
Laigten and Harold Seekamp. Hol-





 especially invited to attend.
Teachers and officers of the Sun-
day school of Third Reformed
church will meet Friday night for
a quarterly meeting at the John
Kooiker cottage at Maple Beach.
The program will start at 7:45
o’clock and will include a trombone
duet by John Kleis and Irving Lem-
' " r. gTX Hek-men and a speech by Dr G. ..
huis. A business meeting and soc-
land city hall at 7:30 p.m.' Friday, ial hour will SoTS^SnT
The special Tulip Time commit- The condition of Mrs. W. J. Olive,
WiHiam C. Connelly, Vaudie Van- land hospital on Widneiday" [s~re-
denberg and John Van Bragt turn ..... ......
for theed over specifications f<p  pur-
ported to be favorable.
Russel B. Karsten, 42, of Zetland
died suddenly of a heart attack,
Thursday morning, at his home on
Cherry St. He had been connected
wKh the Karsten chicken farm for
several years. Those who survive
are the widow the former Ruth
Clever, his mother, Mrs. H. H. Kir-
sten of Zeeland, three brothers,
Henry of Bangor, John of Kalama-
•oo and Gerrit of San Jose, Calif.,
and two sisters, Mrs. Lucy Bilkart
of Washington, D. C., and Mias
Jennie Karsten at home. Funeral
services will be Monday at 1:80
p.m, at the home with burial in
Zeeland cemetery.
NOW AT ATLANTIC CITY
Former Judge Orion S. Cross,
-.ember of the 'Holbarid J
Club has been spending the
Rotary
in Atlantic Oty, New" Jersey as
tbe Holland delegate to the Inter-
Mrs. Fred A. Croft of LaGrange,
2
HI, is the house guest of Mrs. 0.
M. McLean. Mr*. Croft’i son James
a nephew of Mrs. C. J. McLean.
irdon of
this year the committee took oc . . .
Clarence Witt, 22, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Witt of 281 Columbia
Ave., died early Monday morning
in St. Joseph hospital, Pontiac, of
( injuries sustained when his motor-
Gerrit Dyke, Washing Ave., who collided with a car driven
has been confined to the Holland by Joseph Grabb of Detroit on Tele-
national Rotary Convention. Seven-
ty-nine nations will be represented
through 15,000 delegates.
Mr. Cross arrived in Atlantic City
Monday morning and is stopping
at Hotel Dennis, headquarters of
the convention. He is expected to
return the fore part of next week.- o ------
HOLLAND BOY DIES IN CRASH
IN PONTIAC
needed ,the committee said. nJ ----- n«r




The freighter Sierra of Toledo,
left Tuesday afternoon after un-
loading a cargo at the Harrington
docks.
The opening concert of the Am-
erican Legion at Riverside park,
Tuesday, was attended by a com-
paratively smaJl crowd, the eve-
ning being too cool. However the
people who sat in the grandstand
enjoyed the seating accomodations
which could not be had at Centen-
nial park where previous concerts
have always been held. Crowds of
2,000 or more are expected when
the evenings are warmer. Next
Tuesday’s concert will also be at
Riverview park at 8 p.m. There
will be a band rehearsal, on Monday
at 8 p.m.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Van-
der Ploeg at Holland hospital,
Tuesday night, a boy. Mother and
son are reported doing nicely.
The sale of the Holland Crystal
creamery took place at the Grand
Rapids offices of the Wexford com-
pany on Saturday and approval by
the Kent county circuit court on
the sale is expected this week. The
ocal plant is a part of the Wex-
ford Co. which operates a plant in
Grand Rapids and it is legally
mown as the Wexford Co. doing
business as the HoHand Crystal
creamery. Frank G. Dean of the
Grand Rapids Trust Co. is still the
operating receiver for the Holland
Crystal creamery pending action
by the court of a bid made. . --------- - at th*
auction sale Saturday by Allen A.
McCurdy of the Grand Rapids Na-
tional bank. The creamery here
was organized about 52 years ago
and during the two years of its
receivership, the creamery has ex-
ceeded by almost 100,000 pounds
tbe total pounds of butter manu-
factured in any previous year and
so far this year its record is equal
to the same period in the last two
years, Mr. La Vere, the superin-
tendent, said.
Miss Marian Te Roller daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. H. TeRoller, re-
turned home to spend the summer
after attending Western State
Teachers college the past year.
Mrs. M. J. Van Kolken entertain-
ed deven little girls Tuesday after-
noon at her home on W. 19th St.
in honor of her daughter, Joanne
Elene, who celebrated her seventh
birthday anniversary. Gamas were
played and refreshments, including
a birthday cake with lighted can-
dle*, were served around a table.
The guests were Doris Giebink,
Arlene Vander Heuvel, Joan Ver
Schure, Lorraine Spruit, Barbara
Lindeman, Betty Lou Kuiken, and
Shirley Boerema.
Misa Jennie Karsten presented
a group of piano pupils in a recital
Wednesday evening m the parlors
of Third Reformed church. Those
taking part in the program were
Eugene Van Liere, Bobby Kuiper,
Patricia De Boer, Clinton Harrison,
Alvin Schutmaat, Eugene Hin-
kamp and Evelyn Mulder.
Mrs. Anna B. Masten of Grand
Rapids who is making her home
with the Norman Simpson family,
123 W. 15th St. for the summer
broke (her yrist when file fell,
Tuesday. Her daughter Miss Ber-
nice Masten taught in the high
school here for several years.
Justice Nicholaa Hoffman fined
Frank Faulke of Macatawa Park
and A. F. Nielson of Hudsonville
rural route No. 3, $5 each, Wednes-
day afternoon, for speeding on W.
17th St.
Marvin
rural route No. 5 announce the
AMERICAN LEGION
NEWS
The Legion Auxiliary met Mon-
day evening m the city hall. An-
drew VoJlink, student at Hope Col-
lege, gave a talk on “Peace and
Neutrality" and a quartet composed
of J. Having, J. Boat, C. Trapp and
R. Visscher sang three selections.
They were accompanied by Mrs.
C. Trapp. A business meeting was
held. Mrs. Edward Slooter, Jr., and
Mrs. Martin Jappinga were chosen
as delegates to the State Conven-
tion which will be held in August
Mrs. John Rote boom and Mrs. G.
B. Bos were chosen alternates. Re-
freshments were served by Mrs.
Simon Meeuwsen and her commit-
tee.
The next Post meeting will be
held on Wednesday, July 8th, for
the purpose of electing officers.
The nominees for the several
Post offices are as follows: — Com-
mander, “Chet” Van Tongersn and
Ed Slooter; 1st Vice Commander,
Doc Batchdlor and Jack Barendse;
2nd Vice Commander, Tony Dogger
and Charlie Miller; Adjutant Heine
Poppen and Charlie Vos; Finance
Officer, Andy Rutgers and Walt
Van Meteren; Chaplain, Harry
Kramer and John Post; Sgt. Arms,
rt KamJ. Riemerams and Ma mer-
aad; Historian, Doc Leenhouts and
Ernie Hartman.
• * *
Of course, if you want your name
in the above list you still have a
chance to put it there before the
election on Jul^ 8th.
The Legion Family Picnic is
middle of July.scheduled for the
The exact date will be announced
later. Present plans call for a bas-
ket lunch, with ice cream and lem-
onade furnished to the youngsters.
If you have already gathered up
your old clothes, call Doc. Bos,
Jack Zwemer, or Louie Dalman,
and the bundle will be picked up
and turned over to the Rescue Mis-
sion for distribution.
• * »
“Chet” Van Tongeren is con-
fined to his bed at their cottage
on the Lake Shore. If you are
driving up that way stop snd see
him, it is not so pleasant being laid
up with a strained 'back, especially
during the vacation months.
• » •
Now that you’ve got your bonus,
I mean,— Adjusted Compensation,
what better use can be made of it
than to pay your Legion dues;
pay next year’s in advance if you
are up to date.
• • •
Another bonus use, order your-
self a uniform shirt for wear a
the regular meetings, picnics, con
ventions. You’d be surprised how «..« -- - -v... ̂
young and handsome it makes you the Holland station instead to re
look, they all admit that
graph road just outside of Pontiac
at 11 p.m. Sunday. Young Witt's
chest was crushed and he also sus-
tained a skull fracture. He died
four hours after the accident.
The accident occured on Tele-
graph road between Twelve-Mile
and Northwestern highway. It is
said that Grabb swung out of the
lane of traffic into the center lane
and met De Witt head-on.
Born in Reed City, Witt came to
Holland in 1918 and received hit
education here. He had been in
Pontiac where he was employed in
an
two
automobile plant, for the past
i months. He lived in Detroit
with his brother Leonard who is
employed in an automobile factory
there and used his motorcycle as a
means of transportation to and
from his work.
Funeral services were conduc-
ted Thursday at 1:30 p.m. in the
home, private, and at 2 p.m. at the
Sixth Reformed church with the
pastor, the Rev. John Vanderbeek,
officiating. Burial was in Pil-
grim Home cemetery.
The youth is survived by his par-
ents; a sister, Katherine, at home;
and a brother, Leonard of Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. William Buis at-
tended the Michigan Cocker Spaniel
puppy match at the Grayling Ken-
nels in Grand Rapids yesterday.
Miss Evelyn Zwemer of Alpena
spent a few days with her mother
Mrs. Anna K. Zwemer, 17th St.,
before leaving for Ames, la., last
week to spend the summer studying
at Iowa State college. Miss Zwem-
er has been awarded a fellowship
in the Home Economics department
of Iowa State college, for the com-
ing school year.
Friday evening at 7:45 o’clock
in the Literary Club rooms, the
cradle-roll of the City Mission Sun-
day school will present a program
entitled “Sewing for the Heathen.”
Fifty babies are now enrolled.
There will be no admission charge
but an offering will be taken.
Mr. and Mrs. George Schurman
and daughters Harriet, Margaret
and Virginia, are spending a week
with relatives in Huntington, W.
Va.
A daughter, named Joyce Eileen,
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Al-
verson on Friday.
The Misses Geraldine and Adel-
aide Dykhuizen left for Evanston,
Monday, where they will take grad-
uate work at the Northwestern
University summer school.
The Rev. and Mrs. Anthony
Meengs and son Dirck, who were
guests of Mr. Meengs’ parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Meengs, have
returned to their home in Frank-
lin, Ind.
Coast guardsmen still were drag-
ging Lake Michigan off Grand Ha-
ven state park Monday afternoon
for the body of Neil Walsworth, 17,
of 816 Aberdeen St., N. E., Grand
Rapids, who was drowned Satur-
day afternoon when his sail- rigged
canoe was upset by heavy seas 100
feet off shore. The accident was
witnessed by the coast guard look-
out who immediately dispatched a
cutter, but no trace of the boy
could be found. He was said to be
a good swimmer.
Inspection of the Grand Haven
coast guard station by division in-
waa halted Saturday by
life of
t spectors, _______________
m- the tragedy that took the
the lad  The Inspectors went to
turn to Grand Haven later.
and a cousin Frank Stirdon
Chicago, art (uaata at the C. J.
McLean summer home, at Oastle
Park.
At the benefit party at Sunset
Terrace the home of Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Telling on the Park road,
Tuesday afternoon, more than 100
women attended. The division of
the (Hope church Women’s Aid Soci-
ety headed by Mm. W. L. Baton
and Mm. Merrick Hanchett spon-
sored the affair. A baked goods
sale wu conducted and tea wu
served by members of the division.
John Hoeksma, of Bumips Com-
«, wu a visitor at the home of







Priauhi Stpt. U, UM
BIDS WANTED
on Tulip Bulbs
The City of Holland will receive sealed bids
on 136,640 tulip bulbs of various kinds and colors.
Bids must be filed with the City Clerk not later than
Friday, July 10, 1936. Careful inspection will be
made of all bulbs when received, and if they do not
measure up to specifications seller will be penalized by
reduction in price at the discretion of tbe purchaser.
Delivery must be made not later than September 15*
.1936. Prices quoted shall be F. O. B. Holland, Mich.
List of specifications as to kind, quantity and size can
be obtained at tbe City Clerk's office, Holland, Mich,




Ifisa Geneva Kleinheksel wu
feted at a surprise miscellaneous
shower recently when several of
her friends gathered in her home
on Lincoln Ave. Miu Johanna
Kleinheksel and Miss Gertruda JaJ-
vmg were hostesses. Room decor-
ations were of pmk and white. The
time wu spent in playing games
for which prizes were awarded. Re-
freshments war* served. Guests
included Mm. Ruth LaChaine, Mm.
Dorothy Revelman, Miu Huel
Schrotenboer, Min Helen Giebink,
Min LudUe Boeve, Miss Katherine
Boeve, Miss Adrienne Steketee,
Miss Florence Schipper, Miu Clar
issa Gunneman, Miss Albertha
Teusink, Min Retta Nienhuis, Miss
Jerry Berentschot, Min Josie J li-
ving and Mines Geneva and Leo la
Ver burg.
Min Audrey Bouwman and her
sister Dorothy Bouwman, daugh-
ters of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bouw-
man were in Holland lut week
on business.
Mrs. Albert Alferdink of Hol-
land viaited her daughter Mrs. Jim
Waiter lut week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bonselur
and family of East Saugatuck via.
ited Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Schroten-
boer and son Thursday evening.
Mrs. /Gerrit Schrotenboer and
Mrs. Oliver Schrotenboer and son




Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tubergan and
daughter Diane visited and
Mrs. Leonard Brink recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Tucker and
family were in Holland Wednesday
afternoon.
Mrs. John Bush is very ill at the
home of her son John Bush, Jr.
Mrs. Ray Bultema and Miss
Lillian Brink were joint hostesses
at a shower honoring Miss Roselle
Brink, who will be a June bride.
The affair was held at Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Brink home in East Saug-
tuck. A social evening wu spent
including games for which prises
were awarded to Miss Hattie Bish-
op, Miu Rosellm Brink, Miu Bur-
dette Bontfdaar, BGu flenrklta
Van Dis. A two-course lunch wu
served. Those present included
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Brink, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Tubergan and
daughter Diane, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Bultema and daughter Sandra,
Henry Havings, Miss Hattie Bish-
op, Janet Havinga, Mildred Kuyers,
Hilda Bakker, Gertrude and Cath-
erine Bosch, Burdette and Hasel
Bonselur, Florence and Frances
Volkers, Henrietta and Lillian Van
Dis, Verna and Wametta Faber,
Hilda Havings, Lillian, Viola, Burt,
Muriel, Evelyn, Lawrence, Ted,
Donna, Calvin Brink, Arend Hav-
ings and the guert of honor.
Albert Lemmen, 28, of Holland
rural route No. 6 wu transferred
to a Grand Rapids hospital last
week Tuesday morning 'after he
had been brought to the Holland
hospital for serious facial injuries,
said to have resulted from a kick
by one of the horses on his parents
farm. He is said to have been tak-
ing the horse out to puture early
in the morning when it suddenly
kicked him in the face.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Van Dis of
Holland visited Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Van Dis of East Saugatuck.
A pretty wedding wu solemn-
ized Wednesday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Brink In East .Saugatuck *when
their daughter Rosella, became the
bride of Arend Havings, ton <rf
Holland.Henry Havinga of and. The
Rev. Sidney P. Meirsma, pastor
of the Christian Reformed diurch
of East Saugatuck, conducted the
double ring ceremony in the pres-
ence of the immediate relatives.
Lohengrin's wedding march wu
played by -Mm. Fred Tubergan.
The couple wae unattended. The
bride wu attired in white lace over
satin and carried a mixed bouquet
of rosea, liliee, snapdragons and
sweet peas. The room wu beauti-
fully decorated with graceful bou-
quets of peoniee and ferns. Awed-
supper wu served by Mrs. 8.
PECK’S
Cat Rata Drag Start
(Holland’s Priceaiaker)
River and 8th St.
Holland, Mich.
75c Eno Salts . ......... I9e
Plat Witch Head ........... 14c
25c Citrate of MaKacaIa....llc
MAO Adlerika ---------- Mt
75c Deans Pilla -------------- 4|c
FREE!
Beautiful Rate Tinted Sber-
bet Glaao with
every Saadu or Soda
Lankeet, Miu HMa Baker, Mia*
Gertrude Bowk, Mi* Catherine.
Bosch. ̂  Altar the supper Mr. and
Mrs. Havinga left oa' a wedding
enJf will'vStt NlaganTFalli. 'They-
will make their home in Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. John Elsinga from.
Hamilton visited Mr* and Mrs.
George Lenten of Bast Saugatuck:
recently.
The Grace Conatniction Co. haa.
the new road finished last wee^ so
they are taking the paper off and.
will Be able to gothe care
this week.
Mrs. Msgar of Zeeland viaited
Mr. and Mr*. Havinga Sunday.
Mr. Albert Lemmen came back
from Grand Rapids hospital Mon-
day afternoon.
The Krantze family of Chicago
FOR SALE:— End Day Bed aa
good u new. New mattress made
to order— extra heavy. Call 5214-fi.
cave an instrumental program la*
Friday evening in the Christian < '
Reformed diurch of But Sauga-
tuck. A large crowd wu in attend-
ance.
Miss JMary Lubber* wu in Hol-
land last weak oa business.
Miu Dora Tucker want to Grand
Rapids on business last w*ek.
Mrs. Bill Wagoner from Holland
viaited Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lub-
bers and family lut week.
Ratgera— In and and loving mem-
ory of our dear beloved mother
Mrs. G. Rutgers, who passed away
one year ago today, June 28, 1935.
Mora and more each day we miu
you,
Friends may think the wound is
healed.
But they little know the aorrow,
Use within our hurts concealed.
And those whose hearts art aching,
Are the onu who loved her best.
'Sadly misted by all her children
Ottawa InvestaKnt Corp.
Si<*b Bends
Shares in Local Corpo*




GOUPfTRY CLUB - THE FLORID^ FLAVOR
Grapefruit « 1 0c





Orange 2 — 25c Pineapple 2JUICE JUKI
COUNTRY CLUB - TWIN OR SANDWICH
Fresh Bread 2 !0c
PLAIN OR SLICED


















(HANDY 8-os. SIZE 10c)
r 29c
Miracle Whip 37c
SALAD DRESSING pUl 2S«
COUNTRY CLUB










MILD - FULL FLAVOR
Corn Flakes 3ZlE25c
COUNTRY CLUB BRAN FLAKES pkg. 10c
Heini Soup* 2 — 25c Fe|, Napriw ]0 ^ 41e
Except Oaa £h««4er asd SOAP
RinSO R,CH INSTANT suds
LIFEBUOY SOAP 4 ban 23e
Heinz Bean* 3C. 25c Coun,rY ̂  -***
wtrumFLOUR
Flour r 69c
KING’S FLAKE FLOUR 24tyfc-lb. each 75c
WBOO BRAND
Scratch Feed ^ $1.65
Egg Math 11.98 Chick Feed 11.90
Starting ̂  $215
4WP Ot OWING' MASH
Dairy Feed 'Z? 11.25
Wft PROTEIN
5c discount in 10 bug lots
Bananas . 4 - 23c
GOLDEN RIPE FRUIT P’
Cantaloupes -A 12ftc
ym RIPENKD - JUMBO SIZE
Tomatoes * 12ftc
REPACKS - HOT HOUSE, *. 17e
Honey Dew 21c
MBLOM - LARGE SHE Fresh Spinach *- 5c





nHDU. CUSP. TARTT Leaf Lettuce »- 5c
Cucumbers 7ttc New Radishes 4 k* 5c
OT BOUSE - LONG CRKIN LARGE BUNCHES
Oranges - 29c
8UNKIST - NEW CROP, - MEDIUM SIZB
\ \
^ t
FRYERSi to 2 fc. average 
- f -- 29c 'Fnsh Dressed1936 Fryers
j.,.*mm iaodocr
Braunschweiger * 25c Fidels 2 m 27c
COUNTRY cun - THIHUNGER l
SUMMER SAUSAGE 25c
Pan Hth 2 * 19c Small Frank* * 25c
RB VIAL CHOPS ^ a 23c
V
Stclioa Tw#
.... ...... ... ............ ' HOLLAM) CITY NEWS TwoSictfaoi
Volume Number 65
PLOVER PLIES MM MILES ON
TWO OUNCES OF FUEL
The golden plover travels 2,400
miles from Nova Scotia to South
America apparently without a stop,
flying continuously for about 48
hours. It consumes less than two
ounces of fuel in the form of body
K? 1,000-pound airplane were** it would require only
iiWgtT of ,or * twenty-
Hollaad, Michigan, Thursday, June 25, 1936
CONCRETE ALL LAID ON
THE BEACH ROAD
Wednesday evening at the close
of the day’s work the concrete was
all laid on the beach road and
oval at the beach at Saugatuck.
While the concrete is setting the
workmen will finish the shoulders
of the roadway and will place the
guard rails. There is considerable
work to be done filling the inside
of the oval with clay and gravel
to furnish parking places for the
Number 27
cars. There is no doubt now but
what this improvement will be fin-
ished so it may be used by July 1.
SUCCEEDS GETZ AS GOP
TREASURER
The new leaders of the Repub-
lican party, meeting in Topeka,
Kan., with Gov. All. M. Landon.
presidential n o m in e e , selected
Charles B. Goodspeed, Chicago
lawyer, to succeed George Gets,
also a Chicago, as treasurer.
iii
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IS NOW IN FULL SWING and for a Few Days Longer
we’re offering everything in our store at reduced prices!
(Except Nationally Advertised Merchandise)
VETERANS:
What better way could you use your money than to pur-
chase HOME FURNISHINGS It will give you something
lasting and something that the whole family can enjoy!
To Prove What Wonderful Values We Are Offering
LOOK AT THESE:
Charles of London Living Room Suite
Two strikingly handsome pieces upholstered in Friezette.
Spring-filled construction with loose spring filled cushions.
Magaxine Rack .
End Table ............
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EIGHT PIECES I
Cwmiattig of an Exten-
aiea Table, Buffet, Hoot
Chair and ftve aide
Chain! Walnut veneers
freely need, produce a


















Bed, Chest, Vanity. Bench












THE LITTLE RED SCHOOL.
HOUSE ALSO BRINGS A COM
M UNITY HISTORY REVIEW
“Drenthe ninety years ago was a
howling wilderneaa,” says Nick
Hundermsa of Zeeland
School reunions are rather happy
yrake, sometftrtea mangi«ti nUh
sadness, but s healthy function for
any community. A resume of school
history cannot help but intermingle
with the history of the community
and when you delve into the begin-
ning of things ss does Nick Hun-
derman in the history of the
Drenthe School which includes com
munity history, and see the hard
ships that our forebears wert
through without any welfare at
their backs, we wonder what we are
crying about when there are still
so many blessings we are able to
enjoy.
At the Drenthe School Reunion
recently held, there were more than
300 gathered together from this
vicinity, beyond the state and even
from California.
Mr. Hunderman was the historian
at this Drenthe school reunion event
and we tell in his own words what
this history covers.
He said in part, “Friends and
fellow citiiens of the community
of Drenthe. The program commit-
tee must hive thmight that I hark
back to Noah and the Ark and was
one of them. They must feel
that I am a walking dictionary
considering the task they have put
upon me. Talking about the dic-
tionary reminds me of when I still
went to the Drenthe school, and the
teacher had lost track of her Wcb-
eters. When the instructor asked
for it, one of the pupils piped up
saying, ‘Nick Hunderman is sit-
ting on it, possibly in order to get
higher seat elevation.’ Whether
this manner of studying the dict-
ionary was of much help is proble-
matical. I believe I would rather
trust to my memory.
| “Anyway, to give a history of
this community, Drenthe, Michigan
was settled by immigrants from
Drenthe, the Netherlands, who ar-
rived in 1847-48. Among them
were John Hulst, Hilbert, Jan and
Hendrick Mast, Hendrick banning,
Jan Riddering, Johannes Op’t Holt,
John Wiggers, Derk De Kleine,
Hendrick Hunderman, Roelof Nyen-
huis and many others.
“It is rather timely to make a
comparison between the past and
| the present. What changes hove
BEAUTIFUL GEORGIAN BAY
AT ANCHOR in this beautiful port of
call on Georgian Bay are to be seen the
SS North American and SS South Amer-
ican, which sail regularly from Detroit to
-re* OMrtMf Hirer Tnni bwmm.
Chicago and are routed via Georgian
Bay, a scenic indentation of the coast of
Canada. The two ships are of the oil
burning type. >
Holland Liners Will Start in* p°int8 in this part of the coun-~ - - try. These ships, operated by the




The S. S. South American and
the S. S. North American, only
oil-burning passenger liners on the
(Jreat Lakes, will begin their sched-
ule June 27, from Buffalo and Chi-
cago, respectively. The two steam-
ers have left their docks at Mon-
tello Park, Holland. They sailed up
Lake Macatawa like two large
white birds.
These cruises range from two
to seven days and include stop-
overs at some of the most interest-
icago, uth A Georgian Bay
Transit Co., popularly known as
the Georgian Bay Line, range from
Buffalo to Chicago, taking in De-
troit and Cleveland, Parry Sound
in Georgia Bay and Mackinac
Island.
In addition to Parry Sound in
Georgian Bay, the boats this sea-
son will make regular stops at
Midland, Ont., just outside of which
is the famous Jesuit Martyrs’
Shrine, a hallowed memorial to
nine of the eleven North American
saints. This shrine annually at-
tracts more than 100,000 visitors
from Canada and the United
States. Connections with Duluth
are also possible and the line of
fers all-expense fourteen-day vaca-
tions at the Royal Muskoka Hotel
and Bigwin Inn in the Muakoka
Lake district of Canada.
No freight is carried on these
liners— they are cruise ships ex-
clusively, and all the staterooms
are outside. This year a comfort-
able sun deck has been rigged up.
Shuffle board, quoits, “horse races’’
and other forms of amusements ire
usually indulged in during the
morning, card tournaments Tn the
afternoon as well as concert mu-
sic, cabaret and dancing in the
evening until the wee hours in the
morning. A daily radio newspaper
is published each day aboard each
ship.
taken place in the space of ninety
years. When the settlers landed,
Drenthe was a howling* wilderness,
the only things visible being the
skv above, the soil underfoot — the
| oaks, cedar, maple and beech stand-
ing shoulder to shoulder as an army
in battle array. In reality these
foreste then, were the enemy of
men while today with improved
methods of lumbering they would
be a bleesing. Then it took the
pioneers’ strength, courage and
peraerverance to hack away a few
of these monarch^ of the forest in
order that a small clearing might
be made so that they might plant
a field to secure crops for food
“Around Drenthe the wooded
lands were the home of the Indian,
the deer, the bear and the wolf.
The settlers found, too, a scarcity
of water, unhealthy swamps, stag-
Inant pools and a place of sandy
waateai and MHops which gave
little promise of crop yields. Many
died and those who did live walked
with pestilence daily. Those were
trying periods but an implicit
faith in themselves and in Almighty
God saw them through the pioneer
stage.
“Now mark the change. The
forests, to our sorrow, have dis-
appeared. The whole has been
transformed into well cultivated
fields in the midst of which nestle
substantial and often beautiful
homes. Lowlands and bogs are
drained and cultivated and such
been cleared. Today a stump in a
farm is a rarity.
“The old rail fences, harking
back from Lincoln’s days, are
things of the past and orderly plac-
ed wire enclosures now separate
the fields and meadows. Great was
the joy when the ox team was in-
troduced in the Drenthe colony.
Folk had to go on foot to Grand
Rapids, Allegan and to the strug-
gling Holland colony headed by Dr.
Van Raalte. The ox team then was
appreciated more than the automo-
bile is today for the motor car is
now taken as a matter of course.
In traveling from one place to an-
| other, the pioneer was handicapped
j because of bridgeless streams which
they had to ford, fallen trees,
treacherous valleys and bogs, and
impassable hills. All these handi-
caps were in part made easier with
the ox teem, the spade and ax and
tools that would help clear the way.
“Today all it different. To travel
through our colony is indeed a
pleasure. Our roads are boulevards
compared with those of yesteryear
and are getting better from year to
vear. The high places are being
leveled end the low places are being
elevated. Steel and concrete bridg-
es span our riven and creeks. Our
highways are kept in shape by
machinery that keeps them so.
“Coming back to our home life.
Our first shelters were branches of
trees and the protection of the for-
| eat, poor abodes at best These were
> supplanted by log cabins made




The list of University of Michi-
gan graduates who received their
diplomas at commencement exer-
cises Saturdav, and the degrees
conferred, includes: several from
this vicinity, Bachelor of Arts,
Vaudie Vandenberg, jr., oldest son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Vandenberg,
it., of Holland. Agnes N. Tysse
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. G.
Tysse of this city. Ed Hutchinson
tennville.
Medical school: Edwin DeJongh,
Reo J. Marcotte, Henry Roy Mooy,
Holland.
College of Pharmarcy. Bachelor
of Science in Pharmacy, Z^land—
Chester J. VanTamelen.
School of Dentistry. Doctor of
Dental Surgery, Holland— Harold
C. Fairbanks.
College of Architecture. Bache-
lor of Design, Holland — William
A. Combe.
School of Forestry, Conserva-
tion. Bachelor of Science in Fores-
try, Holland— J. Franklin VanAls-
burg.
Master of Forestry, Holland— J.
Franklin VanAlsburg.
School Principal and teaching,
Holland— Raymond Steketee, Doro-
thy Laura White.
of Medicine, Leon*Marcott of
Holland will for the next year be
intern at Ann Arbor.
ONLY SEVEN ARRESTS IN THE
PAST SEVEN DAYS IN
COUNTY
_____ it ere the early
enemies of the pioneer. Here the
first settlers raised their children.
They suffered hardships and priva-
tione but they kepi the faith and in
supplication to God they asked that
He give them a sustaining hand
and divine guidance. This gave
them renewed hope and happiness
and they sang the psalms of David
and the cadence reverberated
through the otherwise silent forest
“Fund tore was a rare article hr
days and a stump or a box
» ‘ “
“Business is bad," said Sheriff
Fred Miller of Allegan today as
he looked over his record of ar-
rests for the past week, "either the
people are becoming more law-
abiding, or they aren't complaining
to the sheriff’s office about it.”
Only seven times in the past
week has Deputy Fred D. Abbe
opened his big black book and writ-
ten down the name of an unfor-
tunate that has run afoul of the
law. Even these were only for
minor infractions.
H. J. HEINZ CO. GETS AWARD
MEDALS FOR 132 DRIVERS
The National Safety Council has
just awarded medals to 132 drivers
of the H. J. Heinz Company for
their records in avoiding accidents.
Some of these drivers have the
distinction of having had no acci-
dents whatever for periods run-
ning up to six years, while a large
number of othera have driven for
five years without accidents.
Pittsburgh led other citiea in the
number of Heinz company drivers
to receive the award, 15 Pittsburgh
Twelve
were
w me xo r tis
drivers getting the medal. 
Heins driven in Brooklyn
given the medal; 11 in Chicago; 8
in Philadelphia; 7 in New York;
5 each in Boston and Newark; 3
each in Los Angeles, Cincinnati,
Scranton, Detroit; and 2 each in
Kansas City, Atlanta, Allentown,
Indianapolis, Johnstown, Reading,
Omaha, San Francisco, Cleveland,
9t Louis, Providence, Baltimore.
Other cities represented on the
honor list end having one driver
who received the medal were: Den-
ver, Louisville, Atlanic City, Nor-
folk, Seattle, Rock Island, New
Orleans, Memphis, Huntington, Oil
CSty, Youngstown, Harrisburg,
Morgantown, Oklahoma City, Co-
lumbus, Fort Wayne, Dallas, Tol-
edo, Sioux City, Jacksonville,
Washington, D. C., Portland, Me.,
Salt Laga City, Albany. Houston,
Buffalo, St. Paul, Milwaukee, Grand
Des Moines, Duluth, Birm.
Omaha, Youngstown.
COUNTY BOARDS LOSE LEGAL
ROUND IN FIGHT OVER
WELFARE CONTROL
The fight being waged by county
boards of supervisors for control
of the personnel administering
state relief struck legal and execu-
tive opposition.
Deputy Attorney General James
F. Shepherd ruled that the state
emergency relief commission alone
has the power to designate the
employes of county reiie# commis-
sions and the qualifications of the
relief employes. The opinion did
not refer to deputy administrators
and directors.
Governor Fitzgerald declared
“this vying for political advant-
age in welfare is out. TYiey might
as well save their breath."- o -
WELFARE PROBLEMS DISCUS-
SED BY SUPERVISORS OF
OTTAWA
Future handling of welfare pro-
blems in this county was the sub-
ject for discussion at the opening
meeting of the board of supervi-
sors at the court house, Grand Hav-
en.
Mayor Richard L. Cook reported
on a meeting he attended at Albion
recently where representatives of
29 counties in the state went on
record as favoring that welfare be
turned over to the soperate coun-
ties.
Several resolutions passed by
other counties were read by the
Secretary William Wilds which
showed that the concensus of opin-
ion appeared to be in favor of al-
lowing the separate communities
to handle their own problems.
The board appropriated between
$350 and $400 to the building and
grounds committee to change the
offices of the Ottawa County
Health unit, to provide greater
efficiency for the staff and to bet-
ter accomodate the hundreds who
are served there through the unit.




Red raspberries should be picked
from 7 to 9 o’clock in the morning,
according to extension workers at
Michigan State College, East Lan-
sing. Picking them early in the
morning makes them keep better.
If it is impossible to pick them
early, the extension workers advise
that raspberries should be picked
in the late afternoon.
improvised chairs, at leaet they had
to answer that purpose. There were
no books or newspapers. There
was only one book and that waa the
Holy Bible. A few of these had
been taken across the sea from the
Netherlands and the Bible waa of-
During the summer months “Ice
Cream" socials have proven quite
popular and these have been at-
tended by large numbers. One of
these socalled “Ice Cream socials’’
hw been planned for Tuesday eve-
ning of next week by the Eunice
society, the social to be held on the
beautiful spacious lawn of the local
Christian High school.
The grounds will be well lighted
with electric lights, and small tab-
les and chairs will be placed here
and there on the lawn. Music will
be furnished by one of the schools
several musical organizations. Of
course there will be plenty of good
things to eat such as cake, pie and
ice cream for grownups and young-
ster* to enjoy. A cordial invitation
is extended to the public. The soc-
ial begins at 7 p.m. and continues
throughout the evening.
— — — o -
OTTAWA NEWSMEN
IN TAX BODY POSTS
(Muskegon Chronicle)
Newspaper men have two jDosts
on the Ottawa county tax alloca-
tion commiasion this year. Adrian
Van Koevering, Zeeland publisher,
is chairman and Ben Mulder, vet-
eran publisher of the Holland City
News, is a member. The com-
mission worked on school diatrict
allocations. In addition to those
named, its members are William
Wilds, secretary; John H. Den
Herder, Gerrit G. Groenewoud and
Albert Hyma, chairman of the su-
pervisors' finance committee.
— — —<> ...
1 Mrs. Neal Raffenaud, 24, daugh-
[ter of Mrs. Mabel Vander Berg,
died Saturday evening at the Mus-
kegon sanitarium. She is survived
by the husband, a daughter, Con-
nie, her mother, Mrs. Mabel Van-
der Berg and a sister, Mrs. Wil-
liam Van Howe. Funeral services
were held at the home of Mrs.
Vander Beig, 264 West 16th street.
Dr. W. J. Van Kersen and the Rev.




“A small amount for organized
alumni is worth an infinite amount
of unorganized good will," Herold
C. Hunt, superintendent of the
Kalamazoo public schools, told 160
alumni of Grand Haven High
school at the annual association
banquet at the Spring Lake coun-
try club Friday evening.
“The alumnus who fails to keep
in touch with the institution which
gave him hit training is losing
more of the benefit which he might
reap than he can know," he said.
“The final test of any high school
is its product— the alumni. Gradu-
ate loyalty makes an impression
upon the students on the campus.
“Education is not complete at
the time of graduation. Therefore,
the alumni need to cooperate with
the continued program of their
alma mater. Graduation means a
pause for recognition of accom-
plishment rather than the absolute
completion of learning in a chosen
course of study. What its gradu-
ates do for the society of the time
is of vital concern to the high
school.
“Students may well be taught
that they do not leave the high
school mentally or spiritually when
they go away physically.”
• • *
Herold Hunt is a Holland boy,
a graduate of the local school, was
at one time mayor of the school.
His father is George Hunt, high
official of the Pere Marquette
railroad system. He started as a
young ticket seller with the Chi-
cago-West Michigan railroad at
the Holland depot.
FIRST PHEASANT EGGS
















Kent and Ottawa county Repub-
lican committees, aided by aeveral
Republican clubs in the two coun-
ties, will hold a fifth congrenlonal ?
district rally on July 4th at John-
son Park, Grandville, Mich., spon-
the Michigan Republican
will be the ipeaken.
The plan waa crystallized Fri-
d#y ̂  2 m2flnt of ̂  0ttaw»
county Republican committee held
at the Hotel Wm. M. Ferry aftar-
Ivan E. Hull, chairman of tha,
Kont county committee, asked for
the sanction of the Ottawa county
committee and their cooperation
to make this one of the largaet 3
Republican ralliaa in the state in
the pre-election campaign.
This will be one of the few oc-
casion* at which Sen. Arthur H.
Vandenberg will appear In Michi-
gan during the coming
aa he is scheduled to m
country speaking for th< ___
can candidates for presldeni and
vice president. Claris Adams, De-
troit, is said to be one of the most
dynamic and forceful speakers ‘
Michigan today and ovations ha.,
been given him at the various large
cities of Michigan wharo he has
been appearing in the Republican
cause.
Ssoasan Rally - .
The Republican League has been
sponsoring rallies In the congres- i.
sional district of the state for i
several months past and has now <
conducted such an affair in prac-
tically every congressional district '
in the state.
The rally will start at 1:00 p. m.
with sports and games conducted
by the young Republicans of the
district and the speaking program 3
will take place at 5:80^>. in. after |
which refreshments
and in ths tvenlni
large display ol
gether with other _ ........
The American Legion, which ia
al rc
e i g there wiU
a f fireworks to-:
entertainment.
Thirteen pheasant chicks were
hatched yesterday from the first
setting of 14 eggs under a hen at
the Herman Koening farm, Fruit-
port township, it was reported to-
day by Theodore Clock, member of
Chamber of Commerce and
Walton league committees,
co-operating in a county pheasant-
rearing project
The eggs were set May 24 and
hatched on the 26th day. Five of
another setting of 14 eggs made
two days later, or May 26, also
hatched yesterday with the rest
expected to hatch today. Backers
of the project were pleased.
The two settings were part of
the first shipment of 61 eggs from
the state game farm at Mason.
The other 28 eggs were set on the
Fred Balk farm, Fruitland town-
ship, but no report had been re-
ceived.
, Tbe»« em were an advance
shipment followed about two weeks
ago by 2,000 eggs also placed in
a hatchery, with 4-H club boys,
and on farms throughout the
county.
holding an annu Fourth of July
celebration in the perk earlier in
the day, will join in with the
fireworks and patriotic entertain-
ment.
Cong. Carl E. Maps* will head !
the reception committee and It la
expected that representatives from
nearly all of the districts in lower
Michigan will be present as well
aa many other Republican leaders
in the state.
Leon Benedict, assistant mann-
ing director of the state board of
tax administration, addressed the
same 40 Republicans who dined at
the Hotel Friday aa guecta of 3
the Michigan Republican League.
He explained the origin and func-
tion of the League saying it waa
organized some 40 years ago and
revived recently to promote Re-'
publican intereste. Funds have
been collected over the state
wherein dinners of the kind en-
joyed Friday have been tend-
ered to every county committee in
the state followed by a rally or
banquet such as the fifth district
will enjoy.
Mr. Benedict also talked on tha
sales tax in Michigan to counter-
act, he said, vicious propaganda
that ia rife through the state that
tiie cost of collecting the $44JDOO- J
000 sales tax equals one half of tha
collections.
He emphatically denied this al-
legation saying that at the present
time $98.36 cents out of every dol-
lar is turned over to the state.
The sales tax is paying for 60 per
cent of state expense, he staled'
It has boen the life saver of the
schools of the state turning over
$13,000,000. It has supported the
old age pension assistance, and
various other items.
He dted that 76 per cent of the
people of Michigan were paying
the bulk of the taxes with 46 per
cent coming from the dty of De-
troit alone.
He cautioned voters to carefully
consider any amendment to the
present law which may be placed
before the voters at the coming
election exempting food stores
from this tax. If It passes, other
commodity stores will immediately
demand like exemptions which in
time may destroy a source of rev-
enue which has enabled the pres-
ent state administration to crawl
out of a red of $6,620,000 to the
black side of the ledger with $6,-
000,000.
“If you wipe out the sales tax
you wipe out 1,250,000 taxpayers,
whose support it directly and indi-
rectly from the source of revenue,
he declared.
In defense of an increased per-
sonnel he pointed to the deplora-
ble condition of the department
two years ago and told of many
thousands of dollars that had been
recovered since an efficient, well
manned system had been put
effect. When it U entirely com-
pleted the sales taxes will be col-
lected
• .si
According to information receiv-
ed at the local office of the state
highway department bidi for pav-
ing the Dunningville to Hamilton
cutoff will be opened up in Lansing,
0-1 — require two
the cutoff which
at a cost of per cent, he
stated.
Hatton Presides
William Hatton, chairman of
Ottawa county committee
He urged young Kept ' ‘
placed on the county ____
citing the need for young blood
the party.
In response to a
Mr. Hatton HoUand;
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Drivers fined on Uw viotatlons
last week are George De Weerd of
Zeeland, $25 fine and $7.65 costa on
a charge of reckless driving; Har-
vey Bosch, $3 for running through
a stop street. Fine of $5 for speed-
ing, Arnold Ditmers, Alvin Daggit,
Neil Riemersma, J. J. Zurcher,
John Zuidema, Comey Koetx, J. W.
Ditmar, Theodore Nedkon, Neil
Moore, Otto Jessieck and John
Kouw.
C. M. Allen, a transient of Kala-
nrnzoo, and Shelby I<ec Jones, a
transient of Harbor Springs, Ark.,
were both sentenced to 30 days in
the county jail on Saturday by
Justice Raymond Smith on charges
of engaging in a drunken brawl.
Allen reported Thursday to police
that he had been beaten and robbed
near the Waverly “jungles" and
Jones admitted to police assigned
to the case by the sheriffs office
that he hit Allen with a brick but
denied having robbed him.
Sisters, Wed in The Netherlands 50 Years Ago, and Husbands
Mark Golden Fete*
MR. and MRS. KLAAS BUURMAN and MR. and MRS. B. H. WELLER.
Court **y Grand Rapid* Prea*
Mr. and Mrs. Klass Buurman of
Holland and Mr. and Mrs. B. H.
Weller of Holland R. F. D. No. 8,
were principals this week in a
According to word received from double golden wedding anniversary
State Commissioner of Health Dr.
C. C. Slemons, roadside eating
stands, restaurants and public
sources of drinking water along the
celebrated with a dinner and a pro-
gram of sports and other activities
at Port Sheldon. Owing to an ill-
ness of several months Mrs. Buur-__________ _____ - _ ... ____ ____________ _____
highways in Michigan will be vis- man was unable to be present,
ited by inspectors from the state | j^e most unusual feature of the
health department to safeguard the | annjvergary jB ̂ at Mrs. Buurman
health of Michigan’s throngs of
summer visitors. A thorough in-
spection is planned of all food
handling establishments to make
certain that foods are stored prop-
erly, dishes sterilited before used
and proper hand washing and . ^ j
toilet facilities arc made available, g j{utier
A prime objective of the insjwc-
tions will be the common drinking
cups, banned by state law.
Serious efforts are making to
suppress rag weed in the state, the
plant whose pollen causes hay-
fever. An association with that
pufpose in view has been formed
with Mr. Wolcott H. Butler of Ann
Arbor, formerly of this city, as
president. We knew him as a boy
and young man by this name but in
Ann Arbor, where he is a leading
ry is
and Mrs. Weller were the only two
daughters in the family of Mr. and
Mrs. Arie Booi of Booskoop. The
Netherlands, where were
married by a justice June 18, 1886.
and Mi
£7,
Mr. rs. Weller came to
this country in 1905 and Mr. and
Mrs. Buurman followed in 1906,
both families locating in Holland
and still maintaining their resi-
dence here.
Weller and Buurman followed
their vocation as nurserymen in
The Netherlands. Weller later orig-
inating the Weller Nurseries in
this city and Buurman adopting a
trade as toolmaker.
Children in the Weller family
are: Mrs. Paul Dieterman of Kal-
amazoo, Mrs. Herbert VanMeurs,
Mrs. Walter Kuitenga, Arie, Jack,
Henry and Theresa Weller, all of
Holland, and Mrs. Harold Lievense
of Elkhart, Ind.
Children in the Buurman family
are: Mrs. Gerrit Bonthuis, Mrs.
Henry Woudstra and Arie Buur-
man, all of Holland, and Gerrit
Buurman of Glendale, Calif.
The Wellers are 73 and 69, and
the Buurmans 75 and 70, respec-
tively.
SOCIETY NEWS parent*, the Rev. and Mn. Theo-
dore F. Baylea of New Brunswick,
N. J., and. their son. Dr. Theodore
Charles H. McBride attended the
40th anniversary of his class re-
union at the University of Mich-
igan, Ann Arbor, on Friday. At-
--- - — - n. 
B. Bayles, who graduated this
month from Harvard Medical
school
tomey Parsons also attended a
class reunion at the university.
Miss Johanna Kleinheksel and
Miss Gertrude Jalving were host-
esses at a surprise miscellaneous
shower given recently for Miss
Geneva Kleinheksel in her home on
South Lincoln avenue. Guests at-
Some thirty Rotarians visited
the Hamilton Co-operative Asso-
“ ‘ ' ‘ Local
exu-
dation plants Monday night l
men marveled at the effidency _
ployed by the farmers. While down
in the egg-candling plant one Bo-
tartan was heard to ask, “What
do you do with the dust removed
from the eggs by the polishing
>, make toothpaste of Itr*
—Allegan News.
machine,
"venty-aev« year, old and had
M^o^rur' been yrtoa of the Pere Mar-
Miss Florence Schipper, Miss Clar- qUette railway so long (fifty-seven
years) that he thought it time to
Charles S. Sirrine of Holland is
_ . MV .TT
issa Gunneman, Miss Albertha
Teusink, Mrs. Retta Nienhuis, Miss
Jerry Berentachot, Miss Josie Jal-
ving and Misses Geneva and Leola
Verburg.
The Rev. T. B. Mansen of
Orange City, Iowa, and Mrs. Man-
sen were visitors in the home of
Rev. and Mrs. Seth Vanderwerf of
112 West 10th street and others
last week. Albert Mansen, a son,
was among the graduates at Hope
college. Mr. Mansen is a member
of the college board of trustees
which held its annual meeting here
on Tuesday.
quit and did so. He was bofn near
Mill1 grove and lived there or in A1
legan until he began railway work.
He is a son of CapUin Sirrine and
a brother of Mr. Perry Sirrine of
this dty. His father was called
“captain” because^ he operated
towing s<g cows on Kalamasoo river
—boats that were pushed up and
down the river with long poles.
Well, they had, of course, to have
captains and Mr. Sirrine was wide-
ly known because of his efficiency
in the work. These boats were busy
Mrs. R. J. Hawkins of Reed City,
VII-
citizen he is known only as Hack-
He is a brother of Judge A.
Well, a part of the paved road
between Allegan and Holland will
be made this year, two miles of it
at Dunningville. It straightens the
highway cutting off the hamlet and
passing south of it, building an en-
tirely new line. When the rest of
the line to Hamilton will be com-
pleted is something somewhere in
the future but it is sure to come.
The two and one-tenth miles will
cost about $50,000.
The Grand Haveai Terminals Co.
searching for one or more tramps
from the Waverly "jungles” who
arc suspected of a part in the
attack on C. M. Allen, transient
berry picker who was knocked un-
conscious and robbed of $10 Thurs-
day night north of the city. He
was treated by a physician and was
able to return to his work on a
farm the following day.
Following a stroke suffered five
weeks ago, W’illiam De Witt, 85,
died Thursday afternoon at the
home of his son, Jacob De Witt,
292 West 13th street. He is sur-
vived by two daughters and three
has acquired title to property, most , sons, Mrs. C. J. Kuite, Mrs. C.
Veterans!
“SEE YOUR BANKER FIRST”






IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Wednesday, June 3, 1936
( of which is on the water front, on
what is known as the Island. The
company has had the property on
option for some time and a large
coal yard has been established there
for several years. It is expecting
an increase in coal shipments to
this port and indicates other im-
portant developments pending.
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius DeKeyzer
will mark the fifty-sixth anniver-
ry of their marriage June 29.
;Keyzer was born in Grand Rap-
ids and Mrs. DeKeyzer, formerly
Hr. PATMAN. Mr. 8pe.k«, I “J
UMitsaitj to issue a word of warming to tho 3,518,191 Amer-
icas war veterans who are to receive their adjusted -service
Certificate bonds from the United States Government on Mon-* ccruntsi* vww — ------ -----
 day June 15 IfI My warning to each of these men is to beware of the crafty l
I ehisslera and scandalous schemers who are busily engaged H
throughout the country in devising shyster ways and means
of getting their dutches on the veterans’ bonus money.
Tbs $1,924, 000.000 that will shortly flow from the Treasury
fat* the of ex-serrice men is a lusdous lure that la at-
tracting the uaacrupnloua, a ho regard it as a field enormously
rich and ovrrflowingly ripe for their picking.
1 in humbly grateful for the privilege of fighting 8 long years
far the veterans; for the joy of living to see that day dawn when
eur Federal Government issues payment of its debt to the sold-
iers sailors, and mariaes.
By that token 1 am fired with a strong fraternal desire
to warn these, my baddies, against the blandishments of business
bandits who would snatch the veteran’s purse and flee with it
Now is the time to pause and consider the steps that will be
taken by veterans and to urge caution in the disposal of their
My strongest eounsel is for each veteran to go to the bank with
which he does business and discuss his personal problem with
hit banker.
I say the bank, because it is the safest place for (1) the de-
Graafschap. ̂ hey were married by
Justice Isaac Fairbanks in Holland
in 1880 and since have resided here.
DeKeyzer spent his boyhood years
in St. Louis, Mo., and located here
at 13. He served as assistant post-
master and held the office of post-
master when free delivery service
was inaugurated here with four
city carriers in 1897, the year of
Holland’s semi-centennial celebra-
tion. He also served the city as
chairman of the police board and
as justice. He now is engaged in
real estate, insurance and collection
posit of revenue yield of bonds that have been cashed, and^ (2)
becausethe United States Government today stands back of the
of banks that have insured deposits up to $5,000
through the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.
agency business. Mr. and Mrs. De-
Keyzer have one daughter, Hilda.
People's State Bank
Holland, Mich.
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
A ‘1
Francis Williams, 22-year-old
Indian who lives in Holland, was
arrested following a street fight in
Allegan, and arraigned before
Justice Herman Cook of that city.
He pleaded guilty to assault and
battery charges and was assessed
$5 fine, $11.45 costs, with an alter-
native jail sentence of seven days.
He has not paid as yet— Saugatuck
Commercial-Record.
Applications for marriage licen-
ses nave been received at the coun-
ty clerk’s office from Emmet C. Mc-
Fall, 25, Holland, and Iva Colt-
hurst 29, Holland; John Palmer,
Jr., 24, Grand Haven, and Ger-
trude Sickman, 19, Grand Haven;
Bernard John Bramer, 21, Spring
Lake, and Beatrice Elaine Cool, 18,
Spring Lake.
The Pere Marquette railway
borrowed from the Reconstruction
Finance Corporation three million
dollars when the depression began.
Because of increased business the
road was enabled to pay the last
million dollars of the loan last
week.
Mesdames H. 0. Maentz and F.
L. SUgeman accompanied Mr.
Maentz to Hamilton Monday eve-
ning, where the latter joined the
Allegan Rotarians who were enter-
tained in that village and where
the ladies were met by their daugh-
ter, Mrs H. S. Maentz of Holland,
who accompanied them to her home
for dinner and the evening.— Alle-
gan Gazette.
The Allegan welfare drooped 709
persons from their files in May and
Darling predicts a further drop for
June as the result of gains in pri-
vate employment and the com-
mencing of work on the farms. 4.3
persons out of every hundred in
Allegan county were receiving re-
lief from the local agency in April.
This dropped to 2.6 persons in May.
State officers and city police are
Driscoll, l,eonard De Witt, Cor-
nelius De Witt and Jacob De Witt;
also 17 grandchildren and 8 great-
grandchildren. Funeral services
were held in the Langeland Funeral
chapel on Monday and burial was
in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
W. M. Connelly, director of the
Chamber of Commerce, selected a
committee of 12 to prepare for the
members of the Third West Mich-
igan Out of Doors tour, who will
arrive in Holland Friday after-
noon at 4:30 o'clock. The tour, a
four-day itinerary out of Grand
Rapids, is sponsored by the Grand
Rapids Chamber of Commerce in
co-operation with other Grand Rap-
ids organizations as a resort pub-
licity program. Holland, Zeeland,
Grand Haven and Spring Lake are
included in the resort section of
Western Michigan visited by Metro-
politan newspaper representatives
who are taken on this tour. The
committee in charge of arrange-
ments for the golf game and din-
ner at the Hollamj Country Club
for the tour party are Henry Ter
Haar, Henry Geerds, John Kelly,
Bill Lowry, C. C. Wood, Vance
Mape, Leon Kleis, Earl Price,
Frank Lievense and Ray Smith.
Ben Mulder of the News and Ralph
Martinus of the Sentinel were
named to represent the local press.
A patent on an automatic turn-
table for automobiles was issued
last week to John Van Nieuwland,
decorator and inventor, of 259 W.
12th street. Mr. Van Nieuwland
explained that the turntable is ro-
tated by the drive wheel of an
automobile resting upon it and is
driven horizontally by a belt. The
driver remains in the car to oper-
ate the device. It would be used
where there is a need for turning
a car around within the space of a
car and is primarily for very large
cities. The patent culminates more
than three years of work. He has
made no assignment of the com-
mercial rights to the invention, but
already has one offer on it. Mr.
Van Nieuwland is inventing, from
the same device, a method to facil-
itate parking parallel to the curb-
ing in metropolitan areas.
Dr. William Haber, state admin-
istrator. Miss Veneklaasen stated
that she is awaiting for details re-
garding the examinations to be
given to the staff members in effect-
ing the new civil service system
July 1. Special word was received
to the effect that unemployed vet-
erans who are not on relief may
apply for enrollment in CCC work
under a new plan to start soon
after July 1. No estimate was
made by Miss Veneklaasen as to
the number in Ottawa county who
may benefit by this plan, but she
said, “There will be some."
Richard De Ridder and his
brother Gerard, members of Troop
No. 6, proved they were experts
with the fish pole Friday. In the
Scout fishing bee they each pulled
in 12-inch perch off the breakwater
and were awarded tackle boxes for
the largest catches. John White of
Troop 22 received a tackle box for
the most fish caught, which was
45. A fry was held by the Scouts
in the evening.
Miss Malinda Rief, aged 74, died
at the home of her brother-in-law,
Cornelius Huyser, Beaverdam, Fri-
day. Surviving are a brother, Wil-
son Rief of Holland and a sister,
Mrs. George Rigterink of Hamil-
ton. Rites were conducted at the
Baron funeral home in Zeeland on
Monday and burial was in the Hol-
land cemetery.
Marshall Butbyle, 16-year-old,
run -a way of Grand Haven, was
picked up by local police Friday
night. His parents came for him
Saturday.
Mrs. Gerrit Zwiers, 46, of 441
East Main street, died at Huizenga
Memorial hospital in Zeeland Fri
day night. Those who survive are
her husband, two brothers, Dick
Larkheet of Zeeland and Harry
Lankheet of Oakland, and one sis-
ter, Mrs. Charles Zwiers of Zee-
land. Funeral sendees were held
on Tuesday at the home and at the
First Christian Reformed church.
The Rev. M. Van Vessem of Cut-
lerville, and the Rev. William Kok
officiated. Burial was in Overisel
cemetery.
Auto license plates for 1936 will
go on sale July 1 at half price at
the Holland branch office, accord-
ing to the manager, Alex. Van Zan-
a guest at the home of Mrs. W
liam Zietlow on College avenue, at-
tended the commencement exercises
of Holland high school Thursday
evening at Hope Memorial chapel.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry White and
son Roy, attended the commence-
ment exercises at the University o^
Michigan Friday night Miss Dor-
othy White, a daughter, who at-
tended Hope college two years
Western State Teachers’ college at
Kalamazoo two years and U. of M.
one year, received her master’s de-
gree at the University commence-
ment exercises.
Mr. and Mrs. Randall C. Bosch
have as their guests Mrs. Bosch’s
even after small steamboats na
gated the Kalamasoo. Originally
they ran clear up to Marshall,
carrying flour for shipment
the lake to Chicago — befoi
ways were built*— Allegan Gazette.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Meen
across
re rail-
Sena, Gertrude end Margaret, Mrs.
Dena Luldens, Mr. anTfirTiWil-
11am Meengs and Mn. Peter Rum-
sey and ion David, all of Holland;
Urs. Peter Kaas and daughter
Eunice, Mrs. William Norman and
Mias Ruth Meengs, ell of Chicago;
the Rev. end Mrs. John H. Meengs
of Grand Replds end the Rev. and
Mrs. Anthony Meengs and son
Dirck of Franklin, Ind
The home of Mr. and Mn.
Leonard G. Brink in East Sauga-
tuck was the scene of a pretty
wedding Wednesday evening when
their daughter, Rosella, became the
bride of Arehd Hovenga, son of
of Holland. TheHenry Hovenga
double ring ceremony was con-
ducted by the Rev. Sidney P. Miers-
ma, pastor of the Christian Re-
formed church of East Saugatui
Mn. Fred Tubergan played Lohe




wore white lace over satin and
carried a mixed bouquet of roses,
lilies, snapdragons and sweet peas.
The room waa beautifully decorated
with graceful bouquets -of peonies
and ferns. A wedding supper was
served by Mrs. S. Lankeet, Miss
Hilda Bakker, Miss Gertrude Bosch
and Mlsa Catherine Beech. Mr. and
Brink are on a wedding tri
and will
Mn. Brink 
through the eastern states
visit Niagara Falls. They
make their home in Holland.
fi
will
Ir. n. gs cele-
brated the 40th anniversary of
their marriage Thursday at their
home, 150 East 15th street. An in-
formal social time was spent by
relatives and friends. Mrs. Mee
wore
one of her daughters and a huge
wedding cake featured the refresh-
ments. Mr. and Mn. Meengs were
presented with many gifts. The
guests present were Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Meengs, Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter Smith, Mrs. Minnie Meengs,
Mrs. Mary Li evens and daughters,
Mn. John Petroelje was hostess
at a miscellaneous shower Thun-
day afternoon honoring her daugh-
ter, Anna. Games were played and
prixes were awarded. A two-course
lunch was served. The following
guests were present: Mrs. J. Hoek-
sema, Mn. Cornelius Zeerip, Mrs.
Walter Naber, Mn. Anna DeJ M M Groot, Mn. Dora Vonk, Mrs. Ger-
r ngs rit Petroelje, Mrs. George Petroelje,
a wedding dress modeled by Mrs. Roy Petroelje, Mrs. Martin
Petrolje, Mrs. John De Jonge, Mrs.
Martin Beurkins, Mrs. Peter
Barense, Mrs. Richard Walcott,
Mn. Richard Vander Hulst, Mrs.
Jack Elenbaai. Mn. Albert Buter,
Mn. Charles Holkeboer, Mn. Ger-
rit Lugten, Misses Kay, Mae and
Gerrietta Petroelje.
The High Cost of Doing Without An
Electric Refrigerator
WHATEVER IT IS ABOUT ELECTRIC REFRIGBRA
Tinv that anitMla tn VAX — hit If Clean
ten. This applies to all cars, he
said. Half-year permits or “stick-
lid until midnight, July
A rerport released by Miss De-
borah Veneklaasen, county relief
administrator, Thursday, shows a
decided improvement in business
conditions in Ottawa county. The
relief cases in June, 1934, number-
ed 1,583; in June, 1935, the total
was 1,158 and June 20 this year
the number of cases is 240. There
has also been a decrease in staff
members from 48 in June, 1934, to
35 in June, 1935, and this month
there are seven. Miss Veneklasen
attributes the improved relief situ-
ation in Ottawa county to more
private employment, or better busi-
ness conditions, to state old age
assistance to WI*A, to PWA and
to Federal aid projects such as
highway construction. General pro-
visions covering the new merit sys-
tem for employes of state and
county relief commissions were re-
leased from I-ansing yesterday by
ers” are va
31. Four thousand renewals, in-
cluding trucks and trailers, are ex-
pected to be made here.
Wilson E. Diekema, who had
been missing gold fish from his
pool at his nome on Central ave-
nue and 22nd street, saw a king-
fisher make off with the last of his
fish Friday so the mystery of the
disappearance of the gold fish was
solved. Albert Arens also lost some
of his fish at his home near the
Diekema home.
Work of filling in the break-
water connecting the pier and the
shore with concrete slabs, at Otta
wa Beach, was started Saturday
• - U. S.morning by the crew of the
Engineering vessel, the Milwau-
kee. Work under the direction of
Capt. A. Anderson is expected to
be completed within two weeks.
Local anglers are elated over the
fact that they will soon have a safe
means of reaching the pier.
On the farm of E. W. Lindberg
of Holland, Route 4, a duck hatch-
ed out in a brood of ten white
Pekin ducks, three weeks ago, has
three legs and four feet. Except
for the extra leg and feet the duck
is normal. The third leg is to the
rear of the first two and there are
two feet on the extra leg although
not fully developed.
ION that appeals to yon be It Convenience, Clean-
liness, or Economy— the investment can be more than Justi-
fied by the savings that are earned. In fact, any owner
can tell you that it COSTS LESS to enjoy the advantages
of aa electric refrigerator than trying to get along wfthont
It The extremely low costs of operation coupled with the
large food savings yield such handsome dividends that the
investment is quickly repaid.
AND THINK of the Convenience and Cleanliness of it!
Your own ice cubes; crisp vegetables; delicious frozen des-
serts. Shelves and compartments for everything. No muss
or nuisance. No wonder that hundred* of HoHand families
wouldn't think of being without electric refrigeration.
JULY FIRST IS ALMOST HERE, with a long summer
ahead. Don’t delay this important matter any longer; hsv«
your new electric refrigerator installed right away. Over 75
different models of the best and most famous refrigerators
are on display for you to select from.
START NOW to get your dividends from this lifetime
investment!
DE VRIES A DORNBOS KNOLL PLBG. & HEATING
DE FOUW ELECTRIC CO. THE JOHN GOOD CO.
MEYER MUSIC HOUSE MASS FURNITURE CO.
WHITE BROS. ELEC. CO. JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
In Cooperation With the Board of Public Works
•—You can have the Refrigerator
of your choice for s small down,
payment and balance on EASY
terms:
^ Everybody Cheers That
OIJITIME FLAVOR
People who have tasted PATRICK HENRY
are not asking “when real beer is coming
back”! They know the time has come
when they can get a fully-aged, fine, hop-
flavored brew that rivals the best of the
beers that were sold 25 years ago.
PATRICK HENRY is mellow-it’s brewed
from the finest malt, hops and spring water
and then naturally aged. Call your dealer








PROVES THIS COMPANY AN
ASSET TO MICHIGAN
This company has paid more than Four and Three-quarter
Millions of Dollars in losses caused bjr Windstorm since it was
organized over a half century ago. This experience haa proven
the great worth of this sound old insurance company to the
property owners of the State. These losses paid represent about
90,000 separate ones, and much of this property destroyed would
ver have been replaced without the insurance protection
rich the owners carried in this comnany. Get a windstorm
ne
which pany.
Insurance policy yvith this company at once— the cost Is low.
See a local representative or write the home office.
This wreck was caused by windstorm Aug. 2, 1W4. The property— 100 foot bwii, twori-
los, two bend of cattle, chickens, hay and tools- was owned by Edgar Thomas, Ray town-
ship, }4i*Mnh County. This company paid $3,595.60.
RECORD OF 50 YEARS AND MORE.
COST FOR W I N DSTORM j nju ft ANC E MICHIGAN MUTUAL^ WIND-
STORM INSURANCE COMPANY HAS BEEN LESS THAN 7c PER $100 A YR.
Michigan Mutual Windstorm
Insurance Company






The Junior trumpet and piano
pupils of Miss Evelyn Beach, Mrs.
H. J. Kariten and Miss Sarah La-
cey appeared in a recital in Hope
Memorial chapel, Saturday after*
noon, which wai sponsored by the
Hope college echool of moaic. Thoee
taking part in the program were,
Rd>ert Meredith, Melba Gordon,
Margaret Ann Moody, Margaret
Hartman, Lawrence Moody, Paul-
ine Van Erden, Jamea Den Herder,
We Wont to Be of
Real Help to You
When you come here, we try to do
more than just “go through the mo-
tions” of serving you.
There is sincere interest back of our
efforts to give you good banking
service. We want our facilities to be
a real help to you in what you are
trying to do.
We hope you will give us many op- ^
portunities to cooperate with you in
your financial problems. It will be a
pleasure to serve you at any time.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
Holland, Michigan






A Magic Chef gas range will open the door for you to new
cooking convenience and new kitchen beauty. It will save
you many needless motions, needless steps. You’ll have
more time for other things.
Many advanced features make cooking and baking easier,
give you better cooked foods, save money on food and gas!
For example, the Red Wheel Oven Regulator does your
oven-watching— cooks a whole meal unattended while
yon are away. Top burners are non-dog, and light them-
selves. Grid-type broiler prevents smoking. High burner
tray catches boil-overs. Fully-insulated oven keeps kitchen
cooler. Automatic Time Control Clock fat extra cost^.
Don’t put up with the old range any longer. See Magic
Chef today. Sires and styles for every purse and purpose-
(3500'Holland Housewives
Can’t Be Wrong!




Many factors determine a bank’s value to its conv
munity: management, experience, site, facilities,
connections^ but the real emphasis should be on use.
We want our balance sheet to reflect a useful*
ness as well as evidence of sound management
Behind the figures in each of our statements one
may read Of purposes undertaken, or objectives
gained, by our customers.
When we can help you or your business in finan-
cial matters, we shall welcome the opportunity of
raking a new friend — through usefulness*
PEOPLE’S STATE BANK
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Member Federal Depueit Insurance Corporation
Cbarmlan Beach, Jamea Mod, Dor-
<S Eash, Doris Diekema, Donna Lok.
ker, Sally Diekema, Elaine Prins,
Jane Dinkeloo, Elaine Eding, Lu-
cille Kooyerg, Maxine Den Herder,
Dorothy Withers and Shirley
Shaw.
Mr. and Mrs. John K. Aalderink
were surprised Wednesday eve-
ning at their home in Laketown.
The occasion being their 46th wed-
ding anniversary, they were pre-
sented with many gifts. A two
course lunch was served by the
guests, who made the arrange-
ments. Those present were—
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Krone meyer
of Grand Rapids; Mrs. Truida Van
Der Bie, Mr. and Mra. Bert Hom-
kes, Russell, Justin, and Thelma
Homkes, Miss Lola Van Den Berge,
all from Holland; Mr. and Mrs.
Harm M. Jager and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Aalderink and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Harold J.
Aalderink and family, all of Lake-
town; Henry De Wendt and daugh-
ter Johanna of Borculo, and Mr.
and Mrs. Harm Kuite and family
of Olive Center.
Mr. and Mrs. George Vrieling an-
nounce the marriage of their daugh-
ter Telma, to Arthur L. Nienhuis
son of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony A.
Nienhuis of Holland. The wedding
took place at the home of the
Rev. J. Wendel Davis on May 30.
The couple was attended by Miss
Lorraine Vrieling, sister ofthe bride
and Harold Nienhuis, brother of the
groom. Mrs. Nienhuia is a graduate
of Holland high school and has been
employed for the past three years
as bookkeeper at the McClellan
stores company. Mr. Nienhuis also
is a graduate of Holland high
school, attended Hope college two
years and was graduated from
Michigan State college. The cou-
ple will make their home in Battle
Creek, where Mr. Nienhuis is em-
ployed by the General Foods com-
pany.
June Reidsma emtertained 12 of
her little friends Monday afternoon
the occasion being her seventh
birthday anniversary. Several pic-
tures were taken of the group and
games were played. A two course
lunch was served. June was pre-
sented with many gifts. Those
present were Joyce Brandt, Rose
Mae Huizenga, Donna Elenbaas,
Mary Ann *Vanden Berg, Donna
Mae Reidsma, Joyce Gosselaar,
Joyce Gosselaar, Joyce Van Dyke,
Betty Jean Boer, Jerrie Bosch, Co-
lombe Yoemana, Winona Nagelkirk
and the guest of honor.
A farewell tea in honor of Miss
Kay Hulst and Mrs. Grace Pels
was given by Miss Helene De Goede
for the teachers of the Christian
Primary school, Friday afternoon.
Miss Hulst and Mrs. Pels are leav-
ing the staff thia year. Mrs. Pels
has accepted a position at the Mis-
sion school in China and Miss Hulst
will teach at Cicero, 111. The guests
of honor were presented with many
beautiful "gifts from the group
which included Mrs. C. Van Apple-
dorn, Misses Anne Koeman, Joh-
anna Van Melle, Sue Jacobusee,
Katherine Brat, Ada Van Zee,
Fredrika De Jong, Cornelia Ten
Hoor, Grace Bruizeman and the
hostess.
The Rev. and Mrs. D. Dykstra
of Muscat, Arabia, were the guests
of honor at a picnic held m the
(beautiful woods on the Wilterdink
estate, southeast of the city, on
Tuesday. The affair was a reunion
of the members of the Sunday
School class of First Reformed
church taught by Mrs. Dykstra, the
former Minnie Wilterdink, before
she left for the Mission field 25
years ago. Games and contests
followed the noon-day lunch which
was spread on two long tables. The
Rev. Harry Hoff, as master of cere-
monies, opened activities of the
day with a treasure hunt. Many of
the members who could not be pres-
ent sent gifts and good wishes to
Rev. and Mrs. Dykstra who will re-
turn to Arabia in October. Holland
guests were Mrs. P. Steggerda,
Evelyn Steggerda, Hazel Steg-
gerda, Mra. P. Dykman, Mrs. G.
Topp, Donald Topp, Mrs. G. Neven-
zel, Gertrude Nevenzel, Robert
Nevenzel, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Wilterdink, Durwood Wilterdink,
Mrs. Bruiskamp, Mrs. Kate Mep-
pelink, Mrs. John Arendshorst,
Miss Minnie Verhouwe and Mrs
Harriet Stanley. Out of town guests
were Rev. and Mrs. Harry Hoffs,
Albertus Hoffs, Russell Brown and
Jennie Steketee of Chicago, Mrs.
Jean Vis and Bertha Vis of Shel-
don, la., Mrs. C. Cochran of Orre-
ville, 0., and the Dykstras of
Arabia.
A farewell party waa held,
Tuesday evening, for the teachers
of the Holland Christian school
faculty, who are leaving the staff,
at the home of Mra. Kathleen Wa-
beke, W. 19th St About 30 teach-
ers were present An informal
social time was spent and light
refreshments were served. Those
leaving the school are Mrs. Grace
Pels, Clarence Pott, Sidney Stuk,
Miss Katherine Hulst, Mrs. C. Van
Appledom and Miss Ada Van Zee.
Miss Margaret Boter waa feted
with a bon voyage bridge party,
Tuesday night, by a group of her
friends at the home of Miss Wil-
hdmine Haberland. Miss Boter
plans to spend the summer in Eur-
ope and will sail on the Brittanie
June 27. Attending the party were
the Misses Paula Stoerk, Mae
Whitmer, Ramona Shackion, H er-
mine Ihrman, Nelly Ver Meulen,
Gertrude Mahaffey, Hazel. Haupt,
Necia Hall, Linnea Nelson, Rhode
Wade, Eleanor Ryan, Mrs. G. Dam-
aon, Miss Helen Haberland of Free-
port, HI., Miss Ethel Perry of Kal-
amazoo, Miss Boter and Miss Ha-
berland.
Mr .and Mrs. Alfred Kietcmarei
have arrived safely in Berlin, Ger-
many according to word received
by John Franzburg. They left last
month on a three months trip a-
broad. Mr. Kietzmann is a native
of Germany.
Mr. and Mra. Albeit P. Zuid-
ema marked the fifty-first an-
niversary of their marriage
June 17 at their home, where
they have lived since their mar-
riage by Rev. Evert Bos in 1885.
Zuidema, 79, is a native of New
York state and Mra. Zuidema, 70,
was born in -Holland, the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hoffman.
Zuidema was connected with the
finishing department in the Cappon
k Bertsch tannery 67 years, retiring
about six yean ago. Ho was one of
the first group of 11 to be baptized
Jacob VanderMeulen, then
Zuidema has four brothers living,
Nicholas and Jacob Hoffman of
Holland and John and Benjamin
Hogman of Milwaukee. Their chil-
dren are: AUe D. Zuidema of De-
troit .organist in Jefferson Avenue
Presbyterian church for 26 yean;
Jacob Zuidema, city engineer of
Holland 24 yean, and Albert Zuld-
ema, jr., of Wilmington, Del.
Mr. and Mra. Carl Buunma and
children of 861 W. 18th St. and
Mra. Klaas Buursma will leave
for Denver, Colo. Thursday, whew
they will spend a ten day vacation.
Dr. and Mrs. A. Leenhoutt win
pend Thursday and Friday at Ann
Arbor. Dr. Leenhouts will attend
the class reunion and will celebrate
the 46th aimhreraary of hi* grad*
uation from the University of Mich-
igan. He will be back in his office
Saturday morning.
Eighteen members of the Holland
Camp, United Spanish War Veter,
ans and the U.S.W.V. auxiliary
were at the encampment of the vet-
erans organization in Muskegon
Tuesday. Mr. F. B. Granger ele-
vated to the commander’s post suc-
ceeds G. C. Borck of Grand Haven.
Members of the local camp who
attended were J. H. Van Lente,
adjutant, James Smith, John Han-
ley, Martin Vander Bie, T. Vande
Water, Herman DeBoer, Fred Kol-
mar, Benjamin L. Hamm, John
Slaghuis, John Homfeld, Frank Ry-
barezyk and Oscar Wilms. Auxil-
iary members who were present
were Gertrude DeBoer, Elizabeth
Van Lente, Edith Moomey, Anna
Hamm, Luvia Slaghuis and Minnie
Homfeld.
Wallace Vander Ploeg, 13 E. 16th
St. who underwent an operation for
the removal of his appendix waa
discharged from the Holland hos-
pital Wednesday. Clarence Boeve of
Holland rural route who sustained
injuries in an accident Saturday
was reported improved.- o -
ZEELAND
BEAUTIFUL AS FLOWtKo
LASTING AS THE STARS!
FOR SALE: Nice Table Larap.-








The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa
At a eession of aald Court held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in the eald County on






41 W. 8th ̂ HOLLAND,
Expires June 27— No. 12860
STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE PROBATE COURT F
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWi
At a session of said ~
The board of education of Zee-
land has decided to extend the
public library service to the general
public for the summer months.
In previous summers the library
waa open on Tuesdays and Fridays
from 3 to 8 o’clock. Starting next
week, it will be open not only on
Tuesdays and Fridays from 3 to 8
o’clock, but also on Mondays, Wed-
nesdays and Thursdays from 3 to 6
o’clock. The library has grown
both in number of volumes and in
circulation throughout the depres-
sion.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Garry
Schermer, Beaverdam, a daughter,
Alma Jane, Sunday, June 14; to
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kroeze, East
Holland, a daughter, Sunday, June
14; to Mr. and Mrs. Otto Haylet,
South Maple Street, a daughter,
Angeline Mae, Wednesday, June
10; to Mr. and Mrs. George Van
Eden, Taft Avenue, on Monday,
June 15, a daughter.
Owners of the 10 highest indivi-
dual layers in the 14th annual
Michigan egg laying contest are
wondering whose prize hens are
ping to be first to take vacations,
if any. The leading individual, hen
>. 359 of the St. Paul Hatchery,
St Paul, has been setting the pace
during the first eight months with
a laying percentage of 88.4, while
the tenth highest has a laying per-
centage of 83.8. The top hens fol-
lowing the St. Paul cackler are
from poultry plants at Lowell, Zee-
land and Romeo, Mich., Corvallis,
Ore., Maysville, Ky., and Westmore-
land Depot, N. H. The contest will
end October 23 after 51 weeks of
competition.
Jacob Wyngarden, 30, of Zeeland
paid fine and costs of $14.15 which
was assessed by Justice Nicholas
Hoffman Monday morning when
Wyngarden piddled guilty to
charges of disorderly conduct at
the carnival in Holland township
Saturday night. The sentence of
90 days in jail in sddition to fine
and costs was suspended for 90
days’ probation.- o -
ZUTPHEN
Miss Henrietta Baker, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Baker and
Mr. Burr Rynbrandt son of Mrs.
Fannie Rynbrandt of Jamestown
were united in marriage at the
home of the bride’s parents on Wed-
nesday evening in the presence of
relatives and friends. Mr. and Mrs.
Rynbrandt will make their home in
Jamestown.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ensing of
Forest Grove visited with Mr. and
Mrs. George Ensing and family on
Tuesday evening.
The annual Sunday School picnic
was held Friday in the Spring
Grove at Jamestown. Rev. John
De Haan, pastor of the Christian
Reformed church at Bauer was the
speaker. Special music was fur-
nished by a double mixed quartet.
Sports were enjoyed in the after-
noon and the ball game between the
local team and Beaverdam was won
by the visitors with a score of 2-0.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Elders
have moved to Hudsonville to the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Lambert
Bloemberg.
Dr. Lee S. Huisengs, medical
missionary to China conducted the
morning service, while in the eve-
ning a missionary meeting was held
•t which Dr. Huisenga spoke on
China”. Special music was render-
ed by a double mixed quartet con-
| fisting of Misses Ruth Ensink, Alice
Peuler, Marion Loeks and Rosens
Heyboer and the Messrs. Harold
Peuler, Herbert Heyboer, Alvin
Ringewahl and Titus Heyboer who
sang “I'll Go Where You Want Me
To Go” and “Higher Ground”.
Miss Anne Heyboer and John
Huisenga were honored with a mis-
cellaneous shower at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Ryskamp of Grand
Rapids Thursday evening. About
forty guests were present
Mr. and Mra. Herman De Vries
announce the birth of twins, a son
and a daughter on Sunday, June 7.
WANTED_ LOOTS PADN08
Wants to Bay sU Kinds of Scrap
Material, Old boa, Radktora, Old
Batteries and ether Junk. Best
market price; nlse feed and sugar
nr.
Most beautiful tribute to one de-
parted is the offering that expects
no reward save its own evidence
of lasting worth. Whether simple
or imposing in ehnracter, memorial
problems of yours become ours
from the day you consult us.
HOLLAND
MONUMENT WORKS
Block north and half block
west of Warm Friend Tavern
PHONE 4284
18 W. 17th St., Holland
Expires July 4—16162
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the County
of Ottawa
At a neislon of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in the said County, on
the 15th day of June A D. 1936.
Present, Hon. Cora Van De Wa-
ter, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Richard Kramer, Deceased.
Lena Kramer having filed in said
court her petition praying that the
administration of said estate be
granted to George E. Heneveld or
to some other suitable person,
It is Ordered, That the 14th day
of July A. D. 1936, at ten o’clock
In the forenoon, at said probate
office, be and is hereby appointed
for hearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holland
City News a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county.





Expires July 4 — 16164
PROBATE OF WILL
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the County
of Ottawa
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven in said County, on
the 15th day of June A. D. 1936,
Present, Hon. Cora Van De
Water, Judge of Probate.
Ity the Matter of the Estate of
Christine Wabeke, Deceased.
Isaac Kouw, having filed his peti-
tion, praying that an instrument
filed in said Court be admitted to
Probate as the last will and testa-
ment of said deceased and that ad-
ministration of said estate be
granted to himself or some other
suitable person.
It is Ordered, That the 14th day
of July A. D. 1936 at ten A. M., at
said Probate Office is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition.
It is Further Ordered, That Pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy hereof for three
successive weeks previous to said
day of hearing in the Holland City
News a newspaper printed and cir-
culated in said County.







Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
signed and executed by William
K. Bareman and Nellie Bareman,
his wife, to Willem Van Slooten, on
the 26th day of July, A. D. 1911.
which said mortgage was recorded
in the office of the Register of
Deeds for Ottawa County, Michigan
on the 7th day of September, A.
D. 1911 in Liber 104 of Mortgages
oo page 194, which mortgage was
subsequently assigned to Mrs.
Cornelia Van Slooten, said assign-
ment being recorded in said Regis-
ter of Deed’s office in liber 97 of
Mortgages on page 408 on the 29th
day of December, A. D. 1919, on
which mortgage there is claimed
to be due at the time of this notice
for principal and interest the sum
of Twelve Hundred Thirty-two and
no/100 ($1232.00) dollars and an
atorney fee as provided in said
mortgage, and no suit or proceed-
ings at law having been instituted
to recover the moneys secured by
said mortgage,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that by virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage and the
statnte in such case made and pro-
vided, on Tuesday, September 8th,
1986, at 1 o'clock in the afternoon,
Eastern Standard Time, the under-






Bye, Ear. Heee and Throat
by Rev.
church, ofitee
(Over Model Drag Store)
’hence: Oflee 4116 Rea. 8776
„ he Court House in the Citv of
Grand ’Haven, Michigan, sejl at
blic auction to the highest bidder
,.ie premises described in said mort-
gage for a sum sufficient to pay the
principal and interest, together
with all interest and legal costs
and chargee; the premises being
described as follows:
Commencing at a point thirty
(80) feet North and ten rods (10)
and sixteen (16) feet East of
the Southwest corner of the
Southeast quarter of the South-
t quarter ‘ . .....
Town fiv*
teen (14) ......
two hundred (200) feet, thence
Wert eleven and one-half (11%)
feet; thence South two hundred
(200) feet, and thence East to
the place <rf beginning, in the city
of Zeeland, Ottawa County,
Michigan.
Dated: This 10th day of June, A.
D. 1986.
PETER SCHIPPER,
Executor of the Estate
of Mra. Cornelia Van Slooten






THE PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on
the 4Ui day of June A.D. 1936.
Present, Hon. Cora VandeWater,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Charles L. Mulder, Mentally
Incompetent.
Jennie Ver Schure having filed
in said court her fourth, fifth, six-
th, seventh, eighth, ninth, and ten-
th annual accounts as Guardian of
said estate, and her petition pray-
ing for the allowance thereof,
It is Ordered, That the
7th day of July A D. 1936
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
said Probate Office, be and is here-
by appointed for examining and al-
lowing said accounts;
It Is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order,
for three successive weeks pre-
vious to said day of hearing, in the
Holland Citv News a newspaper
printed and circulated in said
County.







THE PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Havan in the said County,
on the 5th day of June A.D. 1936.
Present, Hon. CORA VAN DE
WATER, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Harry E. Huntley, Deceaaed.
It appearing to the court that
the time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be lim-
ited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands
against said deceased by and be-
fore said court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of
said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before the
7th Day of October, A. D. 1936.
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby ap-
pointed for the examination and
adjustment of all claims and de-
mands against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said county.






ORDER APPOINTING TIME FOR
HEARING CLAIMS
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the County
of Ottawa
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in the said County, on
the 8th day of June, A.D. 1936.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Water,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Ertute of
John DeBoer, Deceased.
It appearing to the court that the
time for presentation of claims a-
gainst said estate should be limited,
and that a time and place be ap-
pointed to receive, examine and ad-
just all claims and demands against
said deceased by and before said
court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of
said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before the
7th day of October A.D. 1936, at
ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby ap-
pointed for the examination and
adjustment of all claims and de-
mands against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holland
City News a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county.







The Probate Court for the County
of Ottawa
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in the said County, on
the 4th day of June, A. D. 1936.
Present, Hon. Cora Van De Wa-
ter, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
George (Geert) Havedink,
Deceased.
It appearing to the court that the
time for presentation of claims a-
gamst said estate should be limited,
and ’that a time and place be ap-
pointed to receive, examine and ad-
just all claims and demands a-
gainst said deceased by and before
said court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of
said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before the
7th day of October A.D. 1936, at
ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby ap-
pointed for the examination and
adjustment of all claims and de-
mands against said deceased.
It is Further Cidettd, Thai pub-
He notice titflUf be given bf pub-
lication of a copy of tiffs order for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holland
City Neirta newspaper printed and
circulated in Mid county.
CORA VAN DE WATER
________ _ . 86
______ „ ____ Cora VandeWater,
Judge of Probate. J
In the Master of the Eetate of
Arie Lageatee, Deceased. 01 ̂  ^
It appearing to the court that the the Probate Office In the „
<* Protot*-
1" «« *•««/ U» EMrf.
C°It is Ordered, That erediton of Viv,an H* VIL“j‘wV~
taid deceased are required to pre- „ 7 ri™r ^
sent their claims to said court at Tha Growl Rapids T
said Probate Office on or before the f0*#
7th day of October A.D. 1936 at ton grand Rapid*, Michigan,
o’clock in the forenoon, said time Holland. M
and place being hereby appointed "*v,n4? ̂  ln. “
for the examination and adjust- J,0™ Annual
ment of all claims and dtmands Trustees under -
against said dsceased. Deceased, and their petition
It is Further Ordered, That p«b- "8 fj>r the allowance therac.
lie notice thereof be given by pub- the allowance of their feM as
lication of a copy of thia onler for Co-Trustees, and for all mt*
three successive weeks previous to
id day of hearing, in the Holland , IT IS ORDERED, That the
tv News, a newipaper printed d*y of July, A. Dn 1986, at
id circulated in said eourtty. o dock in the forenoon at said








Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortg&M
signed and executed by John H.
Moeke and Anna Mocke, his wife,
mortgagors, to Christian J. Den
Herder, mortgagee, of Zeeland,
Michigan, on the 5th day of April,
1932, which Mid mortgage was
recorded in the office of the Regis
ter of Deeds for Ottawa County,
Michigan, on the 9th day of April,
1932rin Liber 137 of Mortgages,
on page 348, which mortgage wm
gage there is claimed to be due
at the time of this notice for prin-
cipal and interest the sum of Four
Hundred Nineteen and 46/100
($419.45) dollars and an attorney
fee as provided in Mid mortgage,
and no suit or proceedings at law
having been instituted to recover
the moneys secured by said mort
^SchTCE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that by virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgngo and the
statute in such case made and pro-
vided, on Monday, the 24th day of
August, A. D. 1936, at 1 o’clock In
the afternoon, Eastern Standard
Time, the undersigned will, at the
North front door of the Court
House in the City of Grand Haven,
Michigan, sell at public auction to
the highest bidder the premises de-
scribed in said mortgage for a sum
sufficient to pay the principal and
interest, together with all interest
and legal costs and charges; the
1 remise* being described as fol-
lows:
Commencing at a point on the
south boundary line of Washing-
ton Street, Breland, Michigan,
two hundred flfty-two (262) feet
West from the East line of the
'  .
bate Office be and Is _
pointed for hearing said
and allowing said account.
IT IS FURTHER ORDE1




successive----- for three __ ...
paper printed and circulated!
said County. ?t-





duly aaUgnad to __
Hage and Magtfle
F<
West one-half (W%) of the East
one-half (Ety) of the Southeast
quarter (SE%) of Section thir-
teen (13) Township five (6)
North of range fifteen (16) West
and being five hundred twenty
(620) feet (more or less) North
of the South line of said Section;
running thence South one hun
dred fifty-six (166) feet more or
less to the North bourn
dred twenty-five (125) feet;
thence North to the South line
of Washington Street and thence
East to the place of beginning.
Also described on Roosenraad’s
Supervisor’s Plat three (8) of the
City of Zeeland. Michigan, as Lot
twenty-five (26), situate and be-
ing in the City of Zeeland, Ot
tawa County, Michigan.










Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
dated the 19th day of November,
1932, executed by Albertus Streur
and Grace Streur, hie wife, as
mortgagors, to Ottawa County
Building and Loan Association,
corporation, as
which said mort
in the office o
i  mortgagee, and
hich gage was re
i f the Regis





Default haying been made in
eondKions of tout certain m
end Frances De Free, his w.
mortgagors, to Martin T. Ver
mortgagee, filed for reo
the office of the Re ristor of _
18th day of June, 1919, recorde
KStSF*
writing, *
M. Ver __ __ ___ _
Hage, huetwnd and wifi, or
vivor of them, and which a
ment of mortgage waa filed f
cord in Mtd office of the
of Deeds of the County of
Michigan, on the 20th day of
1932 and recorded In Liber 141
Mortgages on pace 601.
Notice is hereby riven that
mortgage will be foreclosed
scant to power of rele, and
premises therein described as:
That pert of the Wert one.
half of the Southwert quarter
of the Southeast quarter of Sec-
tion Thirteen, Township live
North, Range Fifteen West,
commencing at a paint three
hundred eighty-four feet Wert
of the East line on the North
Ihie of the extension of Wash-
ington Street, Zeeland Mich.,
thence North to the South line
of the Pare Marquette RaU-
road right of way, thence Wert
sixty feet thence South to the
North Hne of Waehfoftoa
Street, thence East sixty feet
to the place of begtaniag, being
in the Township of Holland.
County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan.
will be sold at public auetion to
the highest bidder fov cash by the
Sheriff of Ottawa County at the
north front door of the Court
House in the City of Grand Haven
in said County and State oo
FRIDAY, JULY 81, 1986
at ten o’clock A.M. There fa doe
and payable at the date of this
notice upon the debt secured by
Mid mortgage, the sum of $761.- j
68.
Dated: May 1, 1986.
Thomas M. Ver Hage and
Maggie Ver Hage,
Assignees of Mortgagee. ‘






Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
signed and executed by Germ *
Barendse and Henrietta Be remise,
his wife, Fred Van Voorst and Eliz-
abeth Van Voorst, his wife, and i
Henry Van Voorst and Hattie Van
Voorst, his wife, mortgagors, to
the Peoples State Bank, a Michigan
corporation, of Holland, Michigan, i
on the 14th day of November, A. D.
1927, which Mid mortgage wm
recorded in the office of the Reg- F
ister of Deeds for Ottawa County,vi vu iu iuicniKHn, Michigan, on the 16th day of Nov-
on the 1st day of December, 1932, ember, A. D. 1927 In Liber 147 of
in Liber 129 of Mortgages, on page Mortgages, on pare 515, which
674; and whereby the power of sale mortgage was subsequently as-
contained in said mortgage has be- signed to Peter Naber and Minnie
come operative, and no suit or pro- Naber. his wife, who subsequently
ceeding at law having been institu- assigned the mortgage to Burnice
ted to recover the debt secured by Kortering and Henrietta Kortering, j
said mortgage, or any part thereof, bis wife, on which mortgage there ,
and there is claimed to be due on claimed to be due at the time of
the date hereof for principal, inter- Ibis notice for principal and inter- j
est, attorneys’ fees provided in said the sum of Thirteen Hundred
mortgage, and taxes paid by said F^ty-aix ($1356.00) dollars and an
mortgagee, the sum of $1401.43; attorney fee as provided in Mid
NOW THEREFORE, notice is mortgage, and no suit or proceed-
hereby given that pursuant to the ,n&* »t law having been instituted
statute and said power of sale in to recover the moneys secured by L
sffid mortgage contained, for the
purpose of satiafying the sum due * HEREBY GIVEN J
on the said mortgage, the costs tha{ ̂  the Power of erie |
and charges of Mid sale, and any c^ta!nad « mortgage and the
taxes and insurance premiums paid ®St“te inauch. Pro;
by the mortgagee before the date
auction or vendue on the 24th day r SSlLS
of July, 1936, at two o’clock in the 155
afternoon of Mid day at the north Eft*
front door of the court house in soSrt
HaSISS (WM**15
follows:
All that certain piece or par-
cel of land in the City of Holland,
County of Otawa, State of Mich-
igan, described as follows, to-




Stewart’# Subdivision  the
Eaet Half of Lot Seven (7) and
Eight (8) of Town of Harring-
ton.




(11), Block - - -------
tion to the City of Holland,
cording to the
Mid addition on ____











THE ROLKND OTY NEWS
LOCAL NEWS
• • •
fftti Forest Grove school held
all-day homecominf cdebratioo
former teachers and pupils, on
Thu was the first cele-
(of Its kind and may become
annual affair. A special pro-
prepared for the occa-
work on the Park townriilp air-
port Tuesday. The new forces were
transferred from completed pro-
jects to this one. Six trucks
assigned to the airport and 70 men
are now at work on it.
Edward Damson, Holland High
school instructor and Paul Boyink,
Har-
New WPA forces were put on
Hope college student of Grand
en, attended die Red Cross Aquatic
school at Pine lake this week. They
will conduct Red Cross swimming
classes ki Holland and Grand Haven
this summer. Mias Beatrice Kin-
ney, who conducted Red Cross
clauses in home nursing in the
countv also attended the school.
Kollenpark, located on Lakf Mac-
atawa at the foot of W. 10th St,
is an ideal picnic spot and has been
made available to groups desiring
a close-in place for picnics or soc-
ials. The facilities available for
use by the dtiaene of Holland in-
clude table*, playground equipment




(Continued from Pate One)
other parts of the county he said,
Leon Benedict, state tax com-
missioner from Charlotte, waa the
craft, rest rooms and drinking
fountains. A ball diamond la alio
available. Bethel Reformed church
held an ice-cream social there Wed-
nesday and the First Methodist
church will hold a picnic at the
park July 1. Church organisations
deeiring to use the park should see
principal ipeaker, with brief talks
being given by Mr. Hatton, Leo
Lillie, Ben Mulder and William
Vandenberg.






This Season will offer many Pleasant Sur-
prises— Bank Nighty Every Thursday— $50
Free— Many Outstanding Orchestras— Fine
Motion Pictures. Everything necessary for






with Warner Baxter— Gloria Stuart
REUNION OF SCHOOL IS
PLANNED JUNE 26
The first reunion of the former
teachers and pupils of the West
Drenthe school will be held Friday
afternoon, June 26, at one o’clock,
at the school house.
There will be a short program,
that will be given by school chil-
dren. Dr. Nicholas Boer of Third
Reformed Church, Grand Rapids,
Dr. Nyland of Grand Rapids, and
Dr. Henry Moes of Hudsonville,
and other former pupils and teach-
ers will speak.
There will be a basket lunch
after the program. Other refresh-
ments will be obtainable on the
grounds.
BE MOD HI II
It mutt be a
m
CONSIDER THESE EXCLUSIVE FORD FEATURES
ONLY CAR UNDER $U45
WITH A V-S ENGINE
ONLY LOW-PRICE CAR WITH SAFETY GLASS
ALL AROUND AT NO EXTRA CHARGE
ONLY LOW-PRICE CAR WITH SEMI-CENTRIFUGAL CLUTCH,
FULL TORQUE-TUBE DRIVE AND ^-FLOATING REAR AXLE
THE Font V-8 nU give, you CENTER-PoiSE RIDING, welded .(eel body .true-
lure, and more braking area per pound of car weight than any other low-
Prire car' FORD DEALERS OF MICHIGAN.
r
AND UP. F.O.B. DETROIT
Accessories, including
bumpers and spare tire,
ntra. AH Ford V-8 cars have Safety
Class throughout at no additional charge.
New, money-saving, convenient terms —
aak about the •25-a-month and >4% per
month Finance Plana of the Universal
Credit Company. #
FRED WARINO AND HIS
PENNSYLVANIANS
CHANGE TIME FROM
8«30 TO 8 P. M.. I. S. T.
Fridays, beginning Jane 26,
• N. B. G Blue Network.
TUESDAYS, beginning Jane 30, Co.
lumbin chain.
*,K
hit Our Used Cur Lot-Next to Ford Oarage
M. D. LANGERVELD, Inc.
Your Own Ford Dealer— Rioer Aoe. & 7th $L
2544 Open Evenings Holland
meeting from Holland were Hairy
Prina, Ben " * *Mulder, Herman Beb-
ker, Gilbert Vande Water, Vaudle
William Wolderhig, caretaker.
The $126,000,000 approved by
Vandenberg and Willkm C. Van-
denberg. Angus De Kruif and Mr.
M. S. C CLASS VISITED
HATCHERIES RECENTLY
The Senior Class in poultry of
the Michigan State Cofiege East
sing, accompanied by Pro
C. G. Card, Professor J.











were that a Mr. Nleuwendoro and
i building of that
poultry
farms in this community recently.
Among those visited
(Continued from Page 1)
waa the
Lakeview Poultry Farm owned and
operated by M. J. Kola. The com-
ments of the group were that this
of the cleanest and beat
ten loaned to a neighbor who waa
not so fortunate aa to poetess one.
“Our beds were very tmcomfort-
was one
equipped hatcheries and poultry
able being made of rough plank and
such hard material that the sl«
given praise.
Congress for the improvement of
Great Lakes harbors, including the
Holland channel was confirmed by
W. M. Connelly director of the
Chamber of Commerce after a talk
with John Beukema, manager of
the Muskegon Chamber of Com-
merce and a member of the Great
Lakes harbor improvement com-
mittee. The amount asked in the
river and harbors bill waa reduced
from $209,000,000 to $160,000,000
and Holland was supposed to get
approximately $126,000. The sec-
ond reduction to the final approval
sum of $126,000,000 makes Hol-
land's share uncertam. Mr. Con-
nelly sent a letter to Washington
officials asking for details of the
amount which will be alloted for
the widening and deepening of the
Holland channel.
Andrew Steketee of the Steke-
tee Dry Goods store is in Chicago
on a buying trip for the firm.
"Inquiries on cottages, hotels
and camping places and requests
for information on fishing received
at the Chamber of Commerce of-
fice so far have exceeded anything
we’ve ever had,’’ W. M. Connelly,
Chamber of Commerce director,
said. Also “Numerous inquiries on
boarding places out^ along the beach
are something new’ this year, too.
Tourists will start rolling in from
now on, with schools out in most
places this week.’’
M. Johnson of Zeeland were also
present. Mr. Vanden Berg is mem-




WHEN CAR TIPS OVER AT
DUNCAN PARK ENTRANCE
was compelled to get up often in
the night in order to straighten out
and really reet Today our beds
are soft and comfortable, in fact,
I for one hate to get up in the
morning. In the early days Area
were hard to keep. Green wood
was available but made it difficult
John Boer. The _ _
school caused some strife. The east
village. The old school waa placed
<m two wagons and waa moved to
e village of Drenthe while the
Kjple who opposed this were mak-
g a trip to Grand Haven.
MA new school was erected in
•1884 and at that thus William
Holleman, Rank De Vries and Simon
Hofma were members of the school
hoard and Albeit RkWering, Siotse
Opt Holt, Hendrick Wiggers and
E. Van Spyker were on the building
sn Brockcommittee and P. L Vande
was the architect
The records I was able to find
in my search are rather complete,
dating from 1847 to 1986, beginning
with the first teacher Mr. Van Reg-
en mo rter.”
(Grand Haven Tribune)
to light a fire. Matches were few; _______
H«r, U the Hit of teactan.
(Grand /ta/Ade Herald)
Three people were slightly In-
i by Tony
Senator Arthur H. Vandenberg
a fifthwill be principal speaker at ___
congressional district rally to be
held on the afternoon of July 4 at
Johnson park, it was announced
definitely Saturday.
The meeting is being arranged
by the Kent and Ottawa county
Republican committees, aided by
the several Republican dubs in the
two counties and will be sponsored
by the Michigan Republican league.
Claris Adams of Detroit, presi-
dent of the league, also will speak
on the program. Cong. Carl E.
Mapes will act as chairman of the
reception committee. It is expected
that practically all of the Republi-
can members of congress and the
state legislature will be present
Fireworks Display
The rally will be one of a series
of such events being sponsored in
the various congressional districts
of the state. It will begin at 3
hired when a car driven
Johnson, Grand Rapids, was tip-
ped over as it collided with
Mr. lMelgert Van RegemnorUr,
r. Luton, Mr.
other car driven by Nelson Dyke
ma, Zeeland, at the Duncan Park
p. m. with sports and games con-
Yoiducted by ung Republicans of
the district. The speaking pro-
gram will begin at 5:30, after
which refreshments will be
served.
A display of fireworks has been
arranged for the evening, and
there will be other entertainment
entrance on Lake avenue. Those
injured were Tony Johnson, Mrs.
Tony Johnson and Pearl Cooper.
The cars struck as one was com-
ing out of the Duncan Park drive
and the other was traveling along
Lake avenue. Both cars were trav-
eling at a moderate rate of speed,
the Grand Haven city police re-
ported following an investigation.
The cars were damaged consider-
ably but the injured who all re-
ceived bruises were able to pro-
ceed to their homes.
Another accident occurred at
Madison and Seventh streets, when
two trucks collided. One was driv-
en by Albert Klies, jr., of Holland
and the other bv Jacob Bos of
Grand Haven. Klies who had a
load of four dead horses and three
dead cows slowed up for the tracks
at that corner and the truck driven
by Bos crashed into the rear of the
first truck, damaging the head-
lights, radiator and hood. No one
was injured. The city police in-
vestigated the accident.
Mr. Neuwendorp, Mr. ____ _ __
John Boer, Mr. George De Velde,
Mils Loveioy the first English
teecher, S. Ynteraa, Clare Yntema,
Mary Kloet, 1879-1881. They are
followed by— Milan Cobum Jr.,
1888; Deane K./Boer, 1888; Cecilia
to be used to start a fire. What a
godsend today in comparison. We
have our gaa and electricity for
cooking purposes and our homes are
brightly illuminated by simply
pressing a button.
“Our smoky hearths and later
improvised stoves have been sup-
planted by furnaces, in fact a cen-
tral heating plant in the home that
brings comfort in the hottest sum- 1' "i --
mer and in th* ooldenf winter We 0*8f*n£ar 1887-8; Irene Avery,
and the variety is so great and var-
ied that it is difficult to choose at
times. Surely this is a country otf
Walten, 1884; John R. Strabbing,
i, 1886-6;1884-6; Maggie Mfedema,
Klaaa Poppen, 1886-8-9; Johanna
milk and honey when compared
ugal li ‘ ‘ '
and had no medicine witli which to
Btvaiv/ waavAA wssajrsssvu
with the frugal ving of the pion-
eers who were beset by sickness
Detm Vanden Berg, 1890-1; R. A.
Hyma, 1891-24-4; Alice Hyma,
18924-4-6; Herman Regterink,
1895-6; Reka Ewing, Lora Knuis-
in, 1896; John 8. Brower, 1897;
Rena Doctor 1898; John Van Sloot-
19064-10; Alreda Van Veasen,
Roekrfa, 1918-18; George De Vries,
1918-19; Johanna Van Haitama,
1919404142; Elizabeth Shoemak-
er, 1922-28; Matilda Lippenga,
19284446; Henrietta Schreur,
1926464748. Our present teach-
H. Ny<era are Mias Jean , enhuis,
1919-1986-17 yean; Mrs. Cedi
Ver Seek, 1929498^-4 yean.
A letter of Rev. Jacob Kamp’s
from New Mexico waa read. Gifts
were presented to the oldest scholar
and the youngest scholar present.
The prtes for being the oldest schol-
ar present went to G. J. Boone, 79,
of Grand Haven and the prize for
ths youngest to Evelyn ' Karsten
rs old.who is just 6 yean
Other entertainment on the pro-
gram included old time songs by
the aadlencj pra^Br^by W" ^Rev.
Beyer, dialogues, quartet eelec
Lons; and address *by Dr. Vis; ad-
fntema and pre-dress by Prof. O. Yi ___ _ _ r __
yer by the Rev. H. Kemps. Ar-
rangements were made for anoth-
er reunion to be held in 1988, Sev-
eral pictures were taken of the
group.
The executive committee wae
competed of Dick Hunderraan,
Bert Brouwer and John Nyeidiuis.
Other committee were: refresh-
ments, Gerrit Hundennan, Wiliam
Kaalander and Henry Maatinewa,
Mr. and Mrs. John Do Weerd;
Mra. Gerrit Vos and Jean
mis.
Members of the American Legion,
uly 4who will be holding their J .
program in the park earlier in the
day, will be invited to join in the
entertainment.
A dinner meeting was held in
Grand Haven, sponsored by the
ANNIVERSARY SURPRISE FOR
REV. AND MRS. V. B. NILES
(Fennville Herald)
Ottawa county Republican com-
mittee, at which plans were formu-
lated for joining with Kent county
committee in the program.
The meeting will mark one of
the few appearances Senator Van-
denberg will make in Michigan
during the coming campaign Yind
predictions are made it will be one
of the largest Republican rallies
in the state.
Committees Named
The various committees from
Ottawa and Kent counties (many
land), in
Monday being the tenth anni-
versary of the marriage of Rev.
and Mrs. V. B. Niles, members of
the congregation arranged a sur-
prise observance of the occasion at
the Methodist church, in which the
minister and his wife renewed
their vows of ten years ago.
Rev. Frank Wright, pastor of
Ganges M.E. church, officiated at
the service; members of the Rose-
bud class of the Sunday school act-
ed as bridesmaids; men of the
Unity class were attendants of the
groom; and flower girls were from
Miss Rena Crane’s class. John
Bast was best man.
from Holland and Zee i ____ _
charge of the event have been an-
nounced as follows:
ARRANGEMENTS
Edwari N. LlaklaM, rkairman; Mr*. L.
P. Parkkant, William Wilds, W. C. Vai*-
denkarg. Clarence L. Hoiic. Mra. Ehs-
aketk Jakaaaa. 8am Falls. Wnuad
Wicker*. Gilbert A. Hanke, Mra. T. D.
BHastoa. J. J. Walkriak. Mrs. 8. B.
MtUia. Meaaa Belt, Mrs. Ada Haris*.
Earl Picard. Jaka Areadkarst. Wallace A.
Stealer. Mra. Pkil Bradstraa. Veraea Tea
Cats. Ceraeliaa Vetkeda. Mra. Bakert
Gaaat, J. Galien. Claytea H. Haffmaa, Mra.
M. R. Gaddard. Fred McEaekraa. Fraak J.
McKar. Jr.. Mra. Ida Baaaa, M. C Ver
Ha*t. Daaald McPkersea. Leals MlddU-
tea. Mrs. Lease Beam. Aamm Da Krai/.
Geer** HeareM. Atteraer Nelaea Miles.
SPEAKERS
Meleta M. McPkersea. ckalrmaa; Mrs.
Edvard G. Barleaea, William H. Hatton,
Edward Broewer, Fraak D. McKar, Mrs.
Hearr B. Darla. Henry Slaagkter. Artkar
Vaa Dana. Iras F. Hall. Mrs. J. Maxwell
Bakcadu He a. Fred T. Miles, Fred N.
Baarl. Mra. H. L Miller. Bar. H. D. Ter
Krarat, Jaka J. Sasaleaski. Mrs. Alice
Prrrr, Dkera Parseas, Carl A. Rancimaa.
Mrs. Robert Berta*, Jaka Dethmers,
Ckarle# Zemiara. Mrs. Fred Billsker*. Wil-
DRAIN PROJECTS MAY BE RE-
SUMED, MAY PUT 200 MEN
TO WORK
Drain projects in Ottawa coun-
ty, which were discontinued the
be cured and no doctors available.
“Today science and medicine are
at our command instantly with no
ends of methoda or treatments to
alleviate or cure.
“Now I would like to make some
comparison aa this relates to im-
proved conditions on the farm. You
older folk remember the old syckle
and scythe with which to cut hay,
the cradle, the swinging of which cut
down our grain, and the wooden hay
rack which has long since become
antiquated. Today we have the
mower, the self binder, the hay
loader, the tractor, the discuss and
any number of improved farm ma-
chines that lighten the burdens of
the tiller of the soil.
“The old milk pans from which
to skim cream have been supplant-
ed by the separator. The churn in
the creamery run by electricity has
supplanted the dog tread. The mes-
sengers on foot are resting from
their labors and the telephone con-
veys the message in an instant
“The little four corners post of-
fice where mail was received twice
each week has been supplanted by
the rural postman who makes daily
deliveries. The old log school with
its box stove and four foot wood
and the homely wood box, has been
replaced by modern schools well
heated, well lighted and well ventil-
ated which are under the supervis-
ion of the county and state.
“The old log church has under-
gone the same transformation. Our
places of worship are now beautiful
structures with easy pews, pipe or-
w iowo w nn
m, 1890; George Rooker, 1890; W.
un, 1900; B. J. Kleinhes-H. Dunham, ---- , .
selink, 19024; Jean Van Dam, 1901-
1910; Henry Bow, 1908-44; Wil-
liam Vis, 1906-74; Henry Boer,
program. II
H. Nyenhi __
Old Time Songs— “Welcome" and
'My Heavenly Home", Audience.
•Mra Jacob Kuiper, better known„ - ----- JCuipe l
aa Henrietta Hundennan, and Susie
Hundennan sent their greetings and
wae sorry they could not be pres-
ent
gana, choir lofts and a choir of the
best .talent in the community.
last of April as WPA projects,
will probably be reinstated about
July 1, said Fred Van Wieren, of
Park township, county drain com-
missioner today, according to as-
surance he has had from A. D. Mc-
llm J. Tkcmw. Mm. Bertkx Hill, Jaka G.
F. Mr*. Geer** M. Ah**. Jcka D.Baery. --- — ... — —
Karel. Mra. Clark L. Brava. Peter TeUer.
Jm»« L. Mclaaraer, 8l*aaa4 Zaalaraw-
»ki, Ckarlea Ever eat.
PUBLICITY
MC- Qalalaa, ckalrmaa; Bea
MaMM-, Mra. Tkaaaa Broewer, Attorney
Vaa Dana. K. J. McCall, Ckarlea
Praaek. Robert WUaaa. Mlaa Meade
Glaaaaa. Fraak Sckaltaa. Vaadie Vaadea-
kar*. O. F. Baaaar, Mra. Braark Haadlin.
Frad Grakaa. Randall Baack, Cear*a
Crea, WPA director.
Mr. Van Wieren, in company
with William Havedink, Charles
Lowing and Albert Stegenga, mem-
bers of the board of supervisors,
visited the PWA office in Grand
Rapids yesterday to request the
drain work in the county be con-
tinued this summer.
There are 100 projects in the
county which will require between
three and four months work to
complete. Last winter as high as
200 men were employed. The Ot-
tawa county representatives point-
ed out that the drain projects had
a three fold value: Improvement
of the highways, advantage of the
the top of this edifice an imposing
spire cleaves the heavens as a
pointer would to more lofty and
spiritual things rather than the ma-
terial blessings.
‘Today we have our weekly and
daily secular papers, and our re-
ligious magazines brought to our
very door. When we compare all
these present day blessings with the
hardships endured by our pioneer
fathers, I cannot help but stand up
and say ‘What hath God wrought;’
God brought Van RaaKe, Vande
Luyster, Dominie Vanda Meulen
and others here and gave them wis-
dom and discretion to choose this
vicinity in which to settle and build
a home not alone for themselves
but for posterity— a colony of hap-
py and prosperous homes.
“Oh, let us as soi
farmers and employment of labor.
Mr. McCrea told the committee
Brace. Mra. Welter Lmdj, H. N.
Fraak Brieve, Neman B«r*era— . Mra.
Jaka Uy. A. Van KeeverlB*’ Tkaaaa E.
Jakaaaa. Mra. WUliara F. Jey. Mra. Gey
feriaa. Mra. Hack KcUey, Rekert S.
Ana oar, Mra. Cara E4*e. WiDlaa E Far-
rar. L. C. Maarille. Howard E. LiakleU.
Uea Nadoltki. Edward Jaancnca, Jacob
Ryikaap, Herman Da Kaitar. Mrs. PaaL
O. Fraak Wkitwaa. Attorney
Jay Daa Harder.
that the project was an ideal one
for the fall and winter seasons of
the year when labor on cement
highways and in the cities was
low due to the weather conditions.
He indicated, however, due to the
demand for the work in the coun-
ty at this time, that probably the
project would be reinstated after
July 1 when the new WPA set-up
goes into effect
— ns and daughters
of the pioneers who today have Hr.
ed m the past, honor the memory
of these saintly men and women *
keeping the commandments of th
god.
.et
‘This gathering is primarilv for
he purpose of a reunion of our
first school pupils. The first school*
wae made of logs and the site was
on the south side of section 27,
about three fourths of a mile west
of the village of Drenthe. The first
teacher was Mr. Melgert Van Reg-
emnorter. He taught the pupils
iizrsL Henry Deer-
Hmw Bra. O. 8. Cram. Mra. Irvin* Wmd-
wertk. Frad Den Herder. Karl Gffleeptc.
J*”"* W* C- Vradraker*. Jr.j Hen.
Edwtrd G. Bnrleera, Bertel J. Jrakmaa.
Ckerlm Kircken. Mra. Frank P. Bart. Dr.sir js:
Mraller. Hen. Ma DnJtom. Rekert
Pntonaa. Alkcrt gyma. Mra. James _
P*™- “ra. WBjL B. Perkin*, Edward
L Kardtoy, Hen. Maarira Pant. Hen. JekaJ' H**- Ckarlaa Feeaitre, Geer**
M. teed. Mra. G. A. Hendrick*. Hea. Har-
Lack of rain in this section has
seriously curtailed the strawberry
harvest The majority of growers
expect to make their last picking
in the next few days.
their lessons m the language of the
Netherlands. The school lacking
a bell, the schoolmaster simply said,
“Korn bennen.”
“The second school waa on the
Mast farm on the north aide of sec-
tion 86. The Hollandish teachers
•U Saar. Hea. Claifc B. Htokee. Tkemaa
m. Mra. Kay M.VMra. Mra. Jacek Stofcataa.
Watklae. Hack Btacklack. Ham Leonard
D. Vcrdter, Dr. H. C Wnlfe. Hairy Wal-
ttram. Attenuy Oarraea Lakker.
DECORATIONS
Mra. Laaiae Laaelera. ckalrmaa] Mra.
Ckarlea Watt, Cara Vaada Water, H*r-
aa Barker, Llayd L. Parry, Mim Nela
Parker, Mra. Halra Walkriak. Jeka W
aa. 8. J. Rdkiae, Mim Iram Erk. I
Howard Irwin. Teay Deaamaa, Jaka
Nerkae. Mim Halra Waadrkk. Ja
Klem paraaa, Carl Paraaalaa. Mra. Carl
Daw tor, Mra. Ckarlaa McBrida. WUUam
H. Rick ter, Mra. Emery indween. Frad
Vaa Wlarra. Araald Levaadeekl. Mra. Mia-
ale Sleetaukar, A tola Da Kratf, Ira M.--- - -- ira n u. i m
Dean, Mra. ABca Haaa, William Vaa Zaa-
rta. Bakect Gaaat. Btaiaa Detkmen. Mat
tkew Barden. Mrs. Grace Baldwin, Alice
Vaa Daami, Artkar A. Tkraep.
MUSIC
Anna Vaa Bermca. ckalrmaa ;
Harh HUrbleck. Mrs. Chark
Henry. Edward Herders, Bay Kaaaikalua.
^ 54rva£.SS4S^:
C. PeUraea. Mrs. J. A. Ma, Leenard
tar, Mra. E. J.
SPORTS
. Lea C. LOU. ckalrmaa | Henry Prina,
L J. Vaa Kemmea. Edward Fray. An-
drew Klem par mm. WiBiam Uwia*. Jamm
Uwa, Haator Heeria*. Tam Makes. Prae-
tea Maatia*. Jaka Hikkard. Hairy Manats.
Jaka. Dra**a, Gil Vaada Water, Btava
Kraal. PaA . IM. Emil B. 6aasmr.
DYKSTRA
Ambnlance Service
29 East 9th 8c*
HoJUnd, Michigan
%•i*
/£! I RLS . . • Mi ti iht yur • • .
and fhe time to cjtf your
manl Titan bring mm hart
and laf ui ihow you how ration-
ably you can furnish your firet
noma. If your hubby-to-ba it
stil undacidad about marriaga,
hal "nama the day*' whan he
taat how fittia monay it raquirad.
WE OFFER YOU I
• UWAl CtEDIT TEJtMS
sSSfSL. '
• rutCHAsa mo mi wantb. without charoi
3 Room Outfit for Only $195.00
MASS
Rivar at 10th Phona SOU







Palmolive Soap 4 19c
Carton Lard E: tic
Uly White Flour M^»9c
Sunny field., ^ 19c
Htrshey's Cocoa t L t5c
Grten Tea Balk ^ 29c
Liyht Bulb is-jm^m'w.h •*ck lie
Certo F erf eat Jody b.HU |fc
PIG or Kirk's Flake Soap 10 19c
starch ak* 9cCmU Diamond (MR Cryatal ^ Ic
Stalay's c,^; o-can
Pranas I9c
Doi Food J “** tic
Northern Tissue 4 19c
Corned Beef Hash 'ir lie
Tall Boy Soups ^ 3 — tic
Doit Pineapple Juice 19c
Tomato Juico 3 — tic
t o'Clock Coffoo & 17c
Macaroni or Spaghetti 4 ^ tic
Ketchup *"• c— &£ 10c
Peaches t^tTc
Sultana Peanut Butter ‘w tic
Whaatias pto lie
Spaghatti t iic
A-Ptnn Oil S&E ?« 99c
Iona Cocoa ^ He
Vinagar ^ 10c
Cigars Xlo $1.98
Baby Foods 3 **** tic
Hainx Soups / t **• tic
Pork Roast lb. 11c
Pork Steak lb. 19c
Beef Roast choice Br.nd«d b«i n>. 14c
Pure Lard Bulk « c«toa turtle
Sliced Lunch Meat
Ring Bologna 2 -25c
Fillets of Haddock 2 a. lie
Complete Una4i Frtih Fit!l
Better Meats at Lower Pricet
/
\
•'J
!
